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■Attempts to reach an agreement in wage negotiations between 
Kelowna General Hospital and Hospital Employees' Union No. 




Sleep secondary consideration in curling
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Major upset scored in local 
bonspiel as young curling 
rink advances into finals
A  .V
Z\
Next step will be to place the 
fase before a conciliation board 
(Uriels further efforts of G. A. Car* 
piicbael, conciliation officer ap* 
pointed by department of labor, can 
find a new formula, a hospital 
ppokesman stated.
T^e Kelowna hospital, faced with 
a current operating deficit of $19,*
OOO Is determined to hold spiralling
costs; the spokesman said. He stat- AV. nn„ ,„  .
ed the original offer of $5 a month
wage increase'for 1955 and $3.50 per co ,n^ ?Jncern,?? oYer the unsea- 
month for 1956 across the bo£d on ronal c?ld weaker, and today are
•  two-year contract with no change ar~^ous^  examining fruit buds.
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A comparatively inexperienced curling team has knocked aside all 
opposition to gain a berth in the finals of the seventh annual Ogo- 
pogo Bonspiel.
Ken Harding's rink has upset the dopsters in the top event of 
the four-day 'spiel, and will meet cither Vic Cowley, of Kelowna, 
or Ken Fulks, of Peachland, in the finals tonight which get underway 
a t 8.15 p.m. '
~ Winner of the “A” event will be awarded the Henry Cretin 
Memorial Trophy, as well as 26-piece silverware sets.
Semi-finals in the “B” event for the Highland Lassie Trophy 
Council took exception to a let- start at 5.30 this afternoon, with finals at 8.15 p.m. H. Eden, of 
ter it received from deputy attorney Summerland; H. C. Heaven, Grand Forks; Vern Oakes, Peachland;' 
general H. .Allan Maclean, when the and Noch Smith, of Kelowna, have advanced to the fours, 
latter 'replied to a letter In connec- Fred Kitsch, of Kelowna has advanced to the fours in the “C” 
tion with enforcement of the federal event for the Lucky Lager Cup, and will meet either Max Robic, 
lottery law. Kelowna, or J. W. Cornett, of Vancouver. J. A. Brown, Westbank;
a  few weeks ago, Aid. Dick Park- Brownlee, H. Small, Kamloops; and W. Woods, Kelowna, are battl-
letter
terms




Union committee’s counter offer Provincial horticulturist John 
i  pi M  cents an hour increase across Smith said it will be later in the 
wy the; board for 1955 and .02 cents for day before he can ascertain " any 
§966,with three., weeks’ vacation damage to apple and pear crop. He 
lYitb pay after five years, on a two* could detect no damage in frozen 
■ jpear contract, was turned down by buds which he.cut open this mom* 
the board. The present agreement ing, but later in the day when other 
grants three weeks' after seven buds thaw out, he would have a 
years.! more accurate picture.
Juveniles nabbed after damaging 
pbwer pole insulators with .22's
'..Two juveniles havp been appre- thought it is up to parents to see 
ponded for. damaging porcelain in- that youngsters do no t, have 22 
sulators on power poles, and Aid- rifles.
to three above last night, while in 02opogo: Curling championships. ~ 'Spiel'W ilT’fyind up tonight;'
East Kelowna, one orchardist re- j • • - • ’ ; ■ I:,:-.1 — =:— '-xi-----1-------
ported a reading of four below.
,  t } • . ' ' r  , A • {  ,  .  ’  ,  *U » ’ . ..  ' - ,  ,
"Round the lake" motbrcycle race
■ Annual “Round the Lake’’. endureA^ race sponsored by 
the Kelowna 'Motorcycle O iib, wM be;held April 31
Aroutld 15 members of the mototbycle club-will be taking 
part. Race starts • on • We&tside ferry 'wharf, proceeds up the 
west sido of the lake, to Vernon, and back: to Kelowna via 
the Commonage, Oyama, Wipfield. ' • T ’
The race,TiylucH'h'as';been run sinceTf>34>ith the e?tcep-':; 
tion of war; years, Teatures ,'skill‘ more than,’̂ speed. There( are 
eight-check-points^six;.known-and .two secret—and riders : 
^wflt''opefate;-theirXi]^^e»î t ^ '^ h t w > ^ 's p e ^ ’̂ Speed^!is: 
governed by rbi^d cpndifionsl .'' r}, * ; ' ; / ' - - - - • ‘
museum
g ro u p
Jack’ Treadgold is recommending 
that an example be made of the 
youngsters.
, At council meeting Monday 
night,»Mr. Treaflgold said 22 rifles 
had been confiscated by the police. 
|« d s  .will appear later in juvenile 
court - Mr. Trcddgold said there
Under present regulations any­
one over 14 years of age can buy 
.22 ammunition.
"The night" ] -c
draws are iuied out Later b. L. now of Kelowna, was knocked out in the early round.- 
Jones, M.P. Informed council that Ken Fulks, Peachland, or J. W. round, and then went on to outpoint
enforcement of the federal lottery Cornett. Vancouver, will meet F. Small, McCaugherty and O. Brown-
law was up to the attorney generals w . Croft, of Summerland in the lee.
in jh e  various provinces., - ^  semifinals of “D” event which g e t: Fulks advanced after defeating
Councul ih; turn wrote Premier underway at 5.30 today. Pope, Brodie, Todd and Crosby. *
Finalists in the “E". or “F” events 
s J a  « ^ ^ I  m ^  say p ^ l e  o / S  J ad not been determined at press
SPECTATOR INTEREST
because; it offends the- criminal law The bonspiel has, been one of the 
of Canada, andTconsider your sug-'smoothest running-events in the 
gestion th a t 'i t .  is-rank discrimina- short but colorful history of the 
Associahwf i ^ t i l W i o r ^ u f ^ t  a tion £or tiie law »fficers o£ this P«>v" club. Spectator interest has
new structure will' he^ hiiiir this i°cp to require the people of the been high during the four days, and 
vear tdlrandl! ihe^aDidlv^Yrewkie Province; to obey the law to be in standing room will be at a premium 
S b e r  o r & o r i e a f f f i . ^  8 « selt a very unfair charge. If you for tonight’s finals.
Annual parley is dated 'for have, anV criticism of the present But the Harding rink is the talk
i«™, of Canada, I  would of the town, as the quartet, with an 
make known your average age of 28 years, tossed
nego- . members of the aside all opposition. Although en- City Engineer George MeckHng
House of Commons.’’, . . .  tered under Harding’s name, Bill has recommended to council that
‘‘A very, sassy- letter,!’ quipped Cretin is doing the skipping. Other Schobl Distribt 23 submlt all con- 
Mayor ,F. ,J, L a d d . _ _ • —  members of the team are Mike gtructioni plans to his department for 
Premier Bennett .and Attorney Blake and Bert Saucier. approval before calling for tenders.






tiations - between^ city council dhd 
themugeum association'' regarding 
construction - of a- new building
The weather
Max;bad been a large number of boys 01 ■ir•ViuMIurtiinltl.- am' VMKV'Mf.nn.. IVldrCn ^l.......... ; W^hooting wUh ^2's on Knox Moun- 
tain, and some are . even firing on 
(he city below,.
“It’s hdt only wilful damage, 
but the: practice can be dangerous 
in the event a- power line • is brought 
dowp,” the 'alderman said.- He
March 22....:........  34,
March 23-..... -....  33
Min. Free. 
29 .02 R-S 
16 Tr. S 
3 slated for tomorrow
Heads hospital 
board .
°Û  be curlin« £o.ur years: Blake 2Vi years, board has sent plans to departmentanswering the city’s 'letter. 





Anglican Drdma Club will again
Next Friday, Mooch 25^ is .‘T h k  
so far as Kefowna-and Distjri?t‘MmQr.HQfckej '̂Associatw^^^^ 
cernod.' " ’ \
. For 'tom orrow  iiight; ,M r. .-arid Mi^.; Jo h n ’ Gitizen • .^ 1 ,  have 
an opportunity tô . seeVfirst^haod.-.'what ^rdgfess^has^ ^  
the pups, .pee wees, bantamj> tnidget and juvenile hockey divisions^ 
Four people, including Yorkton since the Kelowna and d istrict.M em orial Arena was fitsi operied 
Terrier goalie Johnny Spfiak, had in 1948.- ^
a lucky escape from Injury when “The-Night” will s t a r t at < v — rr------- --------------- -— r*
their car plunged off the road and 7>0o o’clock, when a-grand, parade £  j  j
ended up in Okanagan Lake near 0f youngsters, some of whom rare 
Summerland., barely big enough .to• stand • ,• on
_ _ Passengers said a high wind rais- skates, will parade around • the
sponsor the Summerland Singers’ ed guests of dirt in the air at a s'ec- ^ena. ; . . ....m
and Players’ Club in the presenta- tion of unpaved reconstruction on ^  diversified program'has been 
tion of ''Ruddigore” by Gilbert, and the outskirts of Summerland and arranged.- Hockey games will take 
Sullivan., , reduced vision to such an extent piace between 7.15 and 8-35 p.m., at
. Kelowna audiences need no in- that driver George Dye missed; a which time there will be ari inter- 
troduction to this group of: players turn. The car left the road, strik- mission, second portion o f  the pro- 
who 'have been in existence well ing a ledge and ending up in shal- gram will start with the presentation 
over a decade. The. group pre- low water. Damage to the ear, of cups for minor hockey, and-at -
and Saucier; two years. Both the of education without fust getting 
skip and the third have'been in city approval,” he said. “It Would 
semi-finals or finals in previous save the board money if this sug- 
’spiels, but this is the first time that gestion- is carried out.”
Blake .-or Saucier have competed in Mr. Meckling, made the remark 
a,major event. after a letter from Building Inspcc-
ENTER FINALS tor A. & Clark to the school board
To enter, the finals, the Harding had been read. Mr. Clark inform- 
-rifik beat Branca in the first round ed the board that plans for addition 
ori-Monday; turned around'arid de- £o ^ e  Kelowna Junior High School 
feated Hackman; advanced into the do not meet requirements o f.the 
eights by outpointing Hec Moir, and fire marshal act or city building 
then eked out a 13-12 win over the regulations.
highly-rated Nels Clow rink yester- “The fire marshal act, under regu-
day. lations governing the construction
Either Cowley or Fulks will meet of halls, states all halls that are two
the Harding rink tonight. In aS- storeys in height and having a seat-. . . .  . .  6Q0
Gayland shows 
may make city 
headquarters
Gayland Shows Ltd<, is consider­
ing purchasing a piece of property
in the industrial area of the city, . . -  ------- . M - u„
with a , l w  of . tatting up .winter
commends city 
on buildings
“I t . seems you have everything
headquarters .here.
At council meeting Monday night 
it Was, disclosed the company is con­
sidering buying land presently 
owned by Arthur Burtch, but want­
ed assurance that water, arid Sewer­
age ,facilities would bc~aVailable. v 
Aid. Treadgold estimated it ivould 
cost $750 for a three-quarter inch 
- water , main, b u t' thought if . the 
area , is . to be developed a larger 
J. I. Monteith was re-elected presi- pipe should be installed.' ':  -
and chairman of the board, Aid. Maurice Meikle said if Gay 
P . ..................  ......................  ‘ '
Cowley defeated Phillips in the first persons according to these regula­
tions, or a floor area of not more 
than 3,600 square feet per storey 
may be of frame construction, pro­
vided that all floors, passage ways, 
corridors, stairways and doors shall 
be of 'an approved type of slow- 
burning construction." Mr. Clark 
pointed ■ out in- a letter : to school 
/.board. ' /■■
“With your proposed addition, 
floor area of 9,400
National building 
codo will be open 
for discussion
be presented March 30. in the Ang- ay, Vernon hockey player, and an joan DelcourC of Kelowna'Figure he paid1 his respects on behalf of at a recent meeting, of the directors mean the addition of another* small stated.h t rL U «\$ f 1 I #1 AM 4141a Jl . if I mI Jh nwii / ■ ■ ■ -_ . a — - . A - - . M v-W -« ww h • « .1 11 . ... — a - A it. -vl A,,.M n tT A A W. lirtl ' w aaIaIii .. !«.« mi k. AAM , XV. —. M _ ,_1 _1 ■ ' TT1Clican Parish Hall. unidentified girl from Kelowna.
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Skating Club, will be presented.
The pups will play . a - 20-minuto - 
hockey game,, and this will be fol­
lowed by a relay race including the 
pups, pee- wees, bantams and mid­
gets. Proceedings, will 'conclude 





Special meeting. ; of , the jubilee 
committee will bo held iq council 
chambers -next Tuesday evening.
All members ’ of tfic city council 
will attend to hear tentative plans 
made by the planning committee. 
Mooting is slated for 8.00 O’clock.
Mayor Fred Runic and fellow al­
dermen of Vancouver.
Mr. Cornett Was. referring to Kel­
owna’s new city hall and curling 
pink, Here to • attend the, seventh 
annual Ogopogo 'Bonspiel, it was 
|he  first, time- ho had visited the 
city since the buildings -were con­
structed although he had ’previ­
ously inspected :thc Memorial 
Arena. All three structures are on 
civic centre property. ■.
.The Vancouver finance chairman 
sympathized ’with Kelowna muni­
cipal heads ovfcr rising ; school 
costs. “It's been a hectic year and 
we still »don't know where we 
.stand,” ho, remarked.
. Referring to Kelowna’s accom­
plishments, ho facetiously referred 
to the fact this Is the premier's 
home. However,, just to keep the 
record straight, It was pointed out 
provincial * goverriment hod nothing 
to do with financing tho projects.
you will have a
The new national building code square feet per storey. C ity bylaw 
_ will be discussed in open council limits the area of buildings, of frame 
Walrod, vice-president, land Shows settled here, I t  Would next Monday, Mayor J. J, Ladd construction to 5,000 square feet."
Mr. Clark went on to say that bc-
of the Kelowna Hospital .Society. business, ' as the company would Bis Worship, pointed out that in fore a permit con be issued,' plans 
Re-elected to the.executive were: make Its headquarters here and do vfew, °f the fact the new building for the addition must be altered to 
W. E." Adams,  ̂F. J. Willis,-Mrs. M. necessary maintenance work. ‘ regulations are of interest to all include class “A” fire doors between 
McFetridgc, Alderman E. Winter, According' to company manager tradesmen, many residents may like proposed addition and the existing 
who is the City of Kelowna repre- J. A. B. Greenway, Gayland is the fo attend tho meeting. building, and that tho partition be-
sentative, and F. N, Gisborne, Pro- largest imotorlzed1.midway ?in C an-, New building code which the city tween ciussrooms and the stalrwny 
vincial government representative, ada. has adopted, covers nil phases of must bo of laminated construction.
C. F. Lavery, hospital'administra- Matter was referred to Aid. construction. Regulations wero Schoolbonrd has the righ tto  ap- 
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Estimate city will save 
$63,000 on school costs
City of Kelowna will suve around $63,000 ,this year under tho 
government’s pew education financing system: '
This ,was disclosfcd; at Moodily night’s council meeting when 
Kelowna School District 23 tabled a record-high budget of $1,016,- 
.423. Budget bud been approved by department, of education and 
the city has Until April I to accept or . reject. Premier Bennett 
previously estimated the. city would suve $65,000.
Based on a1 tcri-iplll financing Of Improvements, the mill Is worth
m ’IM:
scheme, Kelowna will pay. $185,131; 
inuncIpuUtVa of t Glenniore »n<l 
Peachland $20,l(j5'and $9,3ti rcspcc- 
■ „ . . . . 1 - . . . . . .  . '. lively, while rural ufeus will raise
Has anyone seen this little g irls father? Missing for the past $140,672,' for a total -of - ta.vt.3j9. 
slx.nxcks, Larrv Malukoff, laborer on 'a  tilcniuorc fruit fiirm, along Oowrnment grants, etc.,-take care 
* wiih; two other iucn, has’thus fax defied efforts of police and fclutivcs 'AA ,a.,
to find him. Maluk6lf said gopdbve to three!)car-old daughter yCar S c  5ty ba5 i  p S tv  S « u S  
l=l«inc, .pictured ab^vc. when he left Ins home, six weeks ago, of education rests, wh«i*a« tliiu 
ostenMvely to, pick up the mail uxnu tlic Kelowna Post Office. Al- year it in 46M;.percent. - List year 
though the car in which b<$ was uavciUng, a 1936 Chevrolet, bad. c o* *d'̂ c4^ n
on it-1954 licence pjates, no record of sale or application.for 1955 i K  iic
total
mills
$8,003. Last year,, out of a 
mill levy of, 50 mills, 35,787 
went for. education coats.
Low rental Housing 
scheme discussed
j Total Qf 54, people require low- 
reiital houslrigJlccYmrnodAttoit, Aid. 
Elpln Winter informed council, - Of
. lates,  rtc ra r soic r u ucau  j t iyD2 tjhdcr die complicated asseas- He.said « rerent ^urecy. had been 
plates is bn fibj.m X lcuiria. Road* from, Vancouver to Kamloops syitem for thArlnii rehool riwlp of>itld%g» q>iH;had : been 
a n d ’through tbd K ^touajS  have been searched fbr sotue Sign of rests. one .mUi to r ichpoKpurpcscs demolished orjjwcfc abodt to be 
the missing tmeb without Uyall. Mrs. MalAkoff, who is expecting
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By GORDON-HOBSON
Tho cat jumped up into Grand­
ma's lap and, after digging around 
a bit, settled, down. Oblivious to 
tho camera, and tho touch of - its 
favorite hand, “Vlvods” snoozed 
contentedly. "Nice to have a pal 
like this,” sah) Grandma Susan 
Fitzpatrick, “especially when you 
arc 90 year# old."
Just what Mi-s. Fitzpatrick (she 
much prefers to be called Grand­
ma) meant was not quite d e a r  
hut in the sonmolcht tabby, the 
warmth from the crackling -fire, 
and the ppucc of'her Rutland homo 
it ,occurred to me that an after­
noon nap and a magic tour through 
bygone yeur# was usually one,of 
this delightful lady's favorite pus- 
times,. . . . . . .  '. .
Usually, because this week, tho 
week of her'00th, birthday, pin t»Uro 
when ilio dozes off,-she will re­
live her, birthday party oyer and 
over again. Last Monday, Grand­
ma's old fylendu did wfiat they 
havq been doing for many ye$ru, 
They gathered around to wish ber 
health, happiness 4ud a long ljfe, 
. Old time residents of tho urea 
like MrS. Snrilh Fletcher,arid Mrs, 
MacMillan,1 both, neaflhg' ft5;' ItliVj 
Mb. Curtis and Mh«s Gohdson, 
comparatlyc yo\lngt.tcrs b f 75, and, 
of rOOrte, us many of her, own 
family us were, .available. ■,, 
Although Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Hit 
heir arUipJaco hi tkjoUahd !mob 
tl) 73;y6are ago, the brOfiio r# 
sub detectable m  her spoooh. As
>:<UV’k . '-1m m
I >',r
r- ■ 'v  ,
I 1-’
u young gltl of 17, el̂ c travelled 
with trlende to Canajla and lived 
ka Strdthroy. Oflt., and Rouleau. 
Saskatchewan. There she married 
and enjoyed bringtnfi up u family 
comprised of otto daughter und 
five toftk fred  and Bo warn have 
pausedl away, but Dudley, hi! a 
achool teacher ln Vancouver. Bud 
Uvea l$i Osoyoos, arid FraAklyb
<F. L ) better known as “Doc," Is 
the son with-whom she bus lived 
for several year# in Rutland. May, 
her, only daughter, is living ; lu 
New Westminster, .. m .
bTARTLD FilRfittNG 
Grandma and her family lk»t 
came, to Rutland 41 years ago ond 
estiblisbcd thenuelvek 4# farmers. 
Looking Jthrough the window, the
wds able to point with romo pride 
to her earlier home and farm.-but 
a-few hundred yards uwuy. ’TJen- 
ty bas happened,” she said With 
a smile, “since wo first came here. 
The town has changed and so haVo 
the times.” Like many edriy raU* 
dents, Mrs. Fitzpatrick remembers 
Kelowna when .it was Uttle naora 
. (Turn to Riga 0, Story 2)
t
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Liberal women Wedding in Portland of interest 
hold meeting as Nancy Wiebenson and Trevor Jones
exchange vows at Sunday ceremony
oluUoh" by A. A. Bealle Jr., when n  . . - . .  , , . , , ,  „ *, .
th<‘ Kelowna and District Women's Bouquets of white stocks graced tlic chapel of St. Stephen s 
Liberal Association hold iu n  guiar Cathedral in Portland, Oregon, last Sundav afternoon, when .Trevor 
4*1 Knox Jories- of Mr- and Mrs. O. L. Jones, was untied in mar-
i ! w S l l  ?iih nM : f l 5 i  rj?.8« lo Nan„cy Wiebenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter II. 
Cruickshank as co-hostess. Wiebenson, Portland.
Thirty-five minute film on Kit- The bride, gowned in ballerina toria, wore a three-quarter length 
imat also added inter 
meeting. Next meeting 
at the home of 1 
2021 Stirling Place.
April 19. at 8.00
Hither atul Yom.
HOLIDAYING IN THE SOUTH 
. . . Mrs. R. Dillabough left lari 
Friday fof a tnohth's visit In Cal­
ifornia. • « •
RETURNED YESTERDAY . . .  Dr. 
and Mri. W. F. Ahdersofi retulned 
yesterday from a few day’s stay at
Harrison Hot Springs...... • * •
COAST FOR A FEW DAYS .. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Comer motored
New city in wilderness
81, "■ 1 »'     " ■'   •iSi«iln» . - *
Outline of vast Alcan project at Kitimat 
given to members of local Canadian Club
“Most British Columbians do not realize the full implications ginecrinji courage, skill, and per-
behind the establishment and erowth of an entirely new community sisrt̂ nce . . . . . .  „  ...t*. .1. • . i - „ . . .  ® . . i l" /-  ■ a* f  *t was the most difficult andwithin their midst, was the opinion expressed by G . C. Vincent, uniq!V,e phase *of the entire project.
r .i » 1-..V. >'-• * * - found that the line would
ithstand 80 miles per hour 
i  ice loads five inches
Tdfn on thc_ birth and growth ol the Alcan project, X special^cable had to be made to 
ull significance of his iremarks struck home in every member meet these sp
ters, which
tor at Kitimat. B.C., to meet increas- . 
ing world demands were announced ! 
today. ?
Following a meeting of Aluminum l 
Limited's Hoard of Directors in | 
Montreal. Mr, N. V. Bavis. the presi- * 
dent of Aluminum Limited, disclos- • 
ed the program which would bring * 
Kitimat’s productive capacity to »> 
830.000 tons annually. !
(Turn to Page 6. Story l>
A  large Selection of
S H 0 R TIE C O A T S
or .75 guests was held at the w<!€̂  '°®1 Vahcouvek. By the end of 1954. the speaker country with n progressive outlook throughout the entire project, were
of the’bride's parents. For the n ro im ij  *p/viur r»AtiAxrA<? said, more than 275 'million dollars with pleasant people and govern- Weavers m the construction of the
n , 1 >m »  urii,iu,n»n« « RETURN FROM BAHAMAS • • had hM>n invested in the fabulous merits Cfinniin nr Kitimat. R.C.. transmission line. On July 15, 19o4,.  . , • v  had been invested in the fabulous meats. Canada, or Kitimat, B.C.. .... , _ ,
a , , . Project which has provided British filled the bill, ahd work on the gig- a swi ^ h C*0SS | and„ ? ° ^ r
Ave., have returned home, arter Columbia with yet another stable antic project, claimed to be the larg- surged to Kitimat. Three and one*
chose a Mf> and Mrs_ T. Mc<
_ _ _  n ,  ie s lrm > P  a bouquet of white daisies. Her oMy Barton m d ^ e r a  were Peter Wieb- and Mrii. McRae, Regina, were visit- the f I ecifications Helicop-
TBY COURIER CLASS HIED 8 attendant, Catriona Gillespie, of Vic- e^ ^ 0̂ jd J ^ e^ a* ^ ony a rccep, ink th th ec ity  for a few days this o f the large audience. t r , i  were invaluable
tlon: for 
home
occasion Mrs. Wiebenson 
grey-green silk suit and small hat of
grey and yellow feathers, while the V xT^krinCu.*. Colu bia with yet another stable antle project, clai ed to be the larg- » « * w  «*
groom's mother wore a blue silk ^ p w i d a 1 k 1 Nassau industry: “It is a project,'* he said, cst job ever uhdertaken by private ^ f nlâ n lo v in e  S27Vmi ’
print frock and hat of pink flowers. and F l r d ‘ . . .  "which, in addition to making engin- ehteiTrise.wals commenced.
Centering the bride's table were Hnvr~  Tm<- ^  eering history, has altered beyond FIVE FEATS Iĉ ns qf capital were the prelude to
bouquets of white snapdragons and r  ” ‘ i  measure the economy of the prov- The Kitimat project is in reality
spider chrysanthemums. Mr. Walter ince and. of the northern towns and five sepattitis engineering feats. First „ .
E. Church proposed the toast to the ed home this w t ^  after visiting for ejties m particular.” a dam was constructed to impound . Kibmat s first land boom occurred
bride to which the groom re- some lime with relatives in Los An- ĵ jo r  MARKETg the waters of the chain of lakes. J" ^  when £  n ° S
sponded. Pourers for, the buffet 8 * i  , According to Mr: Vincent, by 1959, Second, the teh"»lW tunhel was 8̂ “8 ^ d P u L  a rail-
tea weye Mrs. Henry Wesslnger and rn A c-r t act otkpk ' the plant wUl have been developed driven through the mountain bar- ,ccm nowever,
Mrs. Walter R  Church. ’n L n i t o  a tune of 510 million dollars. In- ricade to give passage to thefailing chos® RrtnceRuport* so the^arw
•Out of town guests included the stead of the 40 deep sea ships a waters;- Third, a . poiwerhouSe was
ays last week m Vancouver. year wh{ch now visit Kitimat, it is carved: inside a mountain to con- ,  April. W51, however, a hand-
trrcTT cTATwC '%L.' expected:that 300 will be supplying vert the energy o f the  ̂ rushing w&- *“*' ° t ■'oumentew-.lutded . on-^the
VISIT STATES . . . Mr, and Mrs. the major' markets which are at ters into'electrical power. Fourth, shores—-this Ume to stay./ They
beautifully tailored in
•  WOOL and NYLON BOUCLE
•  BASKET WEAVE
•  NUBBY TWEEDS
•  SOFT WOOLS
Also a Large Selection o f Spring Coats
In full length styles $29.95,0 $39.95
at
groom’s parents, Mr. and.Mrs. O. L, 
Jones, Kelowna; brother and sister- 
in-law, of the groom,. Dr. and Mrs.
The Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Okanagan Mtssiou Community 
Hall arc presenting 
TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS
"Ruling the W o rld"
and
"The Bishops Candle 
Sticks"
A display of Square Dancing 
and Variety Entertainment.
Friday and Saturday, 
April 1st and 2nd, 8.00 p.m. 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall.
Tickets 50f available at Hall & 
Hankcy Bakery or at Okanagan 
Mission. G4-2c
it
Neville Jones, Princeton* B.C.; his 4’w ^hin& inn^e ° f presemt the U.K. and U.S.A. was the erection of *a transmission ^ ere f9}low^  by tractors, trucks,
R i « t o r  s i v U r i a  r n n A c  r , , , r c A : i « . * U ! „ _  days week in Washington. n r  „o,iai imnm-tnne* tr, ttsister, Sylvia Jones, nurse-in-train- 
ing in Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Er 
rol Gillespie, Victoria, and numer
Jones flew iVom Ottawa.
On.'their -.etum the newlyweds 
will make their-home at 1803 S. W. 
Cable-St., Portland.*
H E A T H E R ’S
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIF A CENTURY
y o u r  f a m i l y  n e e d s  
t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  
y o u r  W i l l  1
c a n  g i v e  t h e m
Only you can put your wishes into
your Will. We can help you do this.
' 1 • ■' '.y ■ . ,,,
v:
R O Y A L T R U S T
PRAIRIE HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
' Mrs. A. H* Povah, 443 Royal Ave., 
returned on the week-end Trom an 
extended trip to Winnipeg and 
Brandon where they visited with 
• their soh * and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrsl A, H. Povah of Brandon.
BURNS .-LAKE . . .  Mr. Allen 
.Robertson and Mr. Don Dohlman 
have left for. Burns Lake where 
they are employed. .• • * *
EDMONTON VISITOR . . . Con­
stable Joe Collinson and his fiancee 
were in towpdast week visiting Mr. 
Collinson’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
!Ian Collinson, 1710 Ethel St.
HEAR NOW ! New
-3-transistor "Royal-M ”
. Of equal i portance to the devel- line to carry the power to the smel- steam shovels and the myriad of* 
at tT>v»)r*« ' opment of the plant, it was learned, ter, and finally came the building earth-moving machines and other
' is the townsite of Kitimat, for with* of the aluminum smelter at the end construction equipment. The sum-
out happy and contented workers; of a barren fiord. Each of these mcr,.°f tha^ yf a r„ * P ^ at,f
cuperating at home after spending without a .way of life which includes tasks was a major operation in it- smelter and_ townsite under way.
five days m the hospital. the ameniUes of the larger cities, self. • £ight major B.C. companies pooled
tN wn<tt»TTAT- ‘vr^ nr** the Alcan project could not exist. KENNEDY DAM res°a^c^s au^ un^?d te £ )rm
™  ; ;  • BeJ l Ma : To this end, before a nail was driven • The Kennedy,Dam, the largest but n?w wTlddX ¥ ° wn Kltimat Con'
or a tree removed, Kitimat w as hot the highest rock-fill dam in the structors Limited. '
1S expec** planned to the last picture window world, is the starting point of the Three ^?ter’ '^ ltlmat T>Ŷas 
ed home this Friday. and the first- cemetery. Already, Kitimat project. Engineers spent £cady‘ E^,n*
hundreds of men and their families months exploring and sounding sev- , u5g“ ' "*PPed_ the first 50 pound 
are living in up-to-date bungalows, eral tentative sites for the dam be-' mgot. OuL of the wilderness had 
the first of an anticipated 50,000 fore settling oh a location in the c.°me yet another tribute to the m- 
population. A Kitimat house costs Grand Canyon on the Nechako Riv- Senuity of man s mind, 
around $14,000 and may be bought er. After diverting the river, the r i n i r i T v
for $700 down, and a payment of Canyon walls and the river bed U” 1151*1, t A r a t i u  
less .than $60 a month, with a guar- were stripped for solid rock. A con- 
PEACHLAND—The First Peach- ahteed “buy-back” price if anyone crete slab 150 feet long, 82 
land Girl Guide Company held a wants to sell.
Goin's and comin's 
at Peachland ___  Plans to more than double the
l““ t Capacity of the new aluminuin smel-
THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST 
HEARING AID IN 
ZENITH'S HISTORYI
Abbotsford Friday of last week.. * * ■ * *
Mrs. Bedford, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Spence. . ....
Mrs. A. Miller is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Ait far our booUtl 
Practical Way to ■ 
Plait Your m r
C O M P A N Y . 
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • M/t. 
GEORGE O. VACE. MANAGER
8411
As powerful as some-hearing aids at least 
twice its size. Comfort! Convenience! 
Operates for just JQt a week «i am. op one tiny battery! ol}'Y  *IUU
Bent teniitction iccnsory it modtrilrutri test.
~ Co'sy t!me-poYm«nfplon ovallobl*.
KELOW NA OPTICAL
i- .COMPANY . .
318 Bernard Ave  ̂ -
A M A Z I N G . . .  S E N S A T IO N A L . 8 •
SPECIAL!
L O O K . . .
A T  THESE 
FEATURES .  .  ,
•  No sag construction.
•  Smart) new fabrics.
Satin Tapestries, Checks, Tweeds, 
Fabrics.Woven
Red, green, gold, coral, copper. 
Blond or Walnut Wood Finish.'
ONLY
■ I — I1
EACH
In April, 1953,” .said wide and ten feet thick, was spread
successful tea in the Municipal Hall Mr. Vincent, “Kitimat.held its first on the-dry bed where once the wa-
on Saturday. election and" now has what is prob- ters roared. All was then ready to
* * * ; • • ably the busiest municipal govern- form the dam. On May 20th, 1952,
Mrs. G. Sanderson .has returned ment outside Canada’s half-dozen the placement of rock began, and
home from the Kelowna General largest: cities.” “ in November of that year, the 114-
Hospital. •, Of the vast project itself, even ton gates of the diversion tunnel
* * * superlatives fail to convey its true were lowered and the storage of
Mrs. H. Spence and boys return- magnitude to those who have neith- water began,
ed home with Mr. Max Spence from er seen it nor worked'in it. The POWER TUNNEL ‘ •
story proper* really got its start in On December 2nd, 1953, two be- 
1928 when the lakes in the Kitimat grimed hard rock miners grinned 
area were surveyed by B.C. engin- at each other through a jagged 
eers. Interest in the possibilities of opening blasted from solid ' -rock 
finding cheap hydro-electric power deep inside Mount Dubose. A pow- 
directed the attention of the engin- er tunnel which took 20 months to 
eers to Tahtsa Lake, the most west- excavate, had been cut-.through the 
erly water in the intricate and con- barrier. During the excavation,
■ . nected chain, and the Kemano River three times world records were.
Miss L. E. McComb, of Kamloops, and sea water. The problem, later broken for the number of feet of 
was a week-end Visitor at the home faced and overcome by Alcan, was rock tom  out in a given time. ‘A 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating. connecting the two since a moun- cycle of drill; blast, load and haul
• * *. * . . tain range.separated them. , was .completed round the clock by
Mrs. Jackson is holidaying in POTENTIAL POWER ’ hundreds of Canadians and, when
Vancouver. ' Twenty-five years ago, answers to the job was finished, a ten-mile
. the .problem could not be. found, or, tunnel was,, there to provide the 
Mr. Stark and Mr. R. Harrington if they were,'the question next aris- previously land-locked lakes with a 
have returned home after a short ing was one concerning nsage of tliis' cliannbr to •-sea-level. The waters 
holiday: spent on the prairies. potential, power. . ; , ; /  . - could now be put to service geneb-
* * * . In 1951, Alcan accepted Nature’s ating powet. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Redstone have challenge.''/Having looked all over ; Nowhere else in the world does a 
returned home after a month spent the world for potential po\Ver with grqnite mountain have in its midst 
in Southern Califorrtia. which to make their aluminum, top two of the world’s most powerful
* * *" officials'decided the enormous ex- electrical generators. The moun-
Mrs. Geo. Topham and Mrs. C. pense involved in creating Kitimat tains look down on homes, schools
O. Whinton attended the recreation would be worth it. In addition to and churches and Alcan's smelter
commission hneeting'held in Kel- the power, such things as a deep at Kitimat. Construction of the
o’wna on Friday and Saturday, seaport were most desirable; also a powerhouse started some 200 feet
above sea level at the base of what.There were representatives from 
Grand Forks in the south to Ver­
non in the north.♦ * . ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating journey^ 
ed to Grand Forks earlier this week,
St. Margaret’s 'Vfr.A. held its March 
meeting at the home of MrS. A.
ing will be held at Mrs. Pete Top- is now called Mount DuBose. 
ham’s April 1. V Miners excavated more than 370,-
* * * 1 000 tons,of rock in clearing the
Mrs. Ed Neil has returned home powerhouse cave, which took two 
after a month spent in the Summer- years to complete. The first gen-
land Hospital..
■; * * * >
Mr. P. Spackman is a patient in
Ruffle on Friday, The next meet- ShaUghnessy MilitaryHospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith celebrate 
golden wedding with family, friends
353 Benton) Am, "The Store Where Thrift Rules"




erator was on power at Kemano on 
July 15, 1954. To bring Kemano to 
its ultimate 2,240,000 hp capacity, 
another 10-mile tunhel will be re­
quired afid the powerhouse will 
have to be lengthened some 400 
feet. ■ ■ ■ ■
KILDALA PASS 
From Kemano td Kitimat, the di- 
1 rection of the transmission line,. 
tRere lies 50 miles of rugged court-' 
try. The land rises from sea level 
Mr. and MrS. C. B, Goldsmith' and from Lake Cowlchan on the to mile high Kildala Pass and back 
marked their 50th wedding anniver- Island, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Harseht to sea-level at Kitimat. A mile up 
sary on March 12; amid a host of and family. ’ Mr. Harseht is a grand- and down. Glaciers, crevasses and 
relatives and friends, ’ * son of the Goldsmiths. From Vcr- sharp rocky clefts and cliffs are all
• 'On Saturday evening there were non was their ohly son and his wife, in between. The transmission lino 
19 members of the immediate fom- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, spanning Kildala Pass is looked up- 
ily present for the family supper. Hosts to the family gathering were on as a monument to Canadian cn- 
These included a brother and sister- Mr. and Mrs. H. B., Harsent, 1374 
in-law of Mrs. Goldsmith, Mr. And St, Paul St., son-in-laW and daugh- 
Mrs. George Blnckteun, aiid p sister, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith with 
Mrs. Ruth Salrtiun. Also from Van- whom the honorees ore living, 
couver were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Flowers and telegrams were rc- 
Blnckmun, a nephew, and his wife, ceivcd from Vancouver nnd the Isl-
______________________________ and from relatives and Mr. and Mrs.
Goldsmith were recipients of many 
gifts nnd boutjuetB frpm relatives 
and friends here. Numerous people 
called at the: house both Saturday 
and Sunday to offer their congratu­
lations.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith were 
married in England but came to 
Canada in 1000. They have spent 
most of their time in nnd around 
Kelowna except for a few years 
spcntA’at Salmon Arm and In, Van­
couver. They have two children, a 
son in Vernon and daughter in Kel- 
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TU TT'S 
Tailor Shop
Tip Top's handsome ■ 
new n a rro w  .
. Hairline Stripe t  
, a re  flattering to  
e ve ry type  
o f  figu re . W e  
. ha ve  them in a  
hoit o f  e xc itin g . ,
■ new shades a n d  
• colours— C h a r ■ ■ 
G re y s , Browns 
a n d  Bhies.
'Ava ila b le /n  
ydu r e xa ct choice 
o f  style, tailored  







K ELO W N A  M E M O R IA L 1 
A R E N A
S A TU R D A Y and 
S U N D A Y ,
MARCH 26th and 27th
Competing Clubs:
o  KAMLOOPS 
0  KELOWNA 
0  VERNON ,
#  PENTICTON





1038 Fendozi St. 
Authorized dealer
T IP  T O P  T A I L O R S
TICKETS




The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop





By Sir Michael Bruce, recently 
feted in, Vancouver. Ills book, 
Tramp Royal, has been men­
tioned in scvernl recent reviews 
nnd is tho exciting autobiogra­
phy of n man who has pocked 
more incidents Into hiB life 
than most men dream about,
THE LIVING FAITH
By Lloyd C. Dougins, author of 
tho Robe nnd Magnificent Ob­
session. This book is a religious 
book for modern life by a man 
who has Inspired millions.
HEAVEN NEXT STOP
Tho personal experiences of u 
German tighter pilot wh'o is 
also author of tills hook. It Is 
a story of "Ten Little Nigger 
Boys” one by one removed by 
(tenth .
Births




BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SALKELD—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Snlkcld, Grandview Auto 
Court, on March 21, a daughter.
MAII5R—Born to Mr, nnd Mrs. 
John Mater, Oil Mhrrlson Ave,, on 
March 22, a daughter.
DILLON—Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Roger Dillon, 1052 Bernard Ave., 
on March 23, a son.
UNSEIt—Horn to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Joseph Unser, 1470 St. Paul St., on 
March 23, a son.
COGHLAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cogiilnn, 477 lloyal Ave., 
on March 23, 0 diuightor,
KING—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Enrl 
King. Dllworth CrcEOciit, ILR. No, i, 
op March &3, A son.
" SCHMIDT—Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Matthew Schmidt, Glenmoro Auto 
Court, on March 24, a daughter, 
DOHAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. R, 
P. Dohnn Lite* Dorothy Gray) at tho 
Grace Hospital, Vancouver, a eon, 
DOYLE-Born to GP.O. nnd Mrs. 
H. C. Doyle, of Belmont Pnrk, B.C., 
on Mnrch 18, n Son.
M cG ILL &  W ILLITS
LIMITED
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phones: Delivery Orders— 2019 




, / y y '
pinQuick
.y * *k ; 'V PlN*CUftl
^ ^ r ^ P ° r '" o n 8 n »
K S W U U tt i
It
H E R E !  A  Pin-Curl Perm anent that’s really permanent!
pin-Quick t e s t is ^
by Richard H udnut
guaranteed to last longer 
than any other bobby-pin 
permanent or you get 
your money back.
Easiest, fastest 
Quickest to dry! * T W
Your Drug Store
Serving Kcl«wn« for Over 50 Years
iY
Tickets may be obtained on or 
before Saturday, March 26th, 
from! any competing club, Kel­
owna Memorial Arena or Browns 
Prescription Pharmacy.
PROGRAM
SAT., 1.30 to 5.30 p.m.— 
School Figures 
Free Style and Exhibition 
Skating
SUNDAY, 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon
School Figures
SUNDAY, 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.—
* Free Style Skating 
SUNDAY, 3.30 to 4.30 p.m.— 
Dancing
Sponsored by Okanagan-Main­
line Figure Skating Association. I 
Sanctioned by Canadian Figure! 
Skating Association,
I*





* * < 8
^  S 5i | % J
& V j ; y
★  A  Q U IC K  PIC K-M E-UP A N Y T IM E  O F  D A Y  ★
★  EC O N O M IC A L -  O V E R  200 CUPS T O  T H E P O U N D .
CANTERBURY
Go refreshed with Canterbury’s more vigorous flavor! For bright Refreshment that gives you a lift . . . there’s nothing quite like 
Canterbury Tea. That invigorating, Canterbury flavor does wonders for you—makes you feel more alert—more alive. So stop for 
Canterbury . . .  and go refreshed. Your finest buy in quality tea today.
O R A N G E  PEK O E-Fin e st Quality
Prices effective
M ARCH 2 5 , 2 6 , 28
Half Pound 
Package .
! ■ * * '•% - * f' » %
1 Pound 
Package .
T E A  B AG S,
o f  60 .  .  .
T EA  B AG S, 
Package of 120 .






F R E S H





STR AW B ER R Y
JA M
:4  lb. tin .  $1.09
★ SHORTENING Snowflake for all fine baking, l ib. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2for450'CHICKEN ®oulters’ sô  paĉ « P O R K Taste Tells, Ch. /  0BEANS Quel.. 15-oz..tin u for'C A t M A k l Sockeye. Court Fancy O ' OAUvlUINI Quality, 7% oz. tin .... A for
★ CAKE MIXES Little Dipper, W hite, Chocolate, * 1  # J C l i  Ginger and Spice, 15 o z. pkg. .  _ .  £ i  T O P
M A R G A R IN E - 2 ^  55c
r A l  i n  MIX, Upton’s, Chicken Noodle, A A Q . 
jU U r or Tomato Vegetable, 2'A oz. **for“ Y v
P EA N U T  B U T T E R . g * « « 95c
T 0 M A T 0 E S ^ ^ ^ S 2  for 35c
- Taste Tells, Choice Quality;, 
15 oz. tin — ...........
Taste Tells, Choice Qoality, 
15 oz. Jin ..........................
4 for 49c 
4 for 59c
PEA S  
CORN
G R EEN  B EA N S  SSSfe “ 4  for 49c
A S P A R A G U S J^ -“ s,.ChoiceQ',ali'2  for 45c
BISCUITS David's assorted varieties, 16 o z. pkg. „ „ _ _ _ .
Quick and easy tb prepare, * 1  #
7V2-OZ. pkg. . . . . .  - ■ f c W r  U p
A FUNK \  WAC.NAUS FNCYC LOPFDlA
V O LU M E  8
On Sale Thursday, March 24th
Highway Choice Sliced, for 
glazing hams, 20 o z. tin . 2f»55t
BIG PRE-EASTER
HAM
Your table will really say faster when it’s decorated with ham from 
Safeway! Each ham guaranteed perfect . . . Picture it—baked rich 
brown outside, tpnder pink inside. What delicious aromal What 
delicious taste! Choose your favorite ham today and store atvay 
for a wonderful Eastor feast! - !,
\
V ..,
SM OKED TEN D ER IZED
HAM S
No centre slices removed.
Whole, half 
or quartered lb. 55c
R E A D -T O U T
HAMS




Lean, no waste, 
whole or half ....
lb. 59c 
lb. 59c
B O N O ) and R O ILED
End Cuts Centre Cuts
★ S M O K E D  PICNICS Whole or shank half ................... lb. 35c
★ a  C O n A G E  R O U S Whole or half 1.... ............ lb. 69c
lb. 73c lb. 75c
R U D Y T D U T
PICNICS
,<VWWN/> A Y LM E R  FO O D S
Safeway stocks a wide range of Aylmer Foods including; 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables. ;
FRUIT COCKTAIL AytaerFcy15 oz. tin 2 ofr 59c
TOMATO JUICE 2 „  35c
MARMALADE ,59c
CATSUP ^ b o ttm .................. 2 for 39c
D C C T C  Aylmer, Whole, Choice Quality,DEC U  20 oz. tin ............................. ............:...
D C  A t  Aylmer, fancy Quality, :• 
r t P W  No. 3, 15 oz. t in ........ ........................... ;..j.
SOUPS 4 for 49c
PORK & BEANS ^ZZTT 2 33c 
CORN  2f„r29c
. Ogilvie's
A N G E L  FO O D  M IX
With 15f Coupon in the Package.
14 oz.
pkg. ...
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE





N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
■ Rich, aromatic flavor
95c i f  $1.881 lb.bag
EDW ARD S C O FFEE
No finer coffee packed . . .  
Always fresh . . .
Drip or Regular Grind,




Fruits and Vegetables fresh because our method of speeding them front farm to you protects that
’‘just picked” goodness, ; ,
Crisp and crunchy - ,
iRipe, delicious « r „ • -
Juicy, fresh navels ... ' .  -  -  5 ce^ ° M
Fancy Winesap, « .  -  >  -  -  - 2 lbs. 27c
SAFEWAY PRRODUCE 
IS GUARANTEED 
Complete Satisfaction or . 
Your Money Refunded. ‘
*
# l i r  I i n r n  Delicious and nutritious, r f k -CALF LlVtK succd..................... ib, SVC
SPARE RIBS Small lean sidp r ib s ..................... lb. 39C
BEEF SAUSAGE Large casings.....................  lb. 35c
TURKEYS A FULL WEIGHT RANGE OF TURKEYS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES.
| We reserve the right to limit quantities.̂ CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
CABBAGE Heavy green h ead s......, 2 lbs, 19c
FRESH DATES ....33c
DUTCH BULBS ^ ™ ric!* 59c
BROCCOLI 100% good ea ting ..........  2! lbs. 45c
POTATOES w* d 10,bs 49c 
GRAPEFRUIT .... 2 25c
TURNIPS Firm and heavy 6c
1
PAGE FOUR THBKELOW NAXXXW BR THURSDAY.MARCH H  IMS
C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
CHRISTIAN FIRST U NITED
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is m branched The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston,
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1955
Morning Service 11 u a
Subject:
"REALITY"
Sunday School at 11 arn,
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. 8. Leitcb, B A , BJX 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJD  ̂
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and • 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am. ■ ■
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 jun. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
LOG to 5:00 pjn.











Glenmore municipal clerk M rs. R . Wilson 
fo r 30 years, R . t f .  Com er, * »  t«llowin9 
honored upon retirement
1 Marjorie Anne Wilson, wife of R.
GLENMORE—R. W. Corner, municipal clerk of the Muni- H. Wilson, 320 Strathcona Avenue, 
cipality of Glenmore for the past 30 years, has retired. died in Kelowna General Hospital
As a token of appreciation for his service, Mr. Comer was Monday. t ,
presented with, a movie camera and other equipment, at a dinner
attend^ by former reeves, councUlore and their wives. Presenta- who was the* first ̂ a y o r  of the 
tion was made on behalf of Glenmore residents. '  City of Enderby. She left the Ok-
' Reeve Andy Ritchie paid tribute to Mr. Comer, as Well as anagan at an early age and lived 
former reeves and councillors. W. J. Rankin presented the movie with her parents in victoria and 





.. (Next to High School) . 
REV, ’Z. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1955
9 .4 5  a jn .—








Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Psston
Rev, B. Wingblade. B A . B.D.
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1955' 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School *"
11.00 a.m.Worship, Service .
“THE GREAT HIGH 
. PRIEST” .
7.|5 p.m.—Song Service 
. 7.30 p.m.—
, Worship Service 
JUNIOR GIRLS’ CHOIR 
of : the First -United Church 
presenting Cantata called 
“JESUS OF NAZARETH” 
Wednesday, 7,30 pan.—Bible 
Study .and Prayer. ___.
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A U  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)




VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a m . -  (1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
-In  attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
A .; Ritchie, councillor 1935-38' and 
reeve; since 1952; W.; JfW Rankin, 
councillor 1922-1935 and 1930-1948; 
Me. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, reeve 
1930:1935; Mrs. George. H. Moubray 
whose husb&nd served, as reeve 
1939-1945 and councillor 1930-1939 
1945-1949; C. Henderson, reeve 
-IMG, councillor 1942-1946; Mr.
___  Cam Lipsett, reeve 1950-
1931, cflhncillor 1948-1949; Mrs. Karl 
Munro, husband served on council 
1925 and at present in Shaughnessy 
Military - hospital; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Motherwell, councillor, 1948; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sutton, councillor 1950-1954; 




At the outbreak of war, Mr. -Wil­
son joined the Canadian navy and 
in 1942 Mrs. Wilson brought her two 
daughters to Kelowna “for the dura­
tion.” She made many friends here 
and the family’s liking for Kelowna 
was joined by that of the father 
when he returned on leave, and, so, 
at the end Of the war, Kelowna be­
came their permanent home.
Mrs. Wilson is . survived by her 
husband and . two daughters, Mrs. 
E. R. Matheson, of. Vancouver, and 
Miss Jeryll Wilson, at home; and 
three sisters, Mrs. A. W. Millar, Mrs. 
H. B. Baxter and Mrs. F. C. Pauline,
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club has all-of Vancouver, 
gone on record favoring revising the ; The' funeral service was held at
dllor 1938-1948; Mrs. E. Snowsell, existing B.C. Fish and Game Coun- S t Michael and All Angels’ Church
cjj; with , yie Ven. Archdeacon, D. S.
At an executive^ meeting last- Catchpole officiating. Pallbearers 
night, the local organization has were-J.^J.^Ladd, W. ,T. L.. Road- 
recommended setting up a full-time house, C .D . Gaddes, W. A. Shil- 
secretary. A chairman would be vo<̂ c» R. 3ML Hayman and R. P. Mac-
son, councillor 1950-1951; Dr. and electedby  representatives of 12 taken to Van*
Mrs. Mel Butter, councillor 1948- »>nes throughout the province.The couver for cremation.
1949; Mr. and Mrs. L .E . Marshall local group has also recommended
on council since 1947; Mr. and Mrs. changing the name of B.C. Fish and r  1 /^ 1  .1
Phil Mbubray.oncoundl since 1949; Game Counctt to one more indica- JVGIOWIUI CnUrCll
husband served- on council 1Q32- 
1933r Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks, 
councillor 1935-1945; Mrs. G. H. 
Watson, husband served on coun- 
cil '19304933; Mr. and Mrs. S. Pear-
How Christian Science Heals
“CONVINCING PROOF OF 
GOO’S POWER” 




party held in the Community Hall 
On Sunday, evening was ; arranged 
by the members of the Sacred 
Heart Circle at which there were 
fifteen tables, nine, of whist and 
six of bridge. Prizes were won for 
the highest and lowest scores. For 
whist, ladies’ first, Mrs. S. Schnei­
der; consolation,. ■ Mrs. R. Krenn. 
Gent’s firsti J . Bulock; consolation, 
J. Bauer;
Bridge,.ladies’ first, Mrs, V. Run-
E V A N G E L  
TA B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1955








LADIES* TRIO FROM 
ONTARIO.
A warm welcome uwalts you 
at the Tabernacle.
> Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t  
Major W. Fitch 
and •
Captain H. AskeW ;;
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School. 10.00 a.m 
Sunday Holiness Meeting— . .
11.00 a.in; 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m.. (Meeting for .all- women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
S T . D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddnrt Cowan, ’ 
D.A., M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 am.
In
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
Mr. and Mrs.'Bill Stewart’in coun- tive. of its. purpose, 
cil since 1952; .and Mr. and Mrs. Vic Some 'time ago the rod. and gun 
Haddad on council since 1954. club- withdrew its support from the 
, G. C. Hume who served as reeve B.C. body. . 
from 1935-1939 and councillor 1922- Under proposed plan, the govern- 
1923 was represented by his son G. ing body wouM deal with .all fish 
C. Hume, Jr., and J. C. Clarke, and game problems on a provincial 
councillor 1927-1930 was imable to basis and would be the official voice 
attend.. of-all B.C. sportsmen.
Young violinist, Norman Carol, who will 
present concert here March 3 1, prizes 
rare violins he uses on concert stage
. The -celebrated young violinist, the. sheer , remarkable unforced . ...............  .
Norman’ Carol, appearing here on beavlty .of his tone and mi^sical line,, zer; consolation, Mrs. P. Seltzer. 
Thursday, March 31, a t 8.15 p.m.,at the distinction and taste in tHe shap-’ Gents fir$t, J. Kiene;. consolation, 
the Empress theatreunder the aus- ing of a phrase are attributes one S. Heitzman. , 
pices of Civic Music Association, seldom; finds . in a twenty-year-old -Mrs. E- Steinke was the winner of 
listg among his most prized posses- musician.” „ - the painting. After cards, were fin-
sions, the volins .he has acquired, GIFTED TALENT • ished, refreshments were served,
and ’.uses. on the concert stage. But, as anyone who- knows music The proceeds will go to the Circle 
..The violin he Has been using is a realizes, there is much more to be- fund;
Nicholas -Galliano, acquired from ing a top flight violinist than a vid-. : •  •  •
the -famous violinist William Prim- lin .of .book . knowledge or music. Th<> yogniny monthly meeting of 
rbse, Whose father had also used i t  Norman Carol’s, phenomenal sue-- the Parent-Teachers’ Association, 
In, 1947,-when Primrose went to cess\ might W ell be explained, by ^ ^ h  was. to have taken’ place 
London he promised Carol, that he what' he- himself ’ says about his Monday March 21, Was postponed, 
wbujd;.bring it back tp the States, work, v  , , .. , , . . .
HeLwamed Carol that he was un- Carol1 .explains thus: “I^suppose ._ .ho
Cfiltai^bf the tope of the violin -or one’s success is  the- resultofc sincere ' 
whether it would be suitable.’ ’ and’serious Work,-provided-‘one ' is'.
’ “I had only one thought,” Carol gifted with’ a .talent to  back ilp. such PPrt|d . jbost scli9®‘ ehildren
recalls,- "if the violin, in tone and work. ‘I have no philosophy as sueK ®re ,  ■ :
character, was anything like Prim- but, sub-conscioUsly; try to , do the an^
rose, both as a man and artist, I correct thing on any endeavor I 
would be satisfied. When he undertake, be it large or small, and
brought it back and played on it, have the results speak for them- the Church of th e  Ir^ a c im te  Con- 
Well, I was satisfied.” Since then selves. I do not wish to imply that cfPtlon.
he has also gotten a Goetz Strada- one should take,pride in just doing oniciating. The godparents 01 m n - 
varius-one of the famous instru- the right thing. That should >e so, cyJI5 ul| re 1̂ f  
ments by the great master. in, a spirit of complete reverence and P. Holitzki. ^ t e r  _ the^service
If the violin Carol plays satisfies and obligation to society, -with no areceptiorr washeld at the home of . . .  . . .. . . . . .  . . —  Mr, and Mrs. J. Bulock.
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1955
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
REV. C. JACOBSON, 
Missionary
7.15 p.m.—■
“THE PALE HORSE” 
Death Rides a Horse in 
The Book or Revelation
Enjoy the special music, 
Bible Centred Messages. 
Come—Bring a Friend.
CKOV MON., WED., FBI. 
1.30
Mrs. J. Evans returned home dur­
ing the week after spending a holi­
day in . Edmonton visiting her rela-
him,, he certainly does all the jus- particular selfish aim to one's self.” 
tice possible to the violin. One Having been away from the con- 
well-known music critic wrote of cert stage .for two years as a result 
his-playing, "He seems to have hyp- of induction into the army, Norman
notic control over the bow and Carol now resumes his career . . . .. - _. ___.____ _ ____ , . ____
Strings | of his instrument.” While and according to the accolades from *lvea and. renewing acquaintances. 
A rthur'B erger,'of the New York the critics and audience alike . .
Herald Tribune, on reviewing Car- this brilliant young musician has 
ol’s Town Hall debut wrote, “The already taken his place among the 
level of perfection he maintained, violin greats. ;
ball loop
Miss M . Simpson
passes away
Miss M ary. Norma Simpson, 758 
Sutherland Ave., passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital yesterday 
at the'age of 66 years.,
Miss Simpson was born in.Chats- 
WorthiVOntario, but-came to Kelow­
na, with her family in 1916. She was 
an., active member of the First 
United Church and an ardent work­
e r in the Sutherland Ave. Circle 
until 'ill health intervened.
’ She ,1s survived by three brothers, 
S. M. Simpson and E. V. Simpson, 
both t>£ Kelowna, and Prof.| Gcorgo 
Slmpsoh of University of Saskatche­
wan in Saskatoon; two sisters, Ruth 
in California, Anno in Vancouver. 
■Funfcral services will bo conduct­
ed 'from' Pay’s Funeral Chapel this 
liftcriioori at 2.30 p.m. the Rcv. R. S. 
Leitch Officiating.1 Interment will 
follow Ui Kelowna cemetery,
; PAllbeiircrs are G. Vidler. K. 
Gravcfl.R, M iriam , F. McWilliams, 
B. Beans, E. Jensen.
KELOWNA ART CLUB
Last Tuesday evening the Kel­
owna Art .Club held its regular 
weekly workshop'in the board room 
of the Regional Library. Next 
TUesday, Mr. Stoddart Cowan, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, will again spend 
some time with the club giving a 
critical analysis of the work the 
members have been doing. Mem­
bers and interested persons are urg­
ed to attend.
New passengers-equipment plac­
ed in service last ydhr by the Cana­
dian National Railways, if coupled 
together into  ̂ one train, would 
stretch for nearly six miles, , ,
R. F. Borrett, who has been visit­
ing relatives and friends in England,
returned home at the week-end.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrell’s  week­
end guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W; Rogers, of Penticton.
There are over 3,500 
Canada.
What, tuy friends, arc 
we pursuing? •
Or worth while that, 
we arc doing?
It is self and not 
another. 1 1 >
; Wo would help and 
so much rather?
Do our lives show 
we’re desiring 
To be helpful and 
hhVhinR? ’
Wc might bring to 
folk a; blessing 
From w hit wo are 
now possessing.
K ELO W N A  «  
FU N E R A L 
DIRECTORS .
(ARTHllh it. CLARKE)
, . DIAL -3010. . , 2
The B.C. Interior baseball league 
has la  prospect for the 1055 season 
, a six-team league, according to Wil- 
>linm Lennox, secretary of tho 
sociation at the recent annual 
Ing held in Kamloops. ,
Teams will be: Kamloops Jay* 
Rays, Revclstokb Splltcs. Vcrnort 
Sliver Stars, North Kamloops Mo­
hawks, Rutland Adanacw and thp 
Head of tho Lake Bluebirds. This 
Kelowna Chiefs, lust y^alr's city 
team, foiled to sen<j fepre'
services 
conducted for 
W . M . Tilley
Two Good Films — Free
BIBLE A U D IT O R IU M
Richter at Lawson
t h i s  Su n d a y ,  m a r c h  27 -  7.30 p .m ,
" T H E
„ ----------services for the liito W' P*
Tilley were held yesterday nfter- 
icajn. lonea 10 ^enq represeutat^a ^ ^ f r o n i  the chapel of Day's Fu- 
to the meeting but were glvcu untfl ' wlth nCVi d. m .
April 1 to make un entry. Opening 1 1 mt . Vnunt  fol-
loops, Vernon and-Rutland. Tlltev Hied suddenly SaturdayOfficers elected for the year were; a wtwemy oaiuraay
Charles Vernon of Kamloops, prcsl- nuiiucarera were C. A.
dent; Ken Kochi of North Kamloops. r ’Jim P  o  O im Xnv S L. Slm- 
vlce*president; WUliam Lennox. &  ? ’ S !  5: G
secrelory*brcasurer,, whii,, active rallbeurcrs . were; G,
H eadolthe »• A- U -  &Dufck.Xogflu* tb id  o i w  Curly r». nLiMA t). ■ 1
S ^ S U n V{uto°Nor!h KandooS?^ ' predertaj^d him ll«t lab-land, Stan Kato, North Kamloops. |ftJ> of | aat yclir AUli a brothel*
'"!? '13  ‘ - in Edmonton In Jamiary of this
ROAD PROGRAM ybar. Surviving a r t one con.
Aid. Bob Kjfurjt rcqueited city tr» TYonk.. t-etbhrldge; one daughter, 
include Osprey Avenue In Ita road Mm, .(Etlderi) .Thorpe. VwcoUvef; 
Improvement program this yeajr. Ipe « ie  grandchild; U tt outers. Mrk. 
said the road Is in bad state «f wo Ff*s*sr SoottiyUlc. N.Y, and 
Iwbr, ABu Uni WUeoo, Mitcholl Ontario.
S IN !?
T O N lT E -T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  2 4 - 7 .3 0  p.m .
r * » . * • * i v» ■. - ,; .* i ' • i , ■ » , *  rn -t‘ 1 < \
1 , -. , .<•
•h  ;v• p ’a . v r w i n i r  (nap .
irlN d i
0 0
m m /m w / f
Fumerton's Wonderful Spring Values!
ORIENT’ S NYLON HOSIERY
The community heard with regret 
the'news of the death of Jack Rhel- 
inger, of Vancouver.
Mr; and Mrs. Rhelinger and fam­
ily were residents of the district 
for some years.' The,sympathy is 
extended to his wife and family.• • •
Mr. J. M. Bailey Is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. His 
many friends wish him a speedy 
return to health. )
motels In
Penny Saver, 15 denier at, pair................................ 1.00
ORIENT—Bridal Lace Heel,151 gauge, 15 denier, pair.. 1.35
Nylon, 60 gauge, |  jjqKAYSER—Custom Fit Evelon 
15 demiexv pxoportioned, tails at, pair ..........
CORTICELL1 DULLTONE— 51/15 at, pair .. ........ 1 ^5




In assorted colors and 
styles. Priced at—
1.95 to 5.95 
Moroccos — in red, 
black, brown, green 
. and naturaL Smart 
numbers. From—
7.95 to 14.95
36-INCH SPRING DENIMS in plaids, checks and 
plain shades. Priced at, yard .......—.........~ 75£ to 1.10
36-INCH WABASSO PRINTS in flowered,; printed
patterns checks, etc. at, yard............................ 59<
36-INCH GINGHAMS in assorted checks at, yard 79  ̂
36-INCH DIMITY’S in children’s patterns at, yard—
. 79£ and 85f
36-INCH PRINTED ORGANDIES—Small 7 P *
patterns at, yard................................................. f
36-INCH GLAZED BERMOMASK in white and pink
for summer dresses and skirts at, yard ............. 98<
36-INCH KRISRAYS in printed, florals, stripes at, yard
65<, 79<, 89< to 1.19 
36-INCH CRUSHED ICE in red, yellow, A Q r
navy and white ati yard.................... 0 7 U
36-INCH TOOTAL DRESS FABRICS m new spring
numbers a t ...................................... 1-39, l«49 to 1.98
36-INCH PERMANENTLY PLEATED COTTONS 




BABY SHAWLS .in  all,.wool, or 
rayon and wool. A' present' both ’
; practical v and pretty- that • always 
gives pleasure:!Priccdrfrom— • ;
- -'*r* jj - -'■•^2.75, 3,50, 3.95
Ladies' Suits for Easter ;V • ' .
CENTURIASUITINGSt-A  ‘-‘Bruck” fabric and Phaeton Flannels in f t  A Q C
pastel shades, airforce blue a t-.................... .................................  *  -
AND- MATCHING TOPCOATS at .... ..... .......  24.95
Blouses for Easter -
DACRON ih white and pastel shades at 2.95 and 3.95 with, self trim bowB at 5.95
NYLON TRICOT in white and pastel shade's at ...... ...... ........ ........
SHARKSKINS in white and pastel shades at, .... 3.95
Dresses for Easter
WASHABLE SILKS AND TAFFETAS in bright colors. Prices .. 7.95 to 13.95 
DRESSES in the larger sizes—18^ to 52 in washable Shantung silks and
taffetas in bright dolors a t .......................... ■•■••••.............. ■■ ■■...... . 8:95 an,d 9,95
LADIES’ SPORT JACKETS with zipper closing in white and colors a t— ^
5.95 aila 6*95
m m
SPRING JAC K ETS
Nylon Gabardines in navy, grey 
and teal blue a t ........ 6.25 and 6.95
Faded Blue Denims at .......... 3.95
White Poplin Water Repellent—
Pro-shrunk at ....... 5.95, 0,95
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS a t ...........8.05 and 9.05
OUR BOYS’ SANFORIZED DRESS |  QO
SHIRTS—In colored plaids a t ................  ■ *YP
BOYS’ KNITTIiD T-SHIRTS- 1 QC
BOYS’ NYLON-COTTON KNIT I O C
T SHIRTS at ....................................
BOYS’ FANCY STRIPE I  O C
■T SHIRTS at ...............................;..... 1 * 7 ^
BOYS’ PLAIN An d  fa n c y  PYJAMAS f t  Q C
Sizes 20 tp 34 a t ................................... .
BOYS’ RICGREGOR HAPPY FOOT ANRLETS 
f-ln nylop and wqol. Assorted colors, f i r .
^WIU not shrink at, pair ... '..,.1........ " v V
CIUPMAN KNIT ANKLETS —100% nylon 
guaranteed 120’days wear. Perfect lit, 8 to QCf*
all in one sizo; pair ............. ...... ..... 7 ® ”
. CUlLDREN’S SIZES—7 to 8^ . C f t .
Assorted colprtt at; pair.'.................
Complete slocks of Boys’, Girls* and Chil­
dren’s Canvas and Leather Shoes for warm 
days attend at competitive prices. Check over 
our tublck of shoes at special low prices for 
all the, family.
INFANTS’ FAILLE ROMPERS—Double breast­
ed effect, beautlfull Btyled little rompers^with 
dainty trim; White, yellow,.blijc. Sizes f t  q p  
(J mnj».. 12 mini.; 12-mos., 18 nios/at 
GIRLS’ TERRY CLOTH T SHIRTS — White 
>vltlt red/vyMte, blue/whlto stripe trim at neck, 
fileeves, waist. BlZea 
' ?■ .0 a t .........:.... '................ ............... , 89c
FINE EASTER MILLINERY
Perched prettily on the most flattering shapes. 
Pill boxes, sailors, caps, cloche, in latest trims, 
florals; veils, feathers, ribbons: in spring colors.
Priced a t ............................  ........ 2.49,4.95 to 8.50
TEEN AGER8 with feather trim a t—
2.49, 2.75 to 3.75 
HAT TRIMMINGS in Daisies, Violets and Pin 
■Qns.> ,J 1
N e w  Arrivals in
Girls' Department
BALCONY FLOOR
EXCITING LINEN SUITS WITH 2 SKIRTS—
One day walk out in a navy linen suit, the next 
with a taffeta check.skirt and navy Jlncn jacket 
with taffeta bow. Exceptionally smart 3-pcc en­
semble that you will feel you MUST have.
Big and Little Sister Outfits.' 1 C  CA
Sizes 4 - 6X a t ................................... > 3 * 5 U
... .................................. 1 7 .9 5
Two-Piece Velvet 
Cord Romper 
Suits — Shades of 
blue, brown, red.
Sizes 1, 2, f t  f t p
3 at     * * 7 3
Lovely Dresses In 
the very latest 
random pleats.
Needs no Ironing, 
can be washed in 








Dainty lace and 
embroidered trim.
Puff sleeve. Yel-1 
Jow, pink, ■ 
turquoise. 0 mqs.,'
12 mos., 18 f t  q p  
., mos, at .... J*»yp  
TYc have a lovely selection of Girls’ Summer 
Straw Hals, Dainty Mower and Velvet trim. 
Also 911k Straw* In prfetty paslel shades gt—




l i v t .
m
D E P A R T M E N T  S t O R f e ,
TttyfcSbAY, M, 19» i f H  i& t o f t t A  t i6 0 ! u ! k fcMIfeHtVts




Police _____  Dial 3300
Hospital ________Dial 4000
Fite Hall..............Dial 113
Ambulance....... _ Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE




4.00 to 6.30 p m
WEDNESDAY 
7JUQ to 8.00 p rn
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS. 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
BUSINESS BEBsbttAl fOft SaIEH E L P  W^a N t E D
SUTOUNTENOKNT OF HUISES ROU8I WraiKG — LARGE OR
Applications are Invited to t the posi- small. Wiring to t electric heating, 
lion of Superintendent of Nurses: etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- 
Applicants should be registered or ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
able to register in British Columbia: ana 96-tfc
Give particulars of training, quali- ..................... ................................... «—
f.cations and experience in first let* PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
tef. and for further particulars ap- Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
ply to Administrator. Kimberley 8s 0250 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
District General Hospital. Kimber* sion. FREE estimates. - 67-tfc
1!y:--.C:___________________ Ĉ c.  SAW FlUNG. GUMMING, RE*-
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY. Con- CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
struetion started. Information, “Job chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawr 
Catalog” 25c (no stamps). Address: mower service. E. A. Leslie, 291f 
Box 252, Personnel, AVCO. Kenny- South Penaozi. * 69-tto
Soccer game 
slated Sunday
The tootball game kheduled be* 
tweeh Kelowna Hotspurs and Kam­
loops Thistles, Sunday, has been 
switched fVoffithe Kamloops pitch 
to the City Park Oval, Kelowna, 
since the pitch in Kamloops IS uh* 
serviceable.
This match Should be of particu­
lar interest to local fans since Kam- 




boh’t take risks wheh buying 
used equipment. Finhing’s give 
you a guarantee—a written 
guarantee—on any used equip­
ment you buy.
Don’t trust to luck!
"CAT” D7, 7M series. Isaacson
Vernon can wind up 
playoffs with win Friday
dale. Wash., U.S.A. 64-1 p
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfc
EUROPEAN MIDDLE AGED LADY PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con- 
looking for job in hotel, motel or crete work. Free estimating. I. Will-
Vcmon Canadiaas can wind up llie Wcsterh Canada Senior A non wahta to wlndTufTthe Betlel 
hockey semi-finals Friday night if they come through with one mote Friday night they had better keep 
victory. " digging. Those Yorkton boys will
.............. ............................................................- .............................. - .............  Lk’ n ish ' ««>• outpointed a  never-say^io  band  o f Y o tU on  mfvStin SSStS*
start. In fair condition. Top value the league and beat Kelowna 5-0 in 1 enters 4-3, before a crowd of 2,600, but it was touch and go until to the game,
at this price. As is. f.o.b. Vancou- the last joust. Kick-off time is 2 p.m. the last few seconds of the game. . SUMMARY
' The blue and white shirts took a 1-0 lead at the end of the (TFir,s,\ pmlopT '’it YCm <in’ Hnrm*
first; stretched it to 3-1 in the sandwich session, but were outseored '  secbttd period—LY^h^/t>av(«P>
ver. FT-2481 ................ . $8,000.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
small household. Best references. 
Answer with offers of wages to Box 
2538, Kelowna Courier. G4-3p
FOREMAN ELECTRICIAN. AGE 
32. 18 years experience including 
7 years apprenticeship. H-T, L-T 
and heavy and light industrial in­
stallations and maintenance. Desir­
ous of responsible position in tho 
Okanagan Valley. Available July. 
At present studying Industrial Elec­
trical Engineering. H. L. Beaman, 
1221 Trafalgar St., London, Ontario,
man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
S - A - W - S
dawfiling, gumming, recutting
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, , phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
‘ CAT’’ D4. 5T series, fully equipped 
w/La Plante Choate dozer, Hy­
ster winch, guards. Now undergo­
ing repairs at Chilliwack. Buy dc 
Try, 3-day trial. FT-245G.
Price on request.
“CAT” D2, 1951 model, all equip-
W estbank
WEStBANK—The St. Patrick’s 
tea held by the United Church Jun-
2-1 in the third session.
Tho win gives Vernon a 3-2
ston (unassisted) 11.21; 3. Yorkton,
lead outstanding man on the Yorkton
Sixth tp.lm. ftta rU*v»r 6t]f»lrhnnrilintf \ imi« (LSVVOu) 1 i .00* F6fl&lt), Bid*in the best of seven series. Sixth tea . His clever Stickhnndling was "V , 
ior W.A. on Friday was both a plea- game will be played in Vernon Fri- a pleasure to watch, and he set up Third period—5 Yorktoh pach*
ment, good condition One of your lady for the cake 
best buys m a D2,.Certified Buy, • *
sant social function and a success day night and a seventh, if neces 
from the treasurer’s point of view, sary, on Saturday.
Mrs. Paul Brown was the lucky Although shots on goat were
many playspn*ji*h rvnwif. a al (Kotzma. Petrovich) 428; 6, W r-
no nothing to do with .group pictures Johnston*(Pachal) ^ 0rllto*V
ie- of his team. “It’s a bad omeh” he Johnston (Pachal) l u 8 ’
F O R  R E N T
This colnnm Is pablisbed by The 
Courier, as » service to the com- 
aunity in an effort to eUmlnste 
tverlapplnr of meeting dates.
Friday, March 25
WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room, suitable for gentleman or 
58-4T-C working girl. Phone 3097. 64-lc
rV FA TW SJ ROOM AND BOARD FOR elderly
___________ ' ■ lady or business girl. Phone G561 or
SIMPSON—Passed away in the Kel- apply 1451 Ellis.____________fr*-3c
owna hospital on Tuesday, March MODERN SUITE, HOT WATER
15-day warranty, f.o.b. Cranbrook. 
FT-2222 .............. .............  $8,150.
HERCULES model JXD power unit. 
82 IIP, located at 100 Mile House. 
As is. FT-2332  ....... ...........  $500.




Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 22nd, Miss Mary Norma Simpson of apartment block. Phone
6705.758 Sutherland Avenue. Survived by 3 brothers, S.'M. Simpson and
E. V. Simpson of Kelowna, and SALE OR MAY RENT TO suitable
Prof. George Simpson, of Saskatoon, tenant, 6 room modern home, small 
2 sisters. Ruth of California and orchard, large garden, several out-
pm. Memorial Arena.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m,
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union Social for members and 
friends, Canadian Legion Hall, 
at 8.00 p.m.
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club will meet in Her­
bert Business College, at 8.00 
p.m.: panel o n .“Race Discrim­
ination.”
Saturday, March 26
Okanagan - Mainline Figure rangements.
Skating championships, 1.30 p.m. --------------  . . . . . .  , .. _ --- . . . -- ----------------------------------
Memorial Arena. WILSON-On Monday, March 21. family accommodation. Reasonable Complete stock of parts and acces-
’ ’ffuhday, 3farcb 27 1955, at Kelowna General Hospital, rent. Phone 3910. 56-tfc
Okanagan - Mainline figure Marjorie Anne, beloved wife of
Anne of Vancouver. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday, March 24th,' at 
2.30 p.m.. Rev. R. S. Leitch will 
conduct the service. Burial in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service Limited in charge of ar-
side buildings, 1 mile from city 
center. Write Box 241, Kelowna.
64-2c
3 ROOM SUITE, SELF~CONTAIN- 
ED. Frig and stove. Phone 2018.'
‘64-lp
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small
 
skating championships, continu' 
ing. from Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., 
Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
‘Wednesday, March 30 
Summerland Singers and Play-
Robert Hunter Wilson, 320 Strath- 
cona Ave., and dear mother of Mrs. 
Judith Matheson, Vancouver, and 
Jeryll, at home. Funeral Service was 
held Wednesday, March 23, at 2 
p.m. at St. Michael' and All Angels’ 
Church, Ven. Archdeacon D, S.
—Leon at Ellis. 
BICYCLE SHOP.
FULLY -FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
monthly. Also light h o u s e k e e p i n g . ________________________
Phone 2215. 53-tfc 4x8 ft. PLYWOOD UTILITY Trail-
BOARDING HOME FOR ELDER- er, 2 wheel. Phone 3624 evenings.
indication of play, the Saskatch
wan representatives were on the Said. “They already have Us in the 
Mrs. W. Merifield was taken to short end of a 42-26 tally. - Only Allan Cup finals” . . . Jim Mlddle- 
Kelowna General Hospital on Mon- two penalties were called In the ton got a rousing hand ftont the 
day. game, both to Vernon in the first 2,000 people when Mayor Jack Ladd
* * * * and second periods. presented him with a shotgun on
Miss Alice Feidler has gone to the play was the wide-open razzle behalf of Kelowna hockey fans, in
coast for two weeks. She will be dazzle type, with Vernon showing recognition of the honor he brought 
visiting relatives. more polish around the net. Johnny his team by playing in the world
* * * Sofiak, Terriers’ netminder, was hockey championships . . .  If Ver-
Miss Barbara Stephenson, of Wa- outstanding, and were it not for his ———— --— ......  '' !—----- ---- -
pella, Sask., left on Friday aftef keen eye, and smart defensive cov- 
spending two weeks visiting with ering up, the score would have been 
her-sister, Mrs. C. Fenton. doubled.
* • * Coach George Agar almost caused
The pipeline supplying^ water to a rhubarb near the end of the game.
Lakeview Heights has suffered some He butt-ended a fan at ringside, but 
damage from washouts^ and resi- a few minutes later he was spilled 
dents on the higher leVe'ls will ex- around the same spot. The hockey 
perience some inconvenience from fan leaned over the rail and took o 
shortages for. a few days until re- couple of swipes at the Vernon play- 
pairs are completed. er. Ever-vigilant RCMP were on
•* k ■ the spot, order was restored and the
: In the finals for the junior, girls fan evicted, 
basketball championship of the GOAL SCORERS 
Okanagan Valley, played in the johnny Harms, Art Davidson.
62-tfc George Pringle High School gym- Frank King and George Agar were 
^ —„ ,T W P o a  nasium on Saturday, Princeton yernon marksmen, while Adam 
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.0 came out first and Vernon second. Twardosky, Vern Pachal. .. and
. -  , , - . . __ _ . . . .  . ,, , , Norm Johnson scored for the Sas-
dOries and good repair service. Cyc- Congratulations to the Blacks! katchewan representatives.
’ists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Completely wiped out by fire on the Sofiak had no chance to save
HELP WANTED
Capable meehanietdSh&rpeh hbd 
service all types of lawn niowefs. 
Equipment supplied. . Apply ih 
person to . Treadgold Sporting 
Goods. - . :
■b
FINNING TRACTOR 
. .  & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
64-tfc pjj0ne 2939 <— Vernon
SMALL TURKEYS, 7-8 lbs., New 
Y o rk  dressed. Stoppa’s Turkey 
Farm. Phone 7587. 60-5T-C
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER— 
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook­
ing ana light,, electric frig, dual 
water inlets,. electric brakes. Pric­
ed right. Phone-3232 Kelowna,
ers Club p&sents Gilbert and Catchpole officiating. Remains for-
Sullivan’s “Ruddigore,” Angli 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time 
8.15 p.m.
Thursday, March 31 
Third and final concert, Kelow­
na and District Music Associa­
tion, Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m. 
Norman Carol,; violinist.
Friday, April 1
Kelowna Council of Women 
meets Health Unit, 8.00 p.m., 
“Equalization o f  Assessment 
Tax” topic.
Kiwanis, Royal,Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 p.m.
Monday, April 4 
Public Forum—Mental Health, 
Canada’s No. 1 Health Prob­
lem, Senior high school audi- 
.torium, 8.0,6 p.m.
warded by Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors to Vancouver for second service 
and cremation, which will take 
place on Friday, March 25. 64-lc
C A R D  O F  t h a n k s
LY ladies. Bright rooms. Tray ser­
vice if desired. Phone 8068 for in­
formation. • 62-4T-P
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
rangette and frig. Phone 8085. Apply 
1107 Pacific Ave. 63-3c
ROOM AND BOARD IN Rutland 
near school and shopping district. 
Phone 8302. 63-3c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin
S d , ‘PK f S „ ^ T » d ^ -  WANTED TO RENT
pathy extended us at the death of 
our beloved mother. A special 
thanks to those who contributed to 
the Cancer fund. '
d o r t h y  McDo w e l l ,
- EDNA arid CHUCK DUNN.
PROPERTY
^CAMPBELL’S morning of February 28, they have when Harms scored the first mar- 
^  45-tfc opened their doors for business in ker, There was a mix-up in front
their new store in the Reece block. o£ the yorkton net, and Odie Lowe
made a smart pass to teammate 
Harms,1 who pushed it through 
Sofiak’s legs.
The heavier Vernon team dished 
out some bruising body checks, but 
the Terriers still came back for 
more. Art Davidson at the 11.21 
minute mark of the second, stick- 
handled his way around the York­
ton defence to put the Okanaganites 
at up 2-0.
Twardosky scored Terriers’ first
In the final game of the play-offs 
56-tfc between th e , Kelowna Legion Mid­




C O M I N G  E V E N T S
BENVOULIN—Gibson . Holy 
cently returned to his farm
Prince Albert, Sask., a fte r , staying _______  ____________  ___
W A N T E D  at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max goal when Bidoski was sitting out
_______________Berard for the winter months. a tripping penalty. It was a some- a
HOUSE—TWO BEDROOM, water, ' * * * what fluke goal. . Jones raced over: ■
WANTFri " t o - p f n t ^ 4 ROOM electricity, plumbing, large garden. The United Church Sunday School the blue-line shot on goal and. «
WAN 1 ED lO  Ke NI-^-KUOM  j„nnuit balance rent Full teachers of the First United Church Gordon cleared. Meanwhile Twar- S
house or apartment by April..,. 15. , Morton 1510 West 12th, Van- in Kelowna invited the Benvoulin dosky collided with Willie Schmidt _Phone 7449. 63-3p ^ m ls .  Morton, west ^  United Church Sunday School in f/ ont of fhe open goal> as J(?nes |
mrNTrViwiw n p c n m rp  ___ -̂-------. '........ . - ' teachers recently for supper. After. poked'it over in front of the net. _
S P SS 's rooS and board, close in, P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E in r f  filvinf'' / \n  iC liM iln ir C n lm n l  ' nV\.. rtrtnl wi/WifL nn  fPittnV<4i\nlvkv 4-ih h 'aJ  i-4- ^
$210.00 Sylvaply i
P LY W O O D  G A R A G E  1
$210.00 will supply you with all the materials needed to build this a  
roomy 12x20 garage, including cement for foundation, fratning ■ 
lumber, Sylvaply plywood for walls and roof, hexagon asphalt a  
shingles, nails, and hardware for the-overhead garage'door. Your B 
FREE Sylvaply .plans will show you how to build' thlk garage, A 
economically with, a minimum wastage of materials. Call in at The ■ 
KSM for your FREE Sylvaply Garage plan.
t r a d e -in  po w er  to o ls f
. FOR NEW EQUIPMENT I
* U ie_____ _________________________________ ,




■ —-——  furniture, good garden, fruit trees,
vHOSFlTAL WOMEN'S "URGENTLY'NEEDED — WANTED 2 minutes walk’ from Post Office.
_______________ ________  ing films on Sunday SchooL teach- goal mouth as Twardosky tipped it
63%  2 BEDROOM HOUSE INCLUDING ing were shown.  ̂ with the edge of his stick. Vernon
netminder Hal Gordon was about 
Mrs. D. W. Lennox and baby have the most surprised man' on the ice.
1 -  ■  ■  p p  n
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything fer Building” I
Head Office • 1390 Ellis S t |  
Kelowna Dial 3411 ^
V 1 1? eS5fiy’ o FrL  n : Au^lliai’y ‘ Rummage Sale,"" Scout U orent -by May” 1st, .4-6 room hou&. ■ Reply‘SBox '.2537,’• Kelowna" Courier! arrived .for a. si?c-month period at ..Less' than four minutes- later. Agar
Kelowna * llm Council meeting, April 2, 2.00 p.m. 64-3c Phone 7759. 63-3c -  - 64-lp the home of her mother, .Mrs,^D. raced th^' length of the ice, to beat
Hjerte, while her husband is taking the Yorkton deferice.; . Puck hit theCity Hall committee room, at
8.00 p.m. FIFTEENTH' ANNUAL WHITE W A M T IT D
Wednesday, April 6 Elephant Sale and Tea, Wednesday, vv A ^
Kelowna and District Horticul- April 6, 2.30 p.m., Central Elemen- 
tural Society, meeting and lec- tary School, 1825 Richter St. Pro- 
ture, BCTF Board Room, at ceeds for Junior Red Cross.
(Miscellaneous)
8.00 p.m.
Friday, April 8 ,
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. "6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 14 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, April 15 < 
Kelowna Board of Trade din­
ner meeting; speaker Pfemler 
W. A. C. Bennett, Legion Audi­
torium, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m.
' Tuesday, April 26 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
24 per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words, \ . . 1 ,
20% discour* for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.




$1.50 per coluift Inch;
DISPLAY 
$1100 jper column inch.
| HELP WANTED
64-lc
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN’S Auxiliary regular monthly 
meeting, Monday, March 28, 3.00 
p.m. Lecture room, Health Centre.
WANTED—GOOD USED PIANO. 
Write Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, 
giving full particulars and price. ,
44-tff
ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD, rum­
mage sale, Wednesday, April 20th 
at 2.00 p.m., Anglican parish hall, 
Sutherland Avenue. ' 60-11-c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
63-2c etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS. md- 
dern service station to leaste. Very 
good location in Kelowna. Apply 
520 Cawston Ave. 62-3c
WANTED — SERVICE STATION 
OPERATOR for station in good lo­
cation on Highway 97, near Drive- 
In Theatre. Good possibilities. Con­
tact B. Paige, Standard Oil Co., 862 
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017.
Jubilee celebration
I  in  order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee:
• • ^  v . „  * ,, - n celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is bnxious to
accepted by the Alberta mines de- Kotzrpa, and then King lifted a high B nhtfiiti tinnier of those neonle who came here orior to 1915' ■ partment in a recent offering of oil flip into the upper right hand side B ODtam names.Ol tnose people wno came ncre prior lo tv io .
Those people who have resided m the Qmtral Okanagan
an army officers’ training course left hand side of the goal post and 
in Manitoba. bounced in.
—-------------— — - NO PICTURES!
■BIG AREA : Yorkton made it 3-2 when Pachal
EDMONTON—No tenders were beat Gordon cleanly on a pass from
and natutal gas reservation rights of the net. Four minutes later 
of 670,000 acres in the northwest Johnson scored what proved to be 
corner of Alberta, about 50 miles the final goal of the night, 
south of the Northwest Territories Pot shots . . . While Bill Jones 
boundary. did not score any goals, he was the
A U T O M O T I V E
Women curlers in action I
from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to I  
fill in the attached form and mail it to the “Jubilee Commit- i  
tee, City Hall, Kelowna”. g
Name ............................................................................................... -
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED C F rT T O N T  
by Order of the Royal Purple, Sat- ■ ^  A V
urday, March 26, 2.30 p.m„ Scout 
Hall. ■ 57-8c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. MlUns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
N O T I C E S
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
' ■ LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 6)
I, B.C. Game Department of 567 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C.,
P E R S O N A L
FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST 
OUT. Features hundreds of power, 
economy and custom items for all
cars. This catalogue is full o f ______
money-saving products and methods hereby apply, to the Comptroller of 
that will give you more power with Wnt,cr Rights for a licence to divert 
greater economy. Send 504 to cover and use water out of Mission Creek- 
mailing and handling, which will which flows westerly and discharges
Third annual Ogopogette 
bonspiel starts Saturday J
Date of arrival .......
|  Birthplace find date
Address ............................................................................
Phone num ber............... ..........
(Fohns should bo returned by March 31)
.................. _ Total of 24 rinks have been entered in the third annual Ogo-
_________  ______ _ be refunded on iirst order. Cal-Van into Okanagan Lake and give notice p0gettc women’s bonspiel which opens here this Saturday. Eleven ;
INDEPENDENT LADY IN THE Accessorlen pept. 2. 546 Klngsway, 0f my application to all persons rjrtks afe frQm outside from as far away as Jasper.
MUCa wishes to marry a haajthy ________ 4! ^ L °  “" “ f -  lnl ol dlv<!rsion will t»  The two top .rophlea in the open _ ---------  ;
located at Intake “G" W. R. Map events are the Grand Challenge Me- president will now choose a regls- 
8404B. ExP°rt* ancl ^  trar.and secretary for the organl?:-The quantity of water to be dlv- Co. Ltd. cups. There are a total of o£j0]a
B U S I N E S S  P R K g O N A l  YOU BUY ask about our low cost erted or stored is 4 C.F.S. five events. ' Other'’ oftitiers bhosen for the'en-.
P M b U l S A L  Servlce with complete The purpose for which the water Fir8t draw starts a t ,8.00 o’clock flU|ng year are:
FREE FIRE WOOD — FALL THE Insurance Coverage. CARRUTHERS will be used is Fish Ladder. Saturday morning with seven draws League managers: senior “B"
trees find remove the wood. Phone & MEIKLE LTD., 304 Bernard Ave- , A Copy of this nPPl f^lon wfis a day Bonsplel chnirmnn ls Mrs. mens league, ’Scotty Laidlaw,
G6«i 64-lc nuo ............  64-3c posted at the proposed point of s tu  Gregory, 'assisted by Mrs. R. Kamloops; senior "B" women’s lea-
__—_ _  diversion or site of the dam and op Fraser, Mrs. Carl Stevenson, Mrs. gue, Mrs, Beryl.... Reed, VcVnon;
MILES, the land hr mine where the water Stan JBurtch, Mrs. Jack Witt and senior "C” men’s league, Yuko Wa-
gent with good home, nop d r i n k e r . ^ ___
Sincere answers. Write Box 2539, C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Kelowna Courier. 64-3Tp —---- :-----—------ --------------------- -—
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
Now ~  Kodak makes it possible to take your 
pictures in third dimqnson with the n e w . .  *
SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY 1947 MONARCH, 65,000 ---------  .................  , , ,  ------------ ’ --------
nngcr rcqui^red, I rovi-ov>s _ R Ug8( carpets, upholstery cleaned radio, heater, in excellent all- is to be used on the 20th day Of Mrs. Harold August. ldta, ltovclstoke; juvenile-bantam
^ C‘laenU?i‘.i Professionally in your homo. Satis-' round condition, privately owned. March, 195$, and two copies will be Executive of tho, club consists of league, Joe EsO, Rovclstoke; midget
ing stating age, and previous ex- facuon guaranteed. Save money on Ownwer leaving province. $685.00. gjed in the offlc6 of the Water Re* Mrs. Vern Cummihg, past president; league, Miss Lois Withers, Kam-
g ®™1 wol h proofing. F u ll, protection Phone 2802. 50-tff cordcr at the Court House, Vernon, Miss Appy Holt, president; Mrs, loops.
, B 30, against damage by moths or carpet -------- B.C. . Norm DeHart vice-pt’csident; MissArm, p.C. beetles. Written 6-yoar warranty. CHEV, 2 DOOR SEPAN — cx- ond Miss________________ , ____ — .—  vw—.  ........ ....  „ . j ,., i n n  Objections to this application may Kay Elliot, secretary,
WANTED_MAN 25-28 YEARS FOR PhOnfi Okanagan Dutaclean Service ccllent condition throughout. Com- ^ with tho paid Water Re- Doris Lcathley, trcaaurer,
yvftN itu -M ftPua j o w n o . u n  ...... ......... plote with heater, radio and seat cordcr or wllh the Co^pt^Her of _ Official draw master Is Orville ner, Who has kept bOep for 25 yenrsgood position, ‘major oil company, 
Excellent piospcUs for advance­
ment. Apply own handwriting with 
full particulars picsint and previ­
ous employment and education to 




REPRESFN TATIVI WANTED 
NatlonnHy advertised Bra and 
Girdle Mfg. requires resident sales­
man for Interior. Excellent commis­
sion. Reply In full re experience 
and lines presently carried to Box 
2540, Kelowna Courier. 64-2c
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents. Phono 3015. 
Kelowna., 41-tfc
"s t o r a g e  spe c ia l is t s! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China -  Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further Inform­
ation. D. CHArMAN St CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Avo, Kelowna,
62-T-lfn-c
covers. Good tires, low mileage. w nter Rights fit Vlcotrin, B.C., with- Brownlee and referee Bob Buchan- near Niagara Falls will bring his
Phone 3024 evenings. 50-tfc jn days of the date of the ah. 400-hive apiary to this town 50
nrum r v m m  MHTon Tipp nosting on the ground. m A buffet supper for all curlors is miles east of Timmins. He says the
r J n n S r T l n r i v .  B.C. GAME DEPARTMENT, slated for the Canadian Legion hall ground hero is better for the nee
with nnti-frlctlon Bnrdahl. Improves Applicant, from 6.00 to 0.00 p.m. Saturday. tar-producing plants harvested by
comprespton, poWer, pick up.
76-tfc By G
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pcndozi at Leon, Phone 
3207.
E, STRINGER, First draw which tnkes place at the bees 
Agent. 8,00 n.m. Saturday is ns follows;
03-3c Doris Stevenson, Kelowna, vs.
•—-p—r------ —* Mrs. B. J. ■ Brodie, Jasper; Mrs,
WANTED Chapman, Kamloops vs. Helen Aug-TENDERS . . .
tfc Sealed tenders are Invited and will ust, Kelowna; Annie Alston, Kcl- 
—  bo received by the undersigned up owna, vs. Barbnra Tophnm, Kcl- 
PICKUP, to 0.00 p.m., March 31st, 1055, for owna; Petty Bankoft, Kelowna, vs.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR
______ _ ________________ ______ , 1034 , DODGE Vii-TON
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT rntb°> heeler, only 5.QOO miles. Price the compioto rewiring of the Peach- Leslie Cmollk, Kelowna.
and Commercial photography, dc- -̂GOO, 238 Leon Avenue or phorio ,nnd united Church. All wlringrto -----------— -------
small electrically equipped home. w ioplngi printing and enlarging 3120 daytime. 8102 evenings. be done In accordance with the
W POPES8PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 41-tfc provincial Electric Code. Further
Boh .535 Kelowna Courier. fl3l Hnrvoy Ave 37-T-tfc m i m i u r e  particulars may be obtained from
62 3 c -------------------  B O A T S  A N D  E N G I N E S  the undersigned. The Board reserves
STENOGRAPHER BC NEWBAIIRR DECORATORS WILL  ------------- —~—r ^ ——— tin- right to reject any or all tenders.Mb.NUUKAl I1UK H.e. nlwftya ^  you moncy Workman- 13 FT. SPORTSMAN RUNABOUT THE BOARD OF STEWARDS,CLERKCivil Service, Soil Surveyor’s Of- h. 
flee, Agriculture Department. Kel- .} .
owna. B.C. Salary: $173-$2I0 per
guaranteed. Dial Cfil2. Free 
09:5T-p
boat with 10 h.p. Johnson Sea Horse of the
Motor, tarpaulin nnd all accessories, PEACHLAND UNITED CHURCH,
i Campbell’s 
68-tfc
month. Typing speed 40, shorthand BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan 
80 words, per minute. Two years dard and sports 28”. 20”—*3J0. Can 
, experience, Applicnnta imist be adlan Balloon—$3.75.
.tlrttish subjects; preference 1* given Bicycle Shop.
’ to ex-Servlce women. Application — - -------- ---- ---------
forms obtainable from tho Govern- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
‘ifient Agent. KeioWna, to 'M  return* pleto maintenance EciwICe, Electric- 
lex! to the Government Agent, not al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
•^lator than April 6lh. 64-lc 258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
J LOCAL" RAWLElGlTmTsiNESS 
’ available, start immediately, sen-
bool trailer. This complete Unit in 
excellent condition—on ideal outfit 
for Okanagan Or Shuswnp Lake, See 
Treadgold Sporting Goods?, Kelow­
na, C4-3c
Peachland, B.C.
J. K. TODD, Secretary.
64-lc
F O R  S A L E  
(M isc e lh m c o u s)
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for painting
This odd amount l» one of 
many oven-dollar payment 
plans. A lot of pooplo like to 
budget for oven-dollar month*, 
thl* plan call* for 15 monthly 
payment* of \
$20.00
ftaltt or* lower pn many Niagara loom.
R. J, Halt has been elected presi-
ins experience helpful but not re­
quired. Write at oncp tor parttcu- 
lsrtt. The Rawleigh Co., C25I, Win* 
.nlpog. Mon. . ,' ... 60-4T-C
82-tfc 4 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE—
-------- ...------- -— Ot her  household artielcs. Phone
EXCAVATIONS and 3691. 64-lcBASEMENT 
ditching—Wo specialize with ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
end C o Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928.
04-tto
SNAP! USED VACUUM. FULL 
price $26. Runs like new. Phone
work, both Interior and exterior on dent of the Interior Basketball As­
certain school buildings. sedation.
Particulars of the work to be car- He succeeds Vernon’s Howard 
rled out and location of school may Thprnton. who has carried the posi­
t s  obtained fit— . tion of prcsldcht for tho past three
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE, years.
599 Harvey Ave., Tills follows the polity of alternat-
Kelowno, B.C. _ ing the headquarters of the senior
2842 noon or evening.1 64-lC March 23, 1055, 64-2c organization, nnd the Kelowna
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, 9.0.
w
K O D A K
STEREO C A M ER A
, I ' S r ’ -
This high precision stereo camera makes stereo pictures easy 
to take nnd easier to enjoy, ,
■ ■ ‘ ■ . 1 ' : • f
STOP IN AND LIST. SHOW YOU STEREO SLIDES 
in  r u n -  c o r . o n  t a k e n  w i t h  t h i s  s i m p l e  t o
OEKIIATE CAMERA;
W .  R .
.....  / • DRUGS




Dial 3131 (Maltipld NioneU)
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH H  IMS
Mlglli iw iin i IVJKW jkVvVZl
HAPPY VALLEY, Labrador—This 
settlement on the fringe of the 
Gooae Bay airport has become the 
first incorporated town in Labrador. 
With a population of airmen and 
civilian employees, founded early in 
the Second World War, Happy Val­
ley now is operated as a local im­
provement district A town coun­
cil will be elected later.
More About
2 "Grandm a celebrates










. . colorful . . . full orchestra 
TICKETS $1.00 
STUDENTS 50* 
Available at Browns 
Pharmacy.
(From Page 1, CoL 8)
than one street and a lot of ambi­
tion.
Up until about, four years ago, 
the* time when Grandma had the 
misfortune to Buffer a nervous 
breakdown, she was a very active 
woman. “The thing I liked doing 
best of all." she said, “was garden­
ing. People used to tell me. you 
know, that I had a green thumb.” 
In traditional'form, Mrs. Fitzpat­
rick also did a lot of knitting and 
crocheting.
Since her illness, however, al­
though she enjoys splendid health 
and eats and sleeps like a woman 
half her age, she has not been able 
to move around very much. Most 
of her time, so she asserts, is spent 
in thinking. * "“Thinking about the 
old country and-all, the things 
which have happened in the past.” 
While Grandma Wouldn’t  step in­
to an airplane to save her life, she 
would still like another trip back 
home if i l  ware-possible.
e p S E  OF HUMOR
Mrs. 'Fitzpatrick' is.- quick to 
laugh and' displays a nimble ,wit 
and ready sense of humor. She 
has definite views on life too, al­
though she is a little, reluctant to 
express them. The way things 
are done in the modern world do 
not worry her one whit. She is 
quite resigned to the process of 
evolution which sees all things 
continually growing and changing.
Council meeting jottings
City Council is withholding a 
trades licence to Manhattan 
Properties Ltd. pending completion 
of necessary alterations recom­
mended by Building Inspector A. 
E. Clark.
Application was made for 34 
rooms to rent in the Jubilee and 
Avalon apartments. Building in­
spector reported that repairs have 
been made to the fire escape, but 
> certain other recommendations 
have not been carried out.
Owners will be informed that un­
less improvements are made within 




April 11-12-13 at Exhibition
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment Association, in a letter to 
council.* thanked aldermen for the 
use of the City Park for the 
gymkhanas.
Aldermen formally approved ten­
tative building - plans 1 of C. D. 
Borlasse, 1019 Harvey Avenue.
Barr and Anderson (Interior) 
Ltd. has been granted permission 
to erect a marquee over the side­
walk at 594 Bernard Avenue.
dance early, we had a very inter­
esting Jive session as one of our 
Teen Towner*. Ray Singer, played 
the piano for us. The adult super­
visors at the dance were Verne Mc- 
Klbbon and Eve Henderson.
Our weekly council meetings arc 
mainly taken up with plans for our 
coming conference next month. The 
Kinettes are helping us. by cater­
ing to the Awards Banquet. Some 
of the things that have to be plan­
ned are: schedules for the whole 
conference, transportation, billet­
ing. music for the three dances, re­
freshments, decorations, n a m e  
cards, invitations, and advertising. 
All conference activities are to be 
centred in the Kelowna High 
school.
Last Friday night several of our 
.Teen Towners attended the “Spring
Prom" put on by the Vernon Teen 
Town. • ,
The High School Bend, led by 
Mark Rose, will be supplying the 
music for this week’s dance, *TTb« 
Saturday Night Hop." Let’s see you 
all out there. . « :
The Canadian National film 
library contains a number of color 
and sound films of British Colum­
bia beauty spots. * .
WANT FIVE-DAY WEEK
EDMONTON—Four major milk 
distributing firms have made a Joint 
application to the board of public 
utility commissioners for adoption 
of a five-day week delivery system 
in Edmonton. At present a 44-hour 
week is in effect. ‘! ,•
Final reading was given to a by­
law authorizing, the city to charge 
$25 every six months for operation 
of the four liquor outlets in the 
city.
Request from the Kelowna Senior 
Band Association for a grant toward 
band expenses was received from 
C. E. Sladen, secretary of the as­
sociation. Request was referred to 
the budget committee.- . „
A retail trade licence covering 
the distribution of auto accessories, 
parts, tools and equipment has been 
granted Okanagan Distributors Ltd. 
1632 Pendozi Street. Company 
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.  vBig. .Jinif’' Middleton, starry left winger of Kelowna Packers, 
continually gro ing and changing, jj ,shown/ receiving, a shot-gun from Mayor J. J; Ladd as a form
wTniuSg he^ftm ^approv^fshe  of 'tribute from 'hockey fans who wished to honor the popular
player for. his contribution to Canada’s national sport.
(‘ Middleton was flown over to Europe at the last minute to help 
bolster; the Penticton V’s in their quest for the world hockey cham­
pionship'. • ■v . . ■
.Mayor-Ladd;is shown congratulating “Big Jim” at the official 
presentation made at last night’s Vernon-Yorkton hockey game.
Gayland Shows has been granted 
a carnival licence. The entertain­
ment outfit will perform in Kel-
Teen Town talk 
in Kelowna
By ELAINE JORDSVAR
Last Saturday’s dance at the Ce­
dar.. Ballroom, celebrating-dhe-irieh- 
holiday, was enjoyed by all pres­
ent. The hall was decorated in the 
traditional green, with shamrocks 
(large and small) placed around 
the walls, and green and white 
streamers coming, into' the centre.
During the dance, Bruce Ban­
croft sang a few songs to records. 
A certain incident added a differ­
ent note to our usual dance when 
our record player -broke down 
around 11.30. Instead of closing our
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street
for LUM BER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
does neither herself) are not con­
demned. “In moderation," she 
asks, “why shouldn’t  these things 
be done?"
£  $ |  7 5
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
On the whole, Grandma is pretty 
satisfied with her-life, and, .while 
not having any particular ambi­
tions to reach ahundred, “guesses 
it would be all right.. at th a t” 
Doubtless her 16, grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren will 
be pulling for'her. t
As I tip-toed away, Mrs. “Doc” 
Fitzpatrick, Grandma’s . daughter- 
in-law, quietly removed the cup 
and saucer .from her hand. Having 
had her cup of tea and a wee bit 
of conversation, like her pal, the 
cat. Grandma was .enjoying the 
past—or her birthday party—all 
over again.
D. E. Oliver, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, has drafted a proposed agree­
ment ' dealing with the distribution, 
of natural gas ; to municipalities, 
Mayor j ,  J. Ladd disclosed. Details 
will be released later. .
council over sale of piece of land
••. ,UsuaLgiiiet' sanctum' of council chambers was shattered Mon- 
day pight when a loqal property, owner took-exception, to the city 
refusiiiglo sell a piece of land unless certain conditions were ad­
hered to:- . :
' Mrs. ;A. Pi, Wright has offered $1,200 for a piece of city- 
oWned property. between Harvey and Leop on Abbott Street. Coun­
cil wanted the assurance in writing that a proposed apartment block 
would be constructed on the property.
Mrs.- Wright explaiiiedshe had to over proposed building plans. Mrs. 
have-the property, deed-in order to Wright, had submitted proposed 
®tr®pge necessary financing of the pians which, she said had been used 
b^d^j% ?-bw ns.jw (0.othe r ,p ie c e s ,b u i ld in g s  in Vancouver and
11.4  ACRE M IX ED  FA R M  FO R  S A LE
4  acres in orchard. • ........ . ........’
1 acre in grapes. 
y2 acre strawberries.
Balance vegetable land.
3 bedroom stucco home with lights, bathroom and furnace.
Owing to <ill health the owner is anxious to sell and has 
drastically reduced his price to $10,500.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
of'land: adjacent to the city lot, and 
' pMns v .constructing’̂ an L-shaped 
apartment .block.’ .v 
“ACE" PIECE OF LAND 
■? Aid. ‘Dick; Patklnson received the 
brUnt. of Mrs. 'Wright’s tirade; when 
he .sai^vthe city-is entitled to know





they did ; not
regulations. . •'
■ After a 45-minute discussion, 
council was still adamant that they 
must have some assurance a build­
ing would be. constructed within a
M U N IC IPAL AD M INISTRATO R
,:rg.«;.L>vr-sA.ri 1
An industrial community on the West Coast has la senior 
position available for a man with good administration and 
public relations experience particularly in the municipal field.
Applicants should be capable of dealing with the problems 
arising from servicing a community housing 3,000 persons and 
planning and, directing the required staff elfectlvely.it
This is , ar permanent position with good remuneration and a 
complete welfare coverage.
Full details of experience should be given in the reply 
to Box 2542, Kelowna Courier.
what’type-bf. a building wpuld be. Speciggd before selling the
constructed* and When i t  would :be land: ^
built . “We, hold' an: ace' piece oi • 
property;.; She (Mrs.; Weight) could " ■ - 
turn arotrnd and sell it if she want­
ed; I would like a definite guarantee 
that Mrs.-Wright will proceed with 
the building,” .remarked Mr..Parkin­
son. ■
“ The. building- will be put up 
within a year,” countered .Mrs.
Wright/
However*, when Alderman Bob 
Knox suggested that the deed and 
money .be held in escrow, ■ pending 
completion of financing . arrange­
ments, Mrs. Wright said that this 
alterhative did not 1 satisfy ' her.
Later; Aid. Maurice Mcikle remark­
ed that a person does'.not; need a 
property title to make application 
for a loan/ but must have .the deed 
at the time i construction starts.
BUILDING PLANS
City Engineer George Meckling 





T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
look Tickets for advanced price 
'pictures are now available at 
your favourite Drug Store.
ty  ny ^  (r y V T F Y Y  W  I f  ’F Y 'V  "t?  Y W ty  i r xp
NOW SHOWING
WED. - T1IUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
23, 24* 25, 26—Nightly I  and 9.05 
8AT. CONT. from J p.m.
C O L O R S
SEVEN B I K
SEVEN BROTHERS’
J m ^ H o w t r d
POWELL- KEEL
CARTOON — LATEST NEWS
:OMINC Mon., Tucs., Wed.
Nightly 7 Ahd S.05
MON. is ATTENDANCE NITE
TUE8. FOTO-NITE
CASH AWARD $145,00
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 
ADVANCED PRICES
Children, J$4 .................. any time
Students, 504 .................. any time
Adults. M at, 504------Night*. 7541
Flua ,
NOVELTY and NEWS. 
REGULAR PRICES
',20# t* 404'W # 4  ■
. (From Page. 2, Column 8) 
The’preseht;instullcd capacity at 
Kitimat, brought into operation in 
August, 1954,' by Aluminum Limit- 
ed,’a principal subsidiary, the Alum­
inum Company of Canada, Limited, 
is 91,500 tons. Under construction 
is 60,000 torts, which was authorized 
10st October and the program, an­
nounced today, will add another 
180,000 tons., Accordingly, the total 
of' new construction' underway or 
scheduled is 240,000. tons. By the 
end of 1956, Mr. Davis said, 90,000 
tons of this , will, bo in operation, 
bringing the total installed . capa­
city to 181,500 tons' per annum at̂  
that 'time. The bqlanco will como 
into operation in stages to be com­
pleted in 1059. The cost of the pro- 
gram announced today os currently 
estimated will be $190,000,000,
“I f  ia expected,” said Mr. Davis, 
“that the, financing of the Succes­
sive stages of the program can be 
largely or entirely met by the com­
pany's own generation of funds and 
the construction scheduled may, of 
course, be revised os the program 
is reviewed periodically in tho light 
of market and financial conditions."
Tho estimated cost of the program 
includes some further expansion of 
aluminum facilities In Jamaica, This 
is in addition to the announcement 
made by Mr. Davis when In Jamaica 
earlier this month, that the faclli- 
tld# there w ere to be expanded Im­
mediately, to capacity. 6f 300,000 tons 
—bn increase of 10,000 tons.
Shipments of Canadian aluminum 
are expected next year to reach an 
ail-tlroo high to both the United 
States and the United Kingdom. 
* Aluminum Limited’s two major 
markets. Shipments, to tho United 
States in 1054,were more than two 
and a hall times greater than ih 
1049'and to the United Kingdom 
nearly one and a halftimes greater, 
"We «xpoe$ this tread to continue 
ax& tt la bocauso «f the growing de­
mand tar our metal In all markets, 
especially in the United States, that 
w  have d*dded to expand further." 
aald Mr. Davis.
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
DOUBLE BILL
" lE T 'S  D O  IT A G A I N "
Musical Comedy Drama, with 
Jane Wyman and Ray Mllland
SECOND HALF
" M O N T A N A  
T ER R IT O R Y "
With Lon MoCnllistcr, Womln 





"JESSE JA M E S  
W O M E N "
■ Don Bnrry — Peggy Costle 
Jack Deutel
The world’s most notorious out­
law rides the Mlssisslpi cattle 
lands. Fast on thu draw and even 
faster to win women’s hearts.
MON. —  TUES.
March 28 —  29
"EIG H T  IR O N  M E N "
WAR DRAMA
Bonar . Callena, Arthur Franz, 
Lee Marvin
A compelling story of the sol 
cllcr'tt unwritten law. Ho’ti risk 
ids life for his buddy. Power 
packed, birring emotion. ,
STARTING TIME 
7 and 9 pan.
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR TRICES
DESIGNED T O  LEAD  TH E FASHIO N PA R A D E
O N  EASTER!
Six proven best sellers from Naturalizer’s
Spring TREASURE CHEST
• soft toes • complete flexibility • hepl-hugging, 
toe-free last • no slip, no g ap , no pinch
• looks good from every angle • the shoe with the 
beautiful fit. America’s outstanding shoe value.
13.95 to 14.95
For everything you want in a shoe, see 
Naturalizcr’s Top Six during the 
Fit Parade,
;>«•,**,r ■ < i ■ . . i_ 1
Exclusive at Meikle's
s
G E O J u M J H K L E i f r D r  
a u  A L IT Y  M ER C H A N D IB E FO R  OVER MJ Y E  A R B
ill
'll IV
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue,and Water Street
- veAt' M
The
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A word to old-timers
This newspaper has been advised that a num- 
-ber of old-timers have failed to send in the cou­
pon to the advisory committee. The coupon car-
• i
brage at the committee’s adoption of a wider fig­
ure-are being unnecessarily sensitive. The com­
mittee has a job to do and the only fair thing for
i  ried in this newspaper for the past several issues the public and particularly those old-timers who
“* wont listen. As the old proverb 
points out, wilful deafness is the 
worst kind
This man may pause white an*
otheman speaks; he may answer 
By G. E. MORTIMORE “Yeah.” or “Umph,” but he doesn’t 
■ : ' ■ listen.
You can tell he hasn't absorbed a 
.Some people are deaf, but won’t word, because his talk keeps going 
admit i t  They maintain a conver- tn the same direction. Whether the 
sation under false pretences, nod- other person introduces a new idea, 
ding brightly and saying “Uh-huh" or some new facts, or flatly con- 
when they don’t hear a word. tradlcts what the man has just said, 
There is a dream-like unreality his monologue still goes on its rc- 
about such a conversation, because lentlcss way, without altering course 
in fact the deaf person Is talking,to one degree. »
himself. He goes through the mo- “Forgot to mention—your house 
tions of including the other person, burned down.” 
but his replies don’t fit. “Sure,” the man says. “Now like
How much better it would be for I told you. there's only one way to 
everyone if the deaf person quit keep off the mosquitoes, and that’s 
play-acting and bought a hearing to rub yourself all over with bear 
aid. There is no disgrace about a grease.”
hearing aid. It’s as natural as a ‘ The man who won’t listen Is tcdl- 
palr of glasses. ous. As a result, people duck when
The same air of unreality can be they see him coming. Whatever 
noticed in * a conversation with a he’s selling, they don’t want any. 
person who has normal hearing, but Can you blame them?
asked all persons resident in thfc Winfield to 
Peachland area since 1915 to return the coupon.
If our information is correct, some of the old- 
timers felt the time limit should have been set at 
fifty years rather than forty and, in addition, some 
feel that they are so well known that they need 
not send iii the coupon.
This newspaper agrees that the 1915 date was 
too late; and it voiced this opinion to the com­
mittee. On the other hand it can appreciate the 
committee’s stand that it would be just as well to 
have a list of residents over forty years as this list
are mostly concerned is to co-operate. Those 
feeling hurt about this slight matter will be doubly 
hurt at the time of the celebration should some 
names be left off the official list and we go on 
record now that at that time the committee will 
not be the one to be blamed. Any omission from 
the official list can only be the responsibility of the 
persons concerned, as the committee will have 
dojie all that can be expected of it.
The same applies to those old-timers who for 
some other reason have not sent in their names 
on the coupons. An old-timer is hard to define,
1 •**>!
l l t l i l
■**!$*!
could be broken down in any desired manner. The but in our lexicon it means a person who has been 
committee, of course, had not the slightest idea of
Worth buyer paid a hundred thou­
sand dollars for just one-third*- 
that’s right—interest in a young 
Aberdeen Angus bull, Prince 1Q3 
SAF.
■ I do not know much about the 
price of good stock but I. do know 
$100,000 is not chicken-feed in any 
language. And that, remember, was 
for just one-third interest.
It would seem to me that the 
Aberdeen Angus must be rated 
well up among the aristocrats of 
the stock world. The breed, of 
course, is noted for beef produc­
tion. It is a native of northeastern 
Scotland where the hills are wash­
ed by mist from the North Sea and 
the climate is rugged and chilly. 
The* actual origin of the breed is
district of southern Aberdeen they 
are known as “Buchan humlies.” 
Angus cattlemen call them “Angus 
doddies.” These Scottish terms — 
dodded, humble, homyl and humle 
—all mean hornless.
Scotland has given the world 
many fine products — from pedi­
greed animals’to ocean liners and 
liquor, and the Aberdeen-Angus 
has a proud price on the list. When 
a third of anything is worth $100,- 
000 it deserves a place on a ‘merit 
list.
We trust all old-timers who. have not yet re-
how many persons had lived here forty years or 
fifty years. It does have a much better idea now 
as just about one hundred persons, through the 
coupons, have signified they have resided here turned the coupon will consider themselves to have 
fifty years or longer. been gently spanked for not having done so. We
But six weeks ago the conynittee had no con- trust they will accept our remarks in the spirit they
here fifty years or more. And, it is these people, While a farmer must of necessity be a handyman, not many would go to the lengths Oliver
we imagine, that are of particular interest to the Jackson does to preserve their independence. Mr. Jackson, of East Kelowna, shown at the spinning abiy°descendedSafromeythee ’wild 
committee in charge of the jubilee celebrations. wheel he made himself, spins the sheep’s wool which will ultimately become a sweater— knitted hornless cattle of historic northern
by. himself, too. Scotland. Some think they are an




I drive or walk through a 15.
ception of this number and it would appear that are made, a gentle prodding in order that they there Ite'no1 question^bouf it. you
those old-timers who have taken a bit of um- may not be overlooked. have certainly to be on the look-
__________ . out for school children. Especially
if they happen to be driving cars. 
I’d like to know too, what sort of 
a chitty; they carry which gives 
them complete immunity to stop
signs. ** » »
Said Mr. Jones, “It has been sci­
entifically and medically proven 
that any veteran who had active 
service overseas suffered physical 
deterioration to such an extent that 
it could be considered that ten 
years of his life had been taken 
away, from him.”
Mr. Jones used this statement as 
supporting evidence for the grant­
ing of veterans allowances to burnt 
out pensioners, disability pension­
ers and certain special cases he
r p m ’s  c o l u m n
Others think they may have been 
brought by the Norsemen centur­
ies ago from Scandinavia where 
hornless cattle have a long record.
Anyway they’ve been known in 
Scotland for a long period and by 
a variety of names. In the Buchan
PRIZED POSSESSION
U l i  s e r V
D E  L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
Thu advertisement is not published of 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
A'Otumbia.
Someone on this paper. recently 
confessed that he didn’t know what 
to say to a baby to make it smile.
Well, sir, I have a baby you can 
practice on . all you wish 
you need not be judicious in what . . .  ...
you say or what you do because of nigni, exuier 
the proud parents in attendance.
There’s nothing you can say or do 
that we haven’t done already.
You can try all the tricks of the 
trade to make her grin; stir her — becomes 
middle with your digit, pull faces 
or make noises; you fan stand on 
< your head, sit on an orange or re- 
: cite Shakespeare sideways. .In fact, 
you can rid yourself of any inhi­
bitions you feel you have when
miraculous way you are able to JMr.O. L. Jones, the local M.P., 
fool her to this extent, then, made a statement in the House of 
and then only, will you experience Commons recently which has me 
the sublime pleasure of watching a worried, 
smile chase away the tears as it 
spreads across her purple face.
It just can’t happen: The sun 
neither comes up (rises) nor goes 
down (sets); nor does it move
*v»r across the sky from east to west.
And the stars don’t come out at
Replacing romance with reality— 
“The sun sank lower and lower 
into the evening sky and, as it did, 
the first stars twinkled in the east” 
The earth moved
Hobson’s Choice —• the meaning 
thereof. In th e . year 1631, a gent 
by the name of Thomas Hobson 
kept a riding stable in Cambridge, 
England. The stalls for the horses 
were side by side and as someone 
took one out from the “out” end, 
a general move took place. Those 
coming “in” were placed at the 
“in” end of the stable, thus com­
pleting the circular shuffle. When 
a customer came along for a horse, 
he was bound to take whichever
stall
Sliced bread
I’ve a quarrel with the bakers 
and it is about this sliced bread.
I quickly admit that perhaps my 
household is “different ’ and that 
the bakers would not be selling 
sliced bread if most people were 
not willing tp buy it. (
But I don’t believe that ALL 
people want sliced bread.
But the bakers apparently as­
sume that.they do. •
At least one finds it very, very 
difficult to buy unsliced bread. I 
frequently have to go; search 
through half a dozen groceries for 
a loaf of unsliced.
Now, I do not think my tastes are
out of sliced bread are quite, well, 
repulsive. I can take a good healthy 
bite but who wants to bite into a 
sandwich which consists of an inch 
or more of plain bread? It takes a 
great deal of filling to counteract 
that.
I’m one of the persecuted minor­
ity, I guess.
Of course, there is one solution; 
we could stop eating bread at our 
house. But that would not be quite 
the answer because I ’d still have 
to search the town for an unsliced 
loaf whenever we have guests and 
the b.w. wants to make sandwiches. 
Plague on the modern fad of slic­
ed bread!
r p m
^ V E L V E T  .
u lm m d
ouecr but X like bresd cut ubout rx » » i *r ■ « jj • .
the thickness of sliced bread for Dodded, Homyl and Humle 
toast, but I certainly do not want And $100,000. 
it that thick to eat as bread. And Those words and that figure
had in mind. Apart from a short- nag happened to be in the 
around its axis and blotted out the ened life-span, it is the restriction nearest the “out” end—regardless 
sun. The stars wot were there all which has me worried. of its shape, size or disposition. If,
the time became visible in the sky if the Scientifically and medical- after viewing disconsolately the . . . . Pailsht mv eve in a newt stnrv the
wdt is sky no matter,wot ly proven evidence is going to be splayed back and knock-knees o* *  ?nu£  s?gA * 1 ^
By the same token, , the ^ next used at all logically, surely every the prospective nag, the customer
declined—h& got nothing.
Hence, Hbbfipn’s Choice is a 
choice without an alternative—the 





S E A 1 S  A S  
Y O U  P A I N T
No need to prim* patch*d>vp 
crack* In wall* and celling*. 
Monamel Velvet -doe* moil 
surface? In one coatl Easy to 
wash . . .  and mad* with new,
Colors durable Alkyd resin.
time you see a> golden sun sinking veteran by virtue of sacrificing ten 
usually confronted by these enig— behind. ^ f l iu p le  * mountain,' you? years, of . his life is entitled to an 
matic little beasts.’ * ■"“’didn't'.'ThTmibutrtam rose’bbove the allowance? If riot,‘ the .supporting
Nothing you can do, however, sun„ While we’re on with it; where evidence is not worth a you-know- 
will make you a success unless you is up,, anyway? Whatever you say, w hat How's it feel, comrades, to 
represent F-O-O-D. I f , 'in  some an Australian'will'not agree.- have a shortened life- span — for
gests that the bakers think the 
only people who1 make sandwiches 
are lumberjacks. Sandwiches made
r  A_; . -__  ■ ' ...... .......—
other day.
At the Fort Worth, Texas, fat 
stock show the other day a Fort
SEE Y O U  R G E N E R A L  PAINT’ DEALER
. . 1 V ' ' MV-11-3
HAVE THAT SHIPMENT
M a r k e d
\ \ n
fjfei
A FAMILIAR ORDER 
IN MANY AN OFFICE!
BUSINESSM EN 
K N O W . . .
They con count on us for quick, careful 
service.
Our modern “up-to-the-minute” equipment 
can be depended on to deliver their ship: 
ments in the fastest, safest method possible.
Vernon's share 
education costs 
based on 14 mills
VERNON—Vernon’s share in the 
costs of operating School District 
No. 22 this year will be equivalent 
to 14.6 mills, it was learned from 
City Hall sources. Last y;ear, the 
figure was about 43 mills.
Thus has been demonstrated the 
accuracy of estimates made a month 
ago by school board chairman J. R. 
Kidston, who said he did not believe 
the City of Vernon would be asked 
to provide more than 15 mills. At 
the time, members of the Council 
challenged Mr. Kidston’s statement 
oh the grounds that Premier W, A.
C. Bennett's new school cost form­
ula contained hidden “gimmicks.”
At the week-end, the department 
of education gave the j school board 
the official breakdown of District 
22 costs between the City of Ver­
non, Municipality of Coldstream 
and the , rural areas (unorganized 
territory.
Vernon’s share this year is 58.15 
percent, slightly higher than the 55 
percent of former years. But the 
new formula provides that Vernon 
has to flpd only a bnsic 10 mills for 
education, plus its share of certain 
limited costs, such ns ejebt services 
and excess of teachers’ salaries 
above a basic grant level, which the 
government will not pay!
Taking into account; lost year's 
overall increase In assessments and 
additional revenue for school pur- 
| poses which may be derived from 
taxation of machinery, the Council 
U In o position to reduce the mill- 
Fate (last year, it was 67.5 mills) 
and still have many thousands of* 
dollars to spend on public works.





H E A T IN G  S Y S T E M
The New  and Revolutionaryv way to Heat Your Home 
Automatically, with greater comfort at unbelievably low 
cost, and have . . . *
Y O U R  COM FORT G U AR AN TEED  W ITH 
A  $1,000.00 COM FORT BOND





The Grey Cup, symbolic of Cana­
dian football supremacy, has been 
placed pn display in the lobby of 
the CNR's Macdonald Hotel, Ed­
monton, The Edmonton Eskimos 
won tl>c cup by defeating Montreal 
Aloucttcs 26 to 25 last fall.
BNodtArt* Hi writ set 
etsi|M
Representative
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
March 2 4 , 2 5 , 26
at K ELO W N A STORE
THELMA
V -T *r , M'. 1 V > ,*) ST/ -;
vV* v i'!» *, ’<
k. * « »•**
w i t
Overnight Freight Service to and from Vancouver
A;!*’
TIIU M AGl£ BLENDER DOES IT—
H,blends room air with freshly heated, furnace nlr to maintain constant warmth, The 
furnace air reaches the Blender nt high velocity nnd high temperature, It blends with 
room air and is discharged at the right temperature for draflless warmth. The Blender 
keeps nlr circulating to condition your home for health as well ns comfort, all year- 
round. A Coleman Cooling unit using the same distribution system -can be added later 
to provide extra summer comfort. >
Now you can condition your home for health and constant comfort, and have that comfort gusiranlccd. Only Coleman 
offers you this unique Comfort Insurance— a $1,000.00 Comfort Bond with every installation,' because every ptjrt of the 
Blend Air System is factory fabricated to rigid specifications. Every part of every system is manufactured to work in proper
balance with oilier parts providing completely satisfied Blend A ir Owners.
*YWre AKny* T4h«0 SMI T. Buitd Us Ymt 
ft#di**He*«Wk*q|W Tnrta* T# Bienk Is Dm*.*
S T O R E S  ( K e l o w n a )  L T D .
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The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
By JAMES K. NESBITT government-owned road, and also 
VICTORIA—BC.'s new cabinet from the highway Pi m Vancouver 
minister. Hon. W. N. Chant, dearly to Squamish. 
lovea to make speeches expounding If only Mr. Bennett hadn’t thrown 
what to him are are great benefits out alternative voting he'd have had 
of Social Credit. a better chance of winning in Lil-
Now that he's in the government, looet. 
however, ij’s likely he won't talk It's quite an intriguing political 
that way so much. Premier Ben- stoiy, that of our voting system, 
nett doesn t like his cabinet minis- Alternative voting—voting choices.
*CTSn!^n?i c!®r»ar0Un^ *Pt‘tTh* 1, 2, 3 and so on—was introduced by
es about S.C. monetary theories. Liberals and Conservatives in 
Such speeches terd to politically coalition, in the hope of making one 
embarrass the Premier. of the partners the government, the
Health and Welfare Minister Erm other the opposition, turn and' turn
°  *Pce**ies about, thus knocking out the COP which he attempted to explain all oncc and for alL
about Social Credit He doesnt do „  . _____  _ ... _
that much anymore. Even in the ®u* ?L?"*1*5me Mr Bennett’s So- 
Legislaturc he's fairly quiet when it an<* everytb*ng wcnt into
comes to explaining what Social ™versf-
Credit means. For some reason that will never
It'll be the same now with Mr. be properly explained. Mr. Bennett, 
Chant, more’s the pity, for when Mr. wlten he got power, threw out al- 
Chant opens up on Social Credit, ternative voting. Social Credit did 
and what it means to him, a good *° wel* under alternative voting that 
time’s had by all. When Mr. Chant one would have thought Mr. Ben- 
cxplains Social Credit. Liberals and nett would have let well enough 
CCFers butt in, and ask him to alone. But he didn’t. He went 
please explain more, in the hope of back to the old system—the system 
tripping up Mr. Chant. of marking only one X.
Mr. Chant, in future, will con- Then came the famous by-election 
centrate more on his job of public in Victoria, when Mr. Gunderson 
works minister, rather than on was defeated by Liberal Mr. Greg- 
propaghnda for Social Credit. ory.
Liberal leader Arthur Laing if that by-election had been held 
wants Mr. Einar Gunderson running under ihe alternative system of vot- 
in Lillooet because he knows he’d ing Mr. Gunderson would have won. 
most certainly be defeated. In a jn Lillooet. in 1953, under aiter- 
press statement, Mr. Laing, gave a native voting, the CCF candidate, on 
come-on to the Premier in .this the first count, was on top. .That 
fashion; ‘Here will be the third means that if the straight X system 
opportunity for Mr. Bennett to se- had then been used, the - CCF’er 
cure the services in his cabinet of would have won.
Mr. Gunderson, whom he has des- go it is that the straight X system, 
cribed as 'that wonderful man'." now in effect, is bound to help the 
Mr. Bennett is far too astute a CCF candidate in the coming by- 
politician to run Mr. Gunderson in election.
Lillooet He knows Mr. Gunderson ‘ _____________
wouldn’t stand thfi ghost of a ‘
chance.' Mr. Bennett explains that — —
Mr, Gunderson won’t be ' running P j f T 0 | | S I V 0  
because he’s far too busy being vice-. w
president of the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway, and preparing B.C.’s 
financial case for the federal gov­
ernment.
However, as PGE vice-president, 
it’s likely Mr. Gunderson will be 
making speeches in the by-election, 
for Lillooet riding is greatly bene- 
fitting from the extension of the
G o in g  to
V a n c o u v e r  i s l a n d ?
G o f a s t - G o
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
D a ily :  8  a . m . ,  12  n* , 4  p . m . ,  8  p . m . ,  12 m .
Fr»» connecting bus xervlce f̂ ojn downtown Vancouver City to 
Hortoshoo Boy in West Vancouver
01There is no more noble and 
'humanitarian organization, 
in the whole world than the.
Red Cross”
GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS
Your donation to the Red Cross helps provide: 
•Preparedness for Disaster ‘Outpost Hospitals ‘War Veteran Sendees 
•Free Dlood Transfusion Scrvlco ‘Nursing and Health Services
C IV e to  th e  REO  C R O SS
C ria e rfu llt |.< -  O r a to f u l ly . . .  Q o n o r o u o ly l
$ 5 ,4 9 4 ,1 0 0  IS N E E D E D  T H IS  Y E A R  B5I0
s ta l
0 )
’Copter Catches Injured Ljjte Fish
W m S K mV*\ ̂  1
Msf-
\ s
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W* v *
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1 SAFELY NEtTED is a “casualty” during a demonstration of* the'British Navy's new device for res­
cue by helicopter. 1Q0 trials, claim the British, have proved that .“fishing” for casualties by- the net 
have proved that injured or unconscious men are less, likely to receive further injuries' than when 
they were hauled oUt 'df the water by The'Old’Wfethod’of’a strap or ’slin'g fastened around tli'eii? waist.
Fluorine checks 
half tooth decay 
Brantford claims
BANTFORD—A reduction of 54.2 
percent in dental defects in Brant­
ford school children has been re­
corded since the start of water 
fluoridation nearly 10 years ago, it 
was reported here.
The figure was disclosed at the 
annual meeting of the Brantford 
fluorine committee, which is super­
vising the long-range dental health 
exoeriment.
Dr. W. L. Hutton, medical officer 
of health, said the reDort was based 
on studies of teeth of 3.029 children 
of continuous residence here, as 
compared with 5.164 continuous- 
residence children of the same ago 
groups (six to sixteen years) ex­
amined in 1944-45, just before the 
Start of fluoridation.
The reduction Is particularly 
noticeable in the case of lowest 
age groups examined; '65 percent 
for age six and 66.3 percent for ago 
seven.
, Statistics showed 21 percent of 
the children now have perfect 
teeth, as compared with only 5 per- 
pent before fluoridation.
Dr. Hutton was honored for his 
pioneering in fluoridation in Can­
ada. He received a presentation on 
behalf of -city council.
• Dr. Hutton told the meeting: 
“We have all been saddened by the 
appearance of a new disorder of 
the human mind. Which, if it has 
not already been given a name, 
should be called fluoriphobia. It 
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“There’s a most attractive girl downstairs selling 
brushes,’dear. Shall I have her come up?”
near future. '
KART/still suffers from medi­
ocre assistance from it’s own mem­
bership and I think the lack of re­
alization in this oemmunity of 
what great potential there is in an
. , organization such as KART is one -..... ............. . .......  ____ _
■This IS another m a series of reports from one Of it’s liabilities. We hope to elect would have the best dental health or £or the odd evening’s entertain-
a strong executive in April, which in the world, and . public health men* for adults.”
Chest reports
ers* annual meeting, Mr. Dingle list- whale, one of the most ferocious 
ed three reasons why he believes mammals roaming Vancouver Island 
people are getting interested in waters.
puzzles again. , ,  , . Officials said they would help,
They are a different form of a but will try to persuade Mr. Freed- 
game of solitaire, a low-priced me- man not to attempt to take two 
dium of entertainment- and cater fresh whales to California, due to 
to the inborn creative feeling in prohibitive cost. They will suggest,
instead, shipping skeletons, buildng 
a plastc skin around the bones later. 
Mr. Freedman will be taken to
(Editor’s note
of the participating agencies in the Community Chest. Further ye 
ports will be published from time to time in the Courier!)
the un«, people.
“What are people in Ontario to ^uys '
believe when it is solemnly stated *• seems established • there is a 
aftd widely published that the den- f5, oc*c o£ people who_ ape. simply 
tal carries picture in Toronto, with J*8*saw fans, he said.. They will 
its unfluoridated water, is four buy up practically, every jig-saw 
times better than it is in Brant- pu£ ?n m,arket- 
ford? If that were true, Toronto The remainder are for children
Coal Harbor, Quatsino Sound, whal­





. Extensive damage was caused to 
two cars involved in a head-on col­
lision on Highway 97 just south of 
the. Army Camp Saturday- evening.
No one was injured despite an 
estimated damage of $350 to each 
vehicle.
A car driven by Adam Streifel of 
Kelowna was proceeding to Vernon 
for the hockey game when it be­
came involved with a southbound 
auto operated by Ted Neitsch of 
-Vernon. ■.
Neitsch has been charged with 
impaired driving. x
By J. A. PANTON 
During the past year the Kelow­
na Athletic Round Table has again 
played an important role in the life 
of this community. - Perhaps we at 
times overlook the significance of 
this organization and the part it 
plays in;a sphere of community life 
v/hich many of us take for grant­
ed; we refer to recreation and the 
ever increasing importance that it 
is assuming in : mid-20th century 
living.
•Recreation is probably best de-
ber. The May banquet featured 
well-known Canadian hockey per­
sonality Doug Grimston from New 
Westminster; Mr. Grimston spoke 
one hockey and recreation in gen­
eral. In the Fall; Bill Parnell was 
guest speaker and he spoke on in­
is essential if the Round Table Is 
to function as it should in this 
community.
We are'once again indebted to 
the Community Chest without 
which the future of KART would 
be very uncertain. We hope that 
in some measure the Chest is now 
convinced that this organization
authorities' from far and wide 
would flock to the Queen City to 
study the magic by which this re­
sult had been achieved.”
ternationai' athletics. The- banquets has an important part to play in 
were again well attended and haver the life of this community, 
now-become an institution -on -the
Kelowna scene, I feel sure-1 that 
they play their part in the: sports 
life of this city. The banquets ’cost 
a total of about' $380 in' comparison
fined ‘as a “wise ,use , of leisure to an income,of approximately $310, 
time”, -and av - community which. The'Athletic^ Round Table has re­
makes; provision through good fa- ceived considerable . commendation
cilities for all ages, is very cog­
nizant of .the- growing importance 
of recreation. < '
The "foregoing has been mention­
ed because Kelowna has an organ­
ization in the Athletic Round Table 
Which, is dedicated to the planning, 
developing, and activating. of com- 
munity reCfe^tioh. ,During the past 
year'KART' has:assisted,, both ma­
terially; and. • through advice 
counsel; .in the betterment of 
city's recreation program.
• Some of the activities of this or­
ganization for. the1' past year fol­
low: ‘ v'-
Minor hockey is one N)f the larg­
est 'recreation programs for young­
sters in the city and' for each of
for the promotion of these sports 
gatherings and piany of the top 
sports figures in "this province have 
attended.. . ■ , . • ■ ■
During the spring,- KART helped 
the Kelowna High : S6hool sponsor 
the B.C. High School Track and 
Field Championships, and then lat­
er on in 'June, the annual; Interior 
Championships.: 1 Both . of .these 
and ,;eYeqfir:wpr& a, great success and 
this 4he~-Jnterior meet is . now looked 
upon' as‘ one of’ the top attractions 
for competitors as they '"look for­
ward to coming to Kelowna.
I might point out that thro.ugh 
this meet and the efforts of the 
Round Table, Kelowna has gained 
distinction as a track ’ and field
A helicopter in British Columbia, 
on a routine patrol flight, passed 
over a small slide on the Canadian 
National Railways line near Blue 
River. The pilot spotted it and 
scouted apound until he found a 
section crew to whom he dropped 
a note pinpointing the slide. Trains 




MONTREAL—Jigsaw puzzles, the 
craze of the 1930s; are on the come­
back trail, a leading toy manufac­
turer says.
Canadians generally look for 
bright, robust color in a jig-saw, 
Mr. Dingle noted. "But there is no 
such thing as a dated picture in 
this trade .. . . pictures of 30 years 
ago are just as good for jig-saws 
of today as they were when firsb 
done.” ,
Wanted: two whajes 
but must be fresh!
.VICTORIA—-Two large whales
Y O U  CAN
When kidneys (si) to 
remove excess scids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, j 
disturbed rest often! 
f o l lo w .  D o d d ’s) 
Kidney Fills stimu­
l a t e  k id n e y s  to! 
normal duty. You 
. feel b e tte r—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s a t any 
drug store. You can 
depend on Dodd’s,
D EP EN D  OH
: K I D N E Y  ;
ri«**
» |I « ‘
so
Guy E. Dingle of London, Ont., - are wanted, fresh and ready to tra- 
president of the Canadian Play- vel.
things Manufacturers, said sales may'N -Henry Freedman, of San Fran- 
never reach -the dizzy heights of cisco, has informed the provincial 
1937 when dealers were selling 500,- museum officials, that he will come 
000 sets a week, but things, look here" in April to try to catch two 
promising. whales to be stuffed for his private
‘He said the demand fell off after collection; of sea life and asked 
the peak period in 1937, and sets their a i d . '1 r
and Contnctoaf 
Eqalpmaal
The Canadian National Railways
placed 359 ultra-modern passenger were sold at half-price, then quar-
eftrs, of unique design, in service ter-price. Eventually, sales dropped whales in the'Pacific Ocean,” - He 
across the system during the past off almost entirely.-. : ; wrote.' One may be of any species
year. , , In Montreal for the manufactur- but the other mlist be a, bull-killer
“I’d : like to get the two biggest 
v - n ln pp .’■•. lip-
ATIONAL
S IA C H IN E R Y
N f s , Granville Island 
i Vancouver LB4&
t- •Jir ' -h
the past three years KART has as- Centre. We should now concentrate 
sisted this organization'with a do- on a‘local track club'to develop the 
nation ’of $200.'. The . ihiportance of sport through giving all those in- 
this activity and it’s> benefit to 350 terested an opportunity to become 
youngsters, needs, no elaboration, proficient ' through, ^competition. I 
,ln  order to off set,thp-minor hoc- think that there: will: be;-a ’decided
. key with • something for -girls KA 
|IT has sponsored -ap elementary 
school girl’s ' recreation .class' 'on 
Saturday:: mornings in , the High 
School Gym. Although this has ex­
cellent potential, it terminated this 
winter when the instructress could 
no longer catry on. This could and 
shopld' be. developed, with an 'all- 
out effort nekt winter to make it 
a top attraction, for girls. Miss Alice 
de’Pfyffer was engaged as instruct- 
hess tox this activity and paid $3.00 
each Saturdayj
BasebhU also received many ben­
efits from KART, The’ world series
trend along these ;lmes,y this ■’season. 
Through it’s interest in the promos 
tion: of track the Athletic Round 
Table has given Kelowna the best 
facilities to r  this sport in the In­
terior of the Province.
Once again the summer play­
ground program in Kelowna was 
organized and financed through 
KART at a total cost of $315. Miss 
Sally Turton was the supervisor 
hired and she did a-very, good "job 
under the circumstances. ‘ We'f now 
have three playgrounds in Kelowna 
ready for supervision In the sum-m . L ,f,nc m n  monthg b t u ^  tiey6Hd tho
sPons°red- ‘n Kel^ n «  flnanccg of ICART to ba'  for any 
by KART and shown to. a largo more thnn one supervfso' .  
nvmber .' of sport fans, Youngsters Thlg should M gerloiis con- 
-  nor basebali rcceived a $50 sldepntlon f r ’m this community
' ! v  Tunmr this yenr and the ? 6und TnbIe ja
rhfifo hW?UiL̂ TrC?nHiir-in!!p nn̂ ri fop present hoping, to organize a Chiefs hhd their insurance pold for «uip,AT̂»0 nAmmitfnn nafDt 'AH/iw'Kin'tr.
w a y  t o  a r r i v e  
. .  . m o s t  e x c i t i n g  
w a y  t o  g o !
. \ ■ 1 : ' , 1 . '." ■' . ' ' i : ; , ■ ■ - ,
There are few possessions from which you can Chrysler, you’re ready to discover again a driving 
derive the pride and pleasure that are yours when pleasure without equal. The quiet purr of a mighty
to the amount of . $74. Senior basc- 
bnll received a $200 loan at the 
commepccment ,of the season, un­
fortunately this hns nbt been paid 
back to-dato; pbd this is the first 
time that the sonlor sports organi­
zation has'hot'compiled with tho 
regulations governing loans from 
KART.
Two of the now popular "Ban­
quets of Champions" were organiz­
ed by KART in May and Novcm-
AUrm-w»ich 
by Thom Town on
"Created in the past . . . f o r  your pleasure today”
A d a m s  A n t i q u e
3 ®C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
S f tte m a d  O fi/a m d
AMNfNeTBUnO. ONT. VAMCOOVfN. ® C.
1 m  H Mrt w fcy »• OmM l«*4 m by IN ©wwwieM #)( ♦***
0U«A
citizen’s committee near;'each''play­
ground to help \vith the tybrjcl,on 
.that area. The < Osprey Avenue 
playground must have) prppor-.su- , 
porvlsion this summer: o r ' KART 
will request that the wndi.hg' pool 
be closed fdr health ana safety’s 
sake.' 1 1
Softball received n $120 loan for 
the Sunshine Scrvlco team Which 
won the B.C. championship.
In itemized form hero ore a few 
other services which JCART' ren­
dered to this community through­
out the yenrj '
1. Provided >$75 for tho High 
School Curling Champions.
2. Provided $100 towards the
modernizing ;of- the City Park 
grandstand. i ,
3. Shouldered (he responsibility
of scheduling the use of the Park 
Oval ■■ ;T:-
4. Loaned the Kelowna Lacrosse,
Association $100.- ; .
3. Organized o good luck presen­
tation to the Penticton Vccs.
0. Suggested" minor basketball 
promotion and offered financial 
help but the Basketball Associa­
tion was uhnble to do It this year.
,7. Acted In an advisory capacity 
ip the parks Committee re recrea­
tion areas In. tho city.
8. Provided Rebn Gagnon with 
$35 for expenses to Canadian Div­
ing Championships,
It should be pointed out at this 
lime that the Athletic ItouiUl Table 
Is there at nil times to give assist­
ance to any group or Individual In 
the city If that assistance Is within 
KARTs moans.
Recently a recreation commission 
was appointed In Kelowna to work 
with the Community Programmes 
Branch of the Department of Ed­
ucation. These commissions, which 
are being formed nil over the prov­
ince, will eventually become the 
public recreation authorities In 
many communities. With this In 
mind it would accm, most advisable 
for the comisston to bo part of the 
Round Table and wo may see Utls 
develop in Kelowna In the very
you own a ClqryBler.
Wherever you make your appearance in this 
magnificent motorcar, your arrival becomes a note- 
Worthy pccasion. lit introduces you as ope who 
appreciates truly modern beauty—tastefully simple 
ip design and masterfully crafted.
engine invites you to travel far away from the 
cares of the day. Luxurious surroundings coax you 
to relax and enjoy eatjh milo to the fuljest.
To sample this pleasure*, <jrivo a new Chryplor 
soon. Note the admiring glances that come your 
way when you ride in this superb automobile! Then
Every time you turn the ignition key of a new you’ll realize that you in a Chrysler!
Manufactured in Canada by Chryulcr Corporation of Canada, Limited
b e a u t i fu l ly  a n d  a t a t a l l y  n e w  f o r  1 9 5 5
i f i
V I S I T  Y O U R  O i l  n Y S l . t i , ! ! .  P L Y M O II T  H - V A H (1 O I) K A I, H II S O O N
r . ■ ■ , ■
a j A i r ^ w i  H  1  J L  U H s f
Phone 2232 507 Bernard Avenue
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I t 's  Q uicker
at
It's just hours from the time fruit and 
vegetables leave the growers until they \  
are chosen by you at Super-Valu. . 
Travelling time from grower to store ‘ 
is checked to the minute at Super-Vahi 
. to assure you of fresh produce 
every day!
A  complete 






Friday, Saturday, Monday, 
M ARCH 2 5 th , -26th, 28th
★ BANANAS Golden ripe for desserts or lunch box 2  lbs. 3 9 c  ■ ★ L E T T U C E Fresh,crisp heads 2 for 39c
★ ORANGES Fancy California Navels. Take home all you can carry at this low p rice ..... Bag of 30 7 5 c  ! ★ T O M A T O E S  X  . . .  . Per tube 2 7 C
★ LEMONS Large size Sunkist, thin-skinned, juicy
★ GRAPEFRUIT Famous Indian River, n _ M  A f  I  E E f i  White or P i n k .  .  .  0 T  0  J 3 v
5  fo r 2 3 c ! ★ C E L E R Y  a s * " * .  ......................... . 2  lbs. 2 9 c





★ B U N C H E D  C A R R O T S
Fresh and tender, 
large bunches L -  - 3  for 3 5 c
Birthday Sale
8
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
★  M o r e  B i r t h d a y  G i f t s  t o  Y O U !  ★
Limit 6 tins per customer.
Q .T .F . , Australian, 20 o z. tin .  -
★ F R Y IN G  CHICKEN Cut up,ready to c o o k ........... . lb. 76c
★ B R E A S T  of CHICKEN
Sw ift's Lard, 
high quality, low price
Fresh frozen, 
pkg. ..............
★ F R E S H  P O R K  HOCKS Economical ....... lb. 25c
Limit 6 lbs. per customer. 
Quartet Brand m  m  m ‘ * m ' hr ■■ m  m m m
P O R K  LIV ER lb. 25c Nabob, •
15 o z . tin -  -  -  .
P O R K R IB L E T S lb. 18c
★ B L A D E  R O A S T  B EEF Grade “A” Red ... lb. 42c
Fresh 
daily . 2 27f
*  WHITE HSH This year’s catch lb. 38c Columbia, light meat, Vi's
Delivery Service
Every Day at 10  a.m . and 3 p.m . 
Another Super-Valu Service
OW NED A N D  O PER ATED  B Y G O R D O N 'S  M ASTER  M A R K ET LT D .
Park Free
in Our Huge Parking Area. 
Just Another Super-Valu Service)
.1 Ml* “MM* 1 jii» ^ ,
. t,
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The Provtoc* of Saikatfhcwftji 
Inland lake, LittU 
L  d«p*rr than even new
need social welcome
fORONTO-Mrs. | f .  R  West, di­
rector of New Canadian Services In 
Of)Uriel, sakl she was shocked re- 
tfh tly  when she invited soQxe New 
Canadians to her home to le |m  that 
many of them had never beep inside 
a Canadian home except to work.'
Speaking to the Local Council of 
Women she urged that “we make 
Canada a more social centre for the 
New Canadians”
Sirs. West Said fhat
Rev. D. M. Perley officiates at double-ring 
ceremony at Mission Road United Church
,  t O k A  
k A S T I H e  
S H I H C
Double-ring ceremony perforrned as 
Helen de Pfyffer ahd Joel Rindal 
exchange vows at First United Church
tM»pte a sense of belonging. "Think 
-how would I react in a situation
like that," the said.
Mrs. yfest suggested that Cana- 
diaps invite members of different 
ethnic groups into their organiza­
tions. “But.don’t  expect them the 
first, time you ask.", she said. “Many 
have been hurt before by b care­
less word and it takes time t6 trust.” 
She warned that there were 
’ “other organizations” not forking
Write} Mr. J. C. H0U4 OfffdlHax, ? ? T*N s  **‘*nd‘a|  the. hand of ̂ friendship
confusion,
‘Wo M atte  a U h '
iM E G U L A R IT r
might accept it.'
some
N £.:?It'«  a pleasure to t^rfdofliahh to Ngw Canadians. “In their disap. 
laxatives. I vehad M polntme‘nt and
no trojuble with 
Irregularity for IS 
months, since tak­
ing ybur gentle, 
effective. Jaxation 
cereal—Kellogg’s 
All-Bran.”  This 
testimonial is typ­
ical of thousands . ,
received each "year for All-Bran the 
oriiinal, natural laxative cereal. The 
great advantage of Alj-Bran is i t  cor* 
rects.the cowl* of irregularity dtie to.
Insufficient bulk.' All;BTran,-macle from 
the whole wheat kernel, supplies 
riiifural food hulk. It is a good-tasting 
cereal that has helped millions. All*
Brim will fcive gentle, effective relief 
frtim constipation within 10 .days or 
double y'otir m oney back . G et 
Kellogg’s, the one and on/y All-Bran,
Kellogg’s, London, Ont.
B t$ t liked  
by
m illio n t
Teas and showers 
honor bride-elect-
Miss Helen dcPfyffer, whose 
marriage to Mr. Joel, Asmund Rin- 
<W took place Saturday night, was 
the honoree at several showers and 
te?s alast week.
. On Tuesday of last week, Mrs. 
William .Greenwood and-Miss Dor* 
een Underhill entertained at a sup­
per party and shower at the home 
of Miss Underhill. '
The following afternoon, Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean and Mrs. C. D, Gaddes 
were co-hostesses at a tea and 
shower at the home of Mrs. Mac- 
Lean.
Miss Doris Leathley and Mrs. L. 
Leathley were- hostesses at a large­
ly  attended tea and shower at the 
Royal Anne Hotel last Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. L. dePfyffer, aunt 
of the bride, and Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
presided at the tea tables.
Canada’s 17 scenic national parks 
span the North American continent.
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
- b y  B y r n e  H o p e  S a n d e r s
MONTREAL—Woriderful news for yon—$qd' you 
—and you!' You cp.i& make. your own! big' money 
• operating right froin your oxen home . . .  in the 
easy*.- pleasant plan * developed ‘ by MODERN 
MANNER CLOTHES." This dependable New 
.York firm is looking for amMious w oqieaof call 
ages . . . to sell dresses, suits and lingerie from 
y  their beautiful style cards—in, and from their
(tomesf I  know there"’ are’ Exciting possibilities • for you 'making' good' 
money—for the styles are lovely apd have been advertised in the besfc 
Canadian magazines. You’ll get excellent^commissions and FREE 
dressea for personal use as-an, eztra bonus! Write me at-Confidentially. 
Y o u n v lH i Crescent St* Montreal,.for nil information’and handsome 
FREE'Style Portfolio. ’
Be pood To Yourself l Be good 
to your. hands— 
it’s so' pleasant to | 
hav9 hands, that; 
ire soft dhd pretty.'
Too busy? Non­
sense l Just smooth 
o n e  drop of 
0  a m p  a n a ’ s 
ITALIAN BALM 
into your skin after 
every exposure to t 
Work — Water —
Weather — and see how pretty 
your hands will' stay. There arev
16 medically proved ingredients in 
Italian Balm — to .keep your skin 
Soft. That’s one redson why it’s
S' > famous as ft remedy for chapped andsl. So keen & bottle handy 
upstairs — aha downstairs tool 
'nke ndviihtago of the SPECIAL 
IAND CARE OFFER -  One 
outehold size bottle o f . Italian i 
aim, plus one travel site, for only 




K m f t r t y  Easters
Canadian^ faipir
lies have known 
the beauty; and 
fine w e a r i n g  
q u a l i t i e s  .of i 
CIRCLE -  BAR 
HOSIERY. No
Sonder, this, is I ie most famous name for hosiery 
we have! The 
exquisitely sheer 
nylons igadc) by Circle-par this 
year, have' the new “lanolin-finish” 
, . . which makes for longer wear 
— snag resistance — and that 
lovely fit which makes ankles 
prettier I This Easter — get 
Cavajlei- 'quality,.liosh for your 
mcn-folk — ana Nylon -Stretch 
sox.for ypungsterk, too! The fine 
Circlc^-Bhr quality hhs been known 
for generations — and admired 
for its sheer beauty — arid sturdy 
strength in stockings, for.lovely 
ladies — and socks for men and 
yqungstcrs.
Ify  Daughter Was Bqamlpg With ftlde . . .  as she held up her 
tailored blouse.' I t w a s  beautifully crisp and 
^learning- while! She'd starched it herself with 
GLIDE Liquid Latmdry Starch . . .  “I t  was so 
easy/".sho.tolfl.mo. “Anil look.what a differ­
ence' it niakest” 'She's right! Bellei-o mo; 
thousands of young women are discovering 
Whftt a wonderful difference starching makes to 
dottoti tlrpsses—blouses— children’s frbeks — 
men*} shirts, iipen and curtainal They, all look 
(wice (is riice-rAnd Islay fresh ntUcMdtiger I Ail 
you do is—add wafer to Gl(d6t There’s blue 
in it for. whiteness— and wax to smooth your ironing. Glide-means 
Itnt(ant starch 1
In  If Ike Months tPe'll All tip Ekrlsimas Shopping! Thai’} why I 
suggest it's a good idea to open— now — a special 
Christmas Bavinys Account at your local branch of 
thp BANK OF MONTREAL. Then, when Christmns 
cqijics again,, buying gifts will be lidded pleasure, 
and the- extra bills -vy)lt ciiuso no trouble. Thu money 
you’vo mived fo meet Christmas expenses will rid 
ybir of th a t1 seasonal i financial, worry .and match
S mood to tlio merry sound of Jingle bolls.t  the aid of MMy Bhnk" thla week to help you run your Christmas Savings Account •— nmko it 
separate from any other account you may have — 
pnd let next Christmas bo ttys inost carefree you’vo
Jver knqwtll Why' not drop in at your neighbourhood BofM ranch today? ,
Cook's corner
By IDA BAILEY ALLAN
“What diet regime would you sug­
gest for an adult to keep in good 
physical condition?
. 1  was interviewing n man who 
has learned by practical experience, 
and yrhose physical prowess and 
fipe physical conditioh prove the 
worth of his words—-the former 
wopld heavyweight champion. Jack 
Dempsey.
Le m o n  An D w a t e r
“First, the. juice, pf a lemon in a 
glass of warpLwater on. rising,” he 
replied. “It’s q good qatural clean- % 
ser. And al^qys an apple on retir- * 
ing, for the saqie reason.'
“Of course; there should be plenty 
of fresh air, day and night, and
sleeping until you 
to get up.” .
. “How about breakfast?”
l ig h t  b r e a k f a s t  And  lu n c h
“Indoor
light breakfast- 
toast or rolls; 
eggs, and coffeq or tea. OutloOp 
workers need morb tndil that. LuliCh 
too, I believe, should be a light 
meal. A bowl of soup (real soup, 
not water), plenty of raw vege­
tables in a salad with a little chop­
ped egg for a  garnish. Serve, whole 
yvheat bread with this, and stewed 
Or fresh-friiit for desslri,
“As td dinner,’’ MrvDgmpscy cpn-
groom stopped off at the hospUql 
to visit the groom's grandmother, 
Mrs. A. 11. Flintoft.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Clary; Mrs. Back- 
man. Mr. Archibald, Mr. Smeaton 
and Mr and Mrs. Hugh Bradford 
from Knmloops. Mr. Jim Flintoft 
qnd Mr. Robert Flintoft from 
Vanvouvcr.
W IF» PrACftrvers
II the h®l«t in tlw eoffM bolder «t tha 
ptreoktor art ckinad try catting eoantf 
silt In it. th«o hold U under lh« hot w»t«e 
tsoc«lkndMthahotw»UcwuhUMMf-. 
fM deposit and salt vwty.
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousandj of couple* are weak, worn-out, w- 
ha luted tolcly became body lack* iron. For new 
vim, vitality, try Ostrex Toulo Tablets. Supplies 
iron you, too, may need for pep; supplemen­
tary doses Vitamin Bn Introductory or “nt» 





MR. AND MRS STANLEY LINDAHL
l
An attractive double ring cere­
mony was held recently in' the 
Mission Road United Church. Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiated at the mar-- 
riage of Marion Anne, daughteh of 
Mr. and .Wfrs. J. B. Karpenko, of 
Gkaiiagan Mission, and Stanley 
Alfred, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Eat lightly Lindahl, of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a brocaded riyloh 
sheer model, draped .off the shoulr 
der with nylon inset at the neck-
itfNNFR w it h  TAfK nrivtp^Fv line. The'front of her dress was DINNER WITH JACK DEMPSEY semi-hooped. the draping caught
•luded, .“eat whatever you like, but 
eep the foods plaiq.and.ppok them 
So that all the food value is re­
tained. Eat only a few fried foods.; 
Use bread a day old. 
of sweets.
“If you want dessert, make a 
Whole meal of it, but then don't eat 
the main course.”
MR. AND MRS. JOEL RINDAL
... First United Church in Kelowna, was the- scene of- a pretty wed­
ding when Eleanor Helen de Pfyffer exchanged vows with Joel 
Asmuhd. Rindal, of Seattle, Wash.', Saturday evening. Rev! D. M.
Perley officiated at the eight o’clock double-ring ceremony.
1 Q7SM4 KhS.PS ,ffef iS U ? diu Sh,er 0f M r- ?nd Mrs- Max *  Pfyffer, TOSSED SALAD WITH CHOPPED
1978 Abbott Street, while the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. h a r d -c o o k e d  eg g  
Asmund O. Rindal, of Seattle.
Tosspd, salad with 
- Chopped hard-cooked egg 
Stewed • chicken and 
Vegetables in. broth 
Baked grapefruit 
Cinnamon style 
Coffee Tea Milk- 
All measurements are level. 
Recipes proportioned to serve 
four to six
Given away by her father, the 
.bride chose a floor length gown of 
nylon tulle and Chantilly lace. The 
bodice was fashioned with a port­
rait neckline and short sleeves. The
Idaho, the bride chose. a hyacinth 
blue suit and. coat; white -hat and 
gloves and navy shoes and bag. Her 
corsage was of white gardenias and 
hyacinths. -They plan to; make their
very bouffant skirt had panels of home in Seattle, where the groom 
lace, while her short veil was at- is-studying, law at the University 
tached5 to , a juliet cap of matching of. Washington, 
lace, outlined with pearls. Her cres- OUT OF TOWN GUES'TS
pgnt bouquet was of white carna­
tions and stephenotis.
MAID QF HONOR 
Miss Diane Dixon, of Vancouver 
was maid, of honor. Bridesmaid
was Miss Diane McColl, Van- Miss Eleanor Palmer, Mr. Bill G}df
des, Mr. John Logie, Miss Elaine
Prepare a salad bowl of crisp 
greens, shredded ■ beets, celery, en­
dive, lions, chicory; sliced tomatoes, 
chopped greeM and red beppe’rs, and 
young onions. Pour in French 
dressing to moisten; toss with a sal­
ad fork and spoon. Serve garnished 
with chopped hard-cooked egg.
STEWED CHICKEN AND 
VEGETABLES IN BROTH
Boil sectioned all-pUrpose chicken 
in salted water to half cover, with
with lover^-knots and pearls. The- 
back fell into a slight train.’ A 
molded head-dress of tiny blossoms 
and pearls held her .waist length -  
veil of tulle illusion in place. Red 
roses and hyacinth florets formed 
the “lovers-knot” bouquet.
Miss Lillian Hawkins was brides­
maid, wearing-a pale yellow nylon 
dress with an-oval neckline trim­
med with pearls, and tiny , puffed 
sleeves and bouffant skirt.. Her . 
head-dress was of pale violets and 
green' leaves and her bouquet con­
sisted fo mauve tulips and daffodils.
Miss Betty- Jean Karpenko, sister 
of the bride, acted as flower girl, 
looking, ^very daintyr in a floor 
Jength gown of mauve, taffeta, and 
'a head band of white - orange bios? 
t-'Homs and green leaves. She carried 
a bouquet of pastel-flowers centred 
with pink rose buds, ‘
white feathered carnations in a 
edrsage.
-A three-tiered wedding cake was 
the centre pie.ee on the bride’s 
table; flanked by ivory tapers. Mr. 
Russell Hawkins proposed the 
toast to the bride and Mr. Robert 
Flintoft, proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
Serviteurs were Mass • Penny 
Ivens, Miss Tracy Nayakam, Miss 
Leona Stoppa and ' Miss • Nancy 
Walrod.
■ For a short honeymoon trip by 
car, the bride wore a grey suit 
with red accessories. The < couple 
will reside in Kamloops.
Refore leaving, the bride and
S I M O N I Z
Out of town guests a t'the  wed­
ding included,-Mr. and Mrs. Robert . ,, „  , ,
Grant, San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. three-.iqch stalks, of celery, (or cel- H\wkmS qnjij Ge 
Harry A Dixon, Mrs. Donald Me- ery hearts), young onions, young ushered thfe guests. 
Coll, Mr. and Mrs. David McNair, ------ - -------- e ---------------- iiU +v,„
Groomsman was. Mr.. Robert 
Flintoft, of Vancouver, while Roy 
orge Hamilton
Kennedy, all of Vanvouver; • Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon A Christopher, 
Nanaimo; Mr. gpd Mrs. Tom Gil- 
lebo, Mr; and Mrs. Dan Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Henke,jh, Mr. 
and Mrs.’Jim Turner, Mr. Charles 
Smith, Mrs. Harry Shepherd, all 
of Seattle, and Mrs. James H. 
Cameron, of Port Townsend* Wash.
couver, and bridesmatron was Mrs.
Jack Moss, Seattle, - sister • of the 
groom.
Mr. Edward Aamodt, Seattle was 
groom’s man, while' ushers were 
Mr. Ralph dePfyffer, Kelowna and 
Vahcoilver; Mr. Jim Dore, Mr. Jim 
Rabldeau and Mr. Jack Moss, all 
of Seattle.
• First United Church was decor­
ated with white daffodils and nar­
cissi bouquets,. and pews were 
marked off with white ribbons and 
narcissi.
• The bridesmaid and mdid of 
honor were gowned alike in strap­
less ballerina dresses of petal pink 
chiffon, trimmed with rose velvet 
bands. With the dresses, they wore 
matching jackets trimmed with the 
same rose velvet ban^s. They 
carried sunburst bouquets of 
gardenias and pink and white 
hyacinths, and wpre headbands of 
pink and white hyacinths. *
HOLD RECEPTION
At the reception held at Eldorado 
Arms, Okanagan Mission, to which 
130 guests were invited, the bride’s 
mother chose n champagne peau 
de sole dress with matching hat 
and shoes, offset with a corsage pf 
pink frills ‘roSes. The groom'd 
mother wore a silvery rose silk 
dress with watching hat and silver 
shoes. Her corsage was of minia­
ture poach roses.
Mr., R. P. McLean prdposed* tho 
toast to the bride, to which' the 
groom responded. •
' Presiding «t the urns were Mrs. .
L. dePfyffer, Miss Elcnrior Palincr. tllREE MAIN GROUPS 
Vancouver; Mrs. R.,P. McLean and Marriage counselling was provid- 
11 vltoMW) cd to hclp meet the need .for,adq- 
included^ Mrs. W. Greenwood, Miss quote preparation for, and, adjust- 
Doreen Underhill, Mrs, L. SnowseB, ment to marriage. Seekers of coun- 
Miss Alice dePfyffer, Mrs. L. sel fell into three groups;
Leathley,, Miss Marie dePfyffer, 
find Miss Bnrbnra Gaddes.
For n honeymodn to SUn Valley,
Marriage counsel 
meets new needs 
in modern stress
OTTAWA—-Women seek marriage 
counsel more often .than men, says 
Mrs. Gretta Andrews.
The former director of the mar­
riage counselling department' of 
Montreal’s Mental Hygiene Insti­
tute believes- this is because wohleri 
arc more sensitive to human rela­
tionships. ,
' She told a meeting of the Ottawa 
council of Jewish-women thqt the 
shift to an industrial cconoqiy lias 
brought with it stresses and strains 
almost ndn-exlstetit when families 
were each a self-contained unit.
: ‘‘Our task at , tho moment is to atr 
tempt to understand and work out 
those tensions, so th a t, our psycho­
logical adjustments will keep pjice 
with our economic development and 
ffimlly life will become more satis­
fying,” she said.
parrots and egg nodles. Serve with . During the signing of the regis- 
the natural broth in soup plates. If ter, Mr. Lawrance Walrod sang a 
desired; a pound of lean beef may solo with Mrs. Cameron Stevenson 
be added for flavor and to fortify as pianist.
soup, i , The Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall was attractively decor- 
BAKED GRAPEFRUIT ated with pastel streamers and
CINNAMON STYLE daffodils and ferns for the recep-
Serye either as an . appetizer or tion. To assist in receiving the one 
dessert. Prepare halves of grape- hundred giiests, the- brlde’a mother 
(fruit as usual; dust with sugar and wore a navy crepe dress with white 
omrt&ntonj bakd'in a slow oven until accessories and a corsage of red 
well heated thrpughbut. and white feathered carnations.
TRICK OF, THE CIIEF The groom’s mother chose a - red
: Season stowed chicken and vege- shot tqffeta dress with navy jacket 
tables witl), a little dried taragon.. ahd navy accessories. She wore
D i s t o r t s  i s  r f
Rcraovci Stubborn Stains!
W akes (lau c la in  D,o w '
f l e a K w d i s w f e K !
%
Kills tjftims! Deodori?^1-
Prat 'i(fs [ W i l y  s Health!
r ;
1. Engaged couples seeking prac­
tical adyice apd renssurahee about 
their plans,
soma specific problem such as Rar-
2. Single hr ttihrrjed pot-sops with 
eptpl relationships, Jp-laws, child­
lessness, sepnrntjori or divorce.
3. Persons with general malad­
justment problems, usually connect­
ed with personality difficulties call-' 




EAST KELOWNA-At tho meet- 
ing of the 1st East Kelowna Brow­
nie Pack In the Community Hail on Saturday morning last, eight Hj-ow- 
pies, having passed their tests, wore 
enrolled. Mrs. R. A. Widtneyer, Of 
the local committee, presented 
them with their pin*. They were, 
Cinda Fell. Penny Dyson. Marcia 
Ferworp, Ruth Klcne, Bhlrlcy Hry- 
nyk, Marcella Mugford, Sandra 
Winton, Gwen SmnltdOn. The 
Brownies played games for the re- 
mnlnder of the morning.
IRISH SttOM ?Hl ROAStlR-AIrway It tpod to your 
Safeway ttoro with lit mellow flavor safely sealed 
In tho whole coffee bean I 
Irish.prom ih i ORIHDIR-Thcd wonderful flavor 
itayl froth till ydu grind Airway yotirtelf-ln the 
coffeemill Of Safeway I
SAVIS YOU MONIY, TOO-becauie you grind It at 
the store* Airway costs several cents less than other 
leading brands 1
Hie MELlOWcoffee in
a t S A F E W A Y
WiOTW9AY,«M*feCIf 24.1*55. THB KELOWNA COURIER
—■ —qfwryre** wru1 f . r  uw hhN*1*"̂1"'*!' 1 **f"" •4a* MUM
PA G BFIY &
..... ■
M EN T A L H EALTH  
FO R U M  SLATED  
HEfcE APR IL 4
1*0 help in work of furthering un­
derstanding of the needs. of chil­
dren and adults alike in the de­
velopment of a sound mental out­
look; the Kiwanis Club of Kelowna 
is sponsoring a Mental Health For­
um which will feature on its panel 
Dr- F. K. McNair, clinical director of 
Crease Clinic, Miss'Alice . Carol, su­
pervisor psychiatric social workers 
of Provincial Mental Health Ser­
vices, J. D. Ward, executive director 
of B.C. Division, Canadian Mental 
Health Association, and Dr. A. W. 
N. Drultt, Rutland.
Dr. McNair will speak on “What 
the Psychiatric ,Hospital Is
tbosê Wbo .have _ been - patient!. in
clinics or institutions.
FOUNDED IN 1*18
Known also as the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association! White Cross 
was founded in 1918 and is a  volun­
tary. organization of citizens—both 
scientists and laymen—dedicated to 
the task of preventing mental and 
emotional illness, helping children 
and adults to achieve better mental 
health and improving treatment for 
those who are mentally disabled.
Surveys have been conducted up­
on government request in each of 
the .ten Canadian provinces and as 
a result mental health services have 
been enlarged and improved. These 
include mental hospitals, clinics and 
special facilities* for retarded chil-* 
dren.
Canadian Mental Health Associa­
tion has laid the groundwork in 
Canada for preventative work by 
commencing to organize provincial 
divisions and local * branches that 
with trained leadership, will utilizeDoing'’;
***e *ervl<?cs of thousands of care- 
n ? » 2,”  T^hu* ful,y “elected volunteers for White 
^ n t  Cross activities. It. is also promot-
J|{Y* a?J^?,,ght ” to What Can ing research and the training of 
- Li . ... « . . .  ■ professional mental health person-.The forum which will be held oh nel
Monday, April 4. in the Senior high " " __________ _
school auditorium will* also include . . . .  i i  
a duprtion and answer period-when A A |C r p | | a n P r M  1C 
written questions collected,from the * V iloL C I.101  I tJ U U o  
audience Will be given individual ■ -•,,....
attention by members of the padel. C nfH A /O l*  H A K r t f C  
Puhlid is Urged to mark tllis spe- v* l U W C l  I I U I  l Ui  5  
cial date bn the' calendar ap'd to i. ,» i j 
avail themselves of the opportunity n f j H p  p l p p t  
of learning first hand .vital facts on U l w lu l# l  
meptal health,
An organization known- as White 
Cross was fomied iCCanada-designr 
ed to prevent,.mental ill-health and 
to .hcljh ' in the - rehabilitation of
dance
The Rockies on Horseback
J .  H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC„ R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
F O O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
15C4 £endozl S t  
DIAL 3325
: The home of Mrs. Jack Weintz 
was tjhe scene of a miscellaneous 
shower * honoring Miss Margaret 
Marr Monday evening. Mrs. E. 
Turner was hostess.. .
The gifts were presented to the 
bride-elect on a large road map 
with the.gifts...being , “stationed!’ 
along The highways, representing 
highway markers. The groom, Mr/ 
George Turner. I s a  road surveyor.
The fourteen guests enjoyed the 
games after which1 refreshments 
were served.
The princess‘line is ruling thp 
spring speng,. and no.t. .only when 
it comes to youthful fashions. Good 
corsetry, light,_ flexible, ..yet con-j 
trolling, is prepared to give almost 
any figure type the right founda­
tion for any time. -This coat is cut, 
on the princess - line and has an' 
away-from-the-neck collar that is 
wearable with1 or without the 
printed silk ’Scarf. There is a low 
placed, shoulder' line and seaming 
on the bodice that terminates in 
gores on the skirt. Flapped pock­
ets are placed slantwise. *
The new; 21.storey, 1200 room 
Canadian - National Railways’ hotel 
in Montreal. “The Queen Elizabeth”, 
whpn completed in l§57, .wilt be the 
largest hotel in the British Com­
monwealth.
Lake Nipigon in Northwestern 
Ontario is dotted with more than 
2,000 islands.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
There, are more than 5,500 miles 
of undefended border between 
Canada and the United States.
H E Y  F E L L A S ! win a swell new B IK E
every boy id B .C . from 5 to  15 can entir
l I e c k i e 's  g .p . a s k
FOR STYLE 
G -W .4 0 2 .
L E C K IE S  G .P ;  
O X F O R D  M A D E . 
T O  A M E R IC A N  
R O Y  S C O U T
S p e c if ic a ­
t i o n s . ask 
f o r  s t y l e  
no*. aoat or 
a s s i.
o k
L E C K I E ' S  R E D  
S T I T C H  SO O T. 
A S K  F O R  ST Y LE  
NO. 404 .
3 1 B I G  P R I Z E S
G.P, Stands for Gerbcrlflu 
Pavne . ,  . the name 
in North America! for Boy’s 
Shocs-Made by LcckieVin 
V an co u v er to the exact 




O X FO RD . A S K  FO R  
S T Y L E  NO. 8 4 0 2 .
•  O •
3 1  B I G  P R I Z E S
Contest Prizes
1st PigjtE-A Brand New Bike. 
2nd PRIZE—{V brand New Bike. 
3rd PR1ZE-A brand New Bike, 
4th PRIZE-Season Ticket for 
B. C. Lions Pro Football,
5th PRIZE-Scason Ticket for 
B, p. Lions Pits Football, 
fith PRIZE-Season Ticket for 
n. C. Lions pro Football.
1. Purchase a pair of Lcckie or Gcrbcrich-Payne Boy’s Boots Next 25 prizes- a free pair of 
or shoes from March 21 til to April 2nd. b S iV Ih c S  '°Ui y *
Purchase must be made for boyi between 5 and 15 years 
of age. . t .
3. B0NUS O FFER -The Lcckie Factory will judge the old 
shoes and the 3! most dilapidated pairs will be eligible 
for the prites. 1 r ?
I. T urn  in your old shoes along with $1.00 to your dealer 
and the Lcckie factory will completely rebuild them. One 
pair rebuilt for each new purchase.
BOY’S-If your old shoes are pf 
itpairiblc cohsituctlon and 
Lecklp cannSt rebuild them you 
will be awarded an additional 
pair absolutely free,
Be sure ici bring this coupon to 
the store with you.
LOOK FOR T H E  
LECKIE CARNIVAL 
BANNER IN STORE 
WINDOWSMothers Make Sure Your Boy Wears His Oldest Shoes!
L E C K i k a i i O E  c a r n i v A l  f o r  b o y s
IN IL C .-Y O 0 c a n ; t  b e a t  
II, C. MADE BOY’S SHOES . . .
MAR. 24  - APRIL 2
NAME____ _______
ADDRESS—.... ........
a o k — ; s i m
DEALER’S NAME- 
A D D R E SS
WIDTH.
There, Is a Lcckie Dealer
scud shoes direct to the
Do not 
actorv. \
taking part in two tournament#, the 
first against Okanagan. Centre, 
which was played at the Centre 
ehded in a tie. the second, in which 
East Kelowna were the opponents 
resulted in a win for the Mission.
Owing to a good number bf mem­
bers being away with the ‘flu, some 
of the intermediates had ’ to bo 
brought in to make the teams up to 
strength. • • *
Mrs. D. Hilliard Is a guest of Mrs, 
D. Butler for the summer.
• • •
The Eldorado Arms will be offi­
cially opening on Wednesday, April 
6. . ........... .■■■:' ■ ...............
Several bookings from Vancou­
verites have already been received.
. • ■ • «
Mrs. J. M. Parct left last week for 





OKANAGAN MISSION-The S t 
Patrick's Day dance held in the 
Community Hall was thoroughly en­
joyed by all those who attended.
Owing .to the prevalence of,’flu, a 
smallpl number than usual turned 
obt, about forty being present, the 
greater number of whom came old 
from Kelowna. ....
The hall was attractively, decorat­
ed with green streamers and sham­
rocks, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Farris.
Mrs. D. Hall and others of the lad­
ies’ auxiliary being responsible tor
Itert Farris and Mrs. Rarold k ^ o f ° r
Meddins were in charge of the re- *° he*p w ^ ' ^er n*-'V 8r0n^*
foeshrnents. abjy assisted by Mw. G. son’
Thompson. and Mrs. H. Raby.
: ‘ . . *■ t  t . '  ■ /.v ■...' . v
The Evening Guild of St. .An­
drew’s Church held their > .regular 
meeting^last week at the home of 
Mrs. p . Hayes.. Seven members 
were present. Refreshments, were 
served. ' « \
.T^e next meeting will be oh April 
20 at. the home of Mrs. C. Harris.
.s, ■ .. f  * . . . . . .
.The St. Patrick’s Day. tea put,on 
by the ladies of the Afternoon-Guild 
or St. Andrew’s Chutch which' was 
to have-been held, at the Home of 
Mrs, H. McClure.' had to be .trans­
ferred, owing.td .the "flu, to the 
home of Mrs. p .  Butler.’
..About twenty attended and had a 
very pleasant afternoon.. Competi­
tions were held, ■ prises being .won 
by Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Mrs. A.
Stubbs, Mrs, G. C. MacLaran and 
Mrs. R. Davison. -
.
The, Okanagan MissiohBadmintpn 
Club has again been, active,,^pring 
the last week; the senior • division
Births
CAMPBELL; Mrs. Isabel Camp­
bell, Kelowna, a sop,-March 15. 
SUNNY BRAE, NEW. BRUNStVtcK 
Born to Mr. and Mrs, W. MacDon­
ald (nee Flora Brown). February 
■ 1, a son.'
OUT OF TOWN
MALLET-PARET; Mr., and Mrs. 
D, M. Mallet-Paret, at Edmonton, n 
son. March 20. * ?
Forests cover about 15,030 square 
miles of Newfoundland. -
What .Causes Wool 
to ShtliikT
Washina woo) in.hot water aivj 
using the wrong kind cf soap causes 
‘ Hnvmlllion%,. o f
Former Kelowna 
man to marry 
in Nova Scotia
;Thel ehgagement is atuiounced of 
Ida 'Gertrude, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Nina Hackett and the late Ern­
est William Hackett of Halifax, 
, Nova Scotia, to Bruce Browni only 
'sqH-of Mr. -and Mfsi Rupert Brown, 
,yict6ria, B.C./ and formerly ttf Kel- 
owna.
< ; The wedding will- takb /place at 
; the Cathedral Church of all Saints, 
Again this year- the-Skyline Trail Hikers and Trail Riders of the Canadian Rockies organ- Halifax,: Nova Scotia, April 16, at 
izations, sponsored by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, are conducting tours of the5- Banff: 3 00 P m- • - ,
Lake Louise area of the Rocky Mountains. The hike will he held from July 30 to August 3, and 
the five-day trail ride from July 15 through July 19, and the six-day ride," from July 22 to July 27.
Upper right photo shows two trail riders taking a breather while they enjoy a magnificent view of 
lake and forest land from the crest of a mountain peak. Left top shows a number of trail hikers 
wendihg their way along a scenic trail, with a  snow-capped peak in the background. Lower ^ighit 
photo shows trail -riders crossing an alpine meadow and stream. Lower left photo shows a few of the 
/ tents, made by the Stoney Indians of the Alberta foothills;- which form the base camp for both, th e ; 







down and- shrink. P lay ' Spfel,. Us* 
ZERO Cold Water Soap.- No shrlfik- 
Ingl Softens wq erl ,59c, package
cod for dozens of was! 




things. * ̂ Far 
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Mrs. Martha Berard, early local resident, .and daughter-in-
• J. - • ' »i-' ■ • • Â -'TTnt’rnn
celebrates 38th birthday as many friends 
cind relatives pay respects at'open house' B̂<
sonvisiting their 
law; Mr. -and Mrs.
sister-in-law,-Mrfe. Jack Fisher.One of the ,early . residents,of Kel­owna, Mrs. Martha Berard celebrat­
ed her 88th birjtiday here Tuesday, 
when scores of-friends, and relatives 
pa}d tljeir respjects at . an. “open 
house’’'held at the home of-her son- 
in-law and daughter,; Mr. and Mrs.
William Spear; 547' Lawr6n.ee Av­
enue.. •. .
Mrs; Berard and her husband; the 
late Alexander Berard, came to Kel- 
. owna from Winnipeg . with their 
three eldest children in March,: 1888. ,
They travelled from Kamloops to studies again at Vancouver. 
Kelowna by wagon. * * *
: There are nine children in the 
family; 28 grandchildren, and 46 
great-grandchildren; Majority of 
the groat-grandchildren .have-./all- 
taken an active part in sports.
With the exception of one son and 
daughter, all of Mrs. Bernrd's fam-
A good crowd turned piit to 'see . 
the films shown at the school last 
Friday night. Filins shown w ere:.
ears in the .Kitchen”; ‘.‘Woody 
Woodpecker”); .“County Hospital’!; 
“The Border Queen” depicting a r i t - : 
ual celebration of Howick near 
Edinburgh, Scotland; “The Cornnors 
Cafe” a story of the RCMP; “Men 
of Lunenburg,” a story of ship-
.Linda '-Klein celebrated her sev­
enth birthday- on March 18 with a 
pprty foj* some'of her, school friends, building at Halifax.
t The next film showing will be on
Mr. Arthur Geen returned home April first, which will be combined 
last Friday from a business trip to with an amateur night sponsored 
Vancouver. Returning / with, hjm by the P-TA. - , .
was'Hisvspn and daughter Glen and ——---------------------
Vivian/.who spent several, days at, 
home; -before returning to their
Greyhound’s low fares lit alt budgets. Departure times and 
choice of routes makA frequent, well-timed schedules, con­
venient Gt-eyHotmd/ travel , that much more enjoyable.
,LAW Ollle Mazur left last Satur­
day for' Falconbridge, Ont„ after 
spending three weeks at the home 
of hfcr parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Mazhr; / ;




Mrs. Lcn Plddocko and Mrs. Ar
ily reside in Kelowna. They ’ are' .^Vr/Gpen were co-hostesses at_ _ . _ ■ , _... _ • *vsionAilnnrtAna rkm irnn nfiM  tn  h n rMrs. Leon; Glllard,. Mrs. Eric Hoi 
land; Mrs; ;W. Spe&r,' Jfoq, Henry, 
Max and Alf. Dan Berard lives at 
Nakusp and Mrs. Marguerite Smith 
a t1 Copper Mountain.
miscellaneous shower held in honor 
of ;Mlss. Lais Clement, whoso mar­
riage, took place on Saturday, March 
10. ^..Attended by 25 ladles the 
shower was held on St. 
night, March 17, at the
notes
ELLISON—Duff Bohtli and rnlc 
Bornnis have returned'home nfter 
an extensive trip to Eastern Can­
ada. They returned homo by way 
of the Central States and the Pacific 
const, '
* fc •
A recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Lon Piddocko wns 
Miss B. Fisher, of Montreal, lister of 
Mrs. Plddocke. Also visiting from 
Ocean Falls was Mrs, Plddocke’s
Mrs. . Geen. Amusing games were 
ployed during the evening, includ­
ing n “treasure hunt” in which Lois 
ended up by finding a decorated 
box full of gifts in a clothes cup­
board, After the gifts were opened 
and admired by all, a delicious 
lunch wns served by the hostesses.
•Ml’sq Mario Neld loft on Mondny 
March 21 for St. Jean’s, .Quebec, 
where she will tnko her bnslc train­
ing with the airforce. •
'■ ’ * ; ■ * ' ’
'Mr. and Mrs, W, Hnrrop from
EAST KELOWNA—The St. Pat­
rick’s tea held in the Community 
Hall on Thursday last wns -sponsor­
ed by the members of St; Mary’s 
Parish Guild. Shamrock ; motifs 
decorated the ten tables and”a vfery 
dainty tea wns served. The homo- 
Patrick’s cookftig table had n very appetizing 
home of display of brend, buns, cookies, iced
Vancouver.  
V^rridri .  _ .
cakes, pics and candy..
There was n table of fancy work, 
which included n variety of, aprons 
and children's garments. Mrs. E. 
Blackburne won the door prize. 
Proceeds will go to the Guild fund.
ONE nbUND
WÂ Y . TRIP
$ 1.70  $ 1 1 0  
$0.35 $15.05 
$1.05 $ L9 D  
$3.25 $5.8$ 
.50
Requiring .7500 froight cars, the 
Canadian National Railways trans­
ported an estimated II million 
evergreen trees during Christmas 
of ,1954. Those wont to nil pArts of 
the United States, with four car­
loads going all the way to Mexico 
City, ” . ; .•
.  $12.50 $22 
s- $ 2 9 .70
For complete tinycl Infetmatidn and 
schedules contact your local 'Grey- 
hpurid Agent, or, write Travel Jlurcnu, 
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The Canadian National Railways 
report Increases in shipments o{ 
ores and concentrates, cru'de oil, 
woodpulp, newsprint and cement 
during the past year.
There are more than 1,000 plains 
buffalo in Elk Island National 
Park. Alberta,
Terriers rap 
in five goals 
in 8 minutes
KAMLOOPS-Vemon Canadians 
J  children under ̂  14 had the),- tails twisted in the fourth 
°8e accompanied by their game of the Western Canada semi parents. -  • .................  -  *
can win
soothe
finals when Yorkton Terriers came 
through with a 5-4 victory in a con­
test which bristled with excitement
The Yorkton victory, which tied 
the series up at two all, was a popu­
lar one in Kamloops whose audi­
ences are notorious fo r champion­
ing the underdog. A crowd of over 
2,000 enjoyed the game. In fairness 
to Vernon—and there is little doubt 
that they are the stronger of the two 
clubs—they were all over the Ter­
riers in the first period and played 
more constructive hockey In the 
third. It was the middle period 
that beat -them when, homing a 
three-goal lead, they tended to be­
come lackadaisical and paid the 
penalty.
Yorkton, led by Red Oak, who it 
will be remembered had two or 
three games with the Canadians 
earlier in the season, pumped- in 
five goals in less than eight minutes 
during that second period. Blue- 
shirts could not make up the lee­
way. Oak emerged with a hat 
trick while Bill Jones strung three 
assists to his one goal and Adam 
Twardosky made the plays for four 
goals. Defenceman Bernie Grebin- 
sky sepred Yorkton’s fifth, a heart­
breaking blooper which bounced 
twice before squirming past the 
hapless Hal Gordon. Sherman 
Blair counted twice for Vernon, 
singletons going to Frank King and 
Mick Gilday. Eight penalties were 
evenly divided between the two 
clubs in a surprisingly clean tilt. 
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon, Blair, 
(Agar, Roche) 4.45; 2, Vernon, King 
(Lowe) 15.24. Penalties: Grebinsky, 
Lavell.
Second period—3; Vernon, Gilday 
(Stecyk) 4.34; 4. Yorkton, Oak
(Jones, Twardosky) 7.50; 5, Yorkton 
Grebinsky (Pachal) 9.22; 6. York­
ton, Oak (Jones, Twardosky) 14.04; 
.7, Yorkton, Oak (Jones, Twardosky) 
15.26, Penalties: Grebinsky, Lavell, 
Pyett.
Third period—9, Vernon, Blair 





for valley figure skating
More than 65 competitors from Kamloops, Penticton, Vernon a wanri-up for the finalists, 
and Kelowna, will take part in the second annual Okanagan Main- The west says that 1955 is the 
line Figure Skating championships to be held in the Memorial Arena east’s turn to'play the o r f u  in the 
Saturday and Sunday. cup semi-final. The Big Four does
Ten trophies will be at stake during the two-day tourney and n°in ' X t tL Pc¥ u ^ n ? t? tu ti^ w as  
most of the defending champs will be on hand. Last year’s winners changed, ’ stipulating that the Grey
with win or tie, but Black Bombers
Rutland can wind up the commercial hockey league playoffs 
here tonight, but a win for Black Bombers could force a fourth and 
deciding game. Both teams battled to a 3-all tie here Tuesday night. 
Rutland won the first of the best-of-three series.
Game time is slated for 8 o’clock. A win or a tie for Rutland 
would give th?m the championship.
George Eisner notched two goals entries. JJdrlc Oswell; publicity, 
for Bombers with Frank Kuly get- Mrs. F. Turner; secretary, Mrs. M. 
«tnfl Reid; treasurer, R. C. Gore; tickets,ting the other. George Rieger, Ta- Mrs, d . Hill; hospitality and social 
magi and Morio Koga scored for events, Mxs._ N._ Van der Vliet; 
Rutland.
First period scoring ended 1-all,
were:
. Novice ladies, Penticton College 
of Commerce-Trophy, Tazuko Oishi, 
Vernon; novice men, Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club Trophy, Tony Grif­
fin, Kelowna; junior ladies. Dear­
born Motors Ltd. Trophy, Diane 
Stolz, Kelowna; senior ladies. Hud­
son’s Bay Trophy, Monica Hill, Kel­
owna; senior men, Sparks Smillie 
Trophy; Frank Clark, Kamloops, 
and bronze dance, Charles Fulford
camera
Cup semi-final would alternate be­
tween east and west starting that 
year with the west. Last year— 
although it was the east’s turn—the 
WIFU invited the ORFU winner 
back to play the west again.
______________________________  Technically, 1955 is again time for
the west to play the weak sister. 
Specially written for The ,-Courier The west, however, will argue it 
By MILT MACPHAIL should be the east’s •turn, something 
Canadian Press Staff Writer the east will oppose.
This may result, in ' a vote on
properties, R. Stolz; programmes, 
___  ____  ____  _ _ Mrs. F. V. Delcourt; trophies, Mrs.
but Rutland outpointed Bombers 2-1 n?®!strati?n‘ ]^rs* ~
in the second. Eisner tied up the £?c^>n^ e’ and mus*c’ ^ rs* R* R-
game at the 7.25 mark of the third, _____________ ______
which proved to be the final goal of 
the night.
SUMMARY
First period—Rutland, G. Rieger 
(Risso); Bombers, Eisner (Kuly,
Dulik).
Second period—Rutland, Tamagi 
(Risso); Rutland, Morio Koga (F.
Rieger); Bombers, Kuly (Eisner).
Third period—Bombers, Eisner
(Witt).'
' F v i o n e -  
2224
Between 1939 and 1953, operating, 
expenses of the Canadian National 
Railways rose from $183 million to 
$659 million.
Trophy, . Lawrie Johmton. Wilt J X g  o f fh e ^ C .n a d ta  Rugby J s
s R r  S «  Radio CKOV Tro- «">»" ^  V an»uver this woek- baB„  pri2I?  A  L L htafc ™te is ,Oliver aance. naaio u rw v  j.ro end they may decide whether Can- *_ rfo th5s
phy, Elaine Jeffrey, Frank Clark, Qda’s oldest football league, the On-
Kamloops; ladies’ pairs, Frank tario Rugby Football Union, will -Of the-.ten CRU votes, the Big 
Pearson Cup, Lynne> Cumberland, continue to figure in the Grey Cup a5d: WIFU have three each, 
Evalyn Lyons, Penticton; senior picture the ORFU two, and the Quebec Un­
mixed pairs, The Safety Mart Tro- * n o w e r in Canada’s Gridiron ion and Intercollegiate union one 
phy, Elaine Jeffrey, Frank Clark, g am ete  the ’20s and ’30s the 73. each. In event of a tie, Norm Perry 
Kamloops andimixed *oure Peqtic-’year-old ORFU in recent years has Ont past president of
ton Kiwassa Trophy, Gail Cumber- become more of a farm system for the CRU> wil1 have the deciding 
land, O’DeUa Kent, Chart McCul- the Interprovincial RugbyJT wtball v°te- And perry. one of Canada’s 
loch, Jim Corrigan, Penticton. Union (Big Four) and the Western aU*time football greats two dec- 
Program for Saturday is as fol- interprovincial Football Union. ades ago, is president of Sarnia’s 
lows: Unable to pay for high-priced . . .  . ,
1.30 pjm.—Novice ladies school American imports! the three-team Another major decision to be 
figures; novice men’s school fig- ORFU has lost some of its crowd 5®aco?d Vancouver is the site of 
ures. appeal. The Grey Cup semi-final th« 1955 Grey Cup final. .
'3.00 p.m.—Junior men’s school fig- in the last few years between the , n" n c e *941. with the exception of 
ures., ORFU and either the east or west 1944 when the ciassic was played
4.00 p.m.—Senior men’s school sectional champion has been merely m NaHiilton, it has been held m To- 
aures. . J ronto’s Varsity. Stadium. Favorable
~ ------------- --- weather and an assured capacity
Della Kent. Irene Burtch, all from crowd of 27,400 were the main rea- 
Penticton; Sylvia Thorburn, Vernon, sons.
NOVICE MEN Vancouver already has bid for
■ Tim fVhr-fotm this year’s final. Vancouver’s 25,000-Rsym®dd Troyet sea  ̂ stadium can Vip /pvnnnHpd ‘ tn 
and Chart McCulloch, all from Pen-
figures.
7.00 p.m.—Novice ladies’ free skat­
ing. . • ■ ,
8.00 p.m.—Novice men’s free skat­
ing. .
EXHIBITION vim uuingau, xvayiiiojia iroy r nt ho . e a d
8.30 p.m.—Ladies’ pairs. and hart c ulloch^ all fro  en- accommodate up to 35,000. Winni-
9.00 p.m.—Junior men’s free skat- .ticton,. peg’s new stadium can seat 21,000.
mg; and 9.30 p.m.-junior mixed JUNIOR LADIES Before the Second World War>
P r 1 -  „ nn nm ■ . .  , m ^Joan  Bouchard, Kamloops; Louisa ORFU champions won the Grey Cup
J ' 00_p,’nUoan<i_ 8,3? ?.'m‘ Orwell and Joan Delcourt, Kelowna; on three occasions. Toronto Balmy 
«ng Tazuko Oishi, Vernon. Beach defeated Regina Roughriders
JUNIOR MENexhibitions will be given.: Program for Sunday: . .
8.30' a.m.—Junior ladies school _ . , ony Griffin and John Franks, ia, R . „ ha_ ■
fighTO and senior ladies schoel fig- Kdowna; and Darrel Long, Kam-
2.00 p.m.—Junior ladies free skat- SENIOR LADIES 
teg. , ' . Wendy Sparks, Kamloops; Diane
2.30 p.m.—Senior ladies free skat- Stolz and Monica Hill; Kelowna;
16-6 in 1930. Sarnia Imperials beat 
Regina 20-12 in 1934. Sarnia won 
by default in 1936 when Regina’s 
American players -were ruled inelig­




Six .professional judges, all of 
Trail, will be in attendance at the 
second annual Okanagan Mainline 
Figure Skating championships, to 
be held in the Memorial Arena this 
Saturday and Sunday. They are S. 
E; Angus, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Beat- 
tie, N. Zuk, A. A. Daynard and 
Mrs. P. Gayrilik.
Other competition officials will 
be: referee and assistant referee, E. ■ 
L. Lewis, New',. Westminster, and 
Edric Oswell, Kelowna, repective- 
ly; judges for artistic award, Miss 
Jean Fuller, Mrs. J. Lamont and 
Mrs. P. D. Cameron, all of Kelow­
na. Professionals in attendance will 
be Misses Alice and Joanne Koonts, 
Penticton; Miss Shirley Ingham, 
Kamloops, and Miss Margaret Mit­
chell of the Kelowna and Vernon 
figure skating clubs.
Looking after the financial end 
of things will be A. Johnston and 
W. Bowes, of Vernon; Dr. Sparks 
and A. Satti of Kamloops, and 
Dick Warr of Penticton.
The competition committee is 
comprised of: general chairman, E. 
R. F. Dodd;, rules, regulations and
/! Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S U
We speclalUe in all types of 
CONCRETE —. BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING ,
0RSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
WHIN ORDERING W  MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY- YOUR BRAND
pi lAE£ ER’ U B C >OHEMlAN CASCADE, OID STYLE, LUCKY 
. LAGER, RAINIER,OLD COUNTRY. 
ALE, BURTON type ALE. 4X 
- * STOUT. S.S. STOUT
___  8 - B
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board dr by the Govern* 
rnent of British Columbia.
*1
W T W  High-Speed 
■  Model H .B .
PIONEER
MODEL
Come in for a demonstration 
of this new. fast-cutting 





I. E. L. Saws and portable 
fire pumps distributed by 
Purvea Ritchie Ltd. 
845 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, p. C.
tng. , ■ .
3.00 p.m.—Senior mixed pairs. 
3.30 p.m.—Bronze dance.
4.00 pm.—Senior men’s free skat­
ing. .
4.15 pm—Mixed, fours and 4.30 
p.m.—Silver dance.
skaters




b e e r
Skaters from Kamloops, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Kamloops, will be 
competing in the second annual Ok­
anagan Mainline Figure Skating 
competition .to be, held in the Mem­
orial Arena on Saturday and Sun­
day of this week.
Official entries received thus far 
are:<
NOVICE LADIES
Louise Snmmann, Kamloops; Mu- 
rial Turner, Kamloops; Sandra Lip- 
sett, Judy Burnell, Elsie Busch, all





Joan Turner-Muriel Turner and 
Elspeth Normand - Wendy Sparks, 
Kamloops; Elsie Busch-Sharon Turk 
and Monica Hill-Sandra Lipsett, 
Kelowna; Evalyn Lyons-Lynne 
Cumberland, Penticton.
JUNIOR MIXED PAIRS 
Mary Gamble-Darrel Long, Kam­
loops; Monica Hill-Tony Griffin 
and Louisa Orwell-John Franks, 
Kelowna. ,
SENIOR MIXED PAIRS 
Elaine Jeffrey-Frank Clark, Kam­
loops, and the winner 6f the junior 
mixed pairs.
MIXED FOUR .
Monica Hill-Sandra Lipsett and 
Tony Griffin-John Franks, Kelow­
na* O’Della Kent-Irenc Burtch and 
Jim Corrigan-Chart McCulloch, 
Penticton.
BRONZE DANCE 
Eleanor Foot-Edric Oswell, Mon­
ica Hill-Tony Griffin, and Louisa 
Orivell-John Franks, Kelowna, and 
Lois Briard-Frank' Pearson, Vernon* 
SILVER DANCE
from Kelowna; Evalyn Lyons, O’- loops.Frank Clark-Elainc Jeffrey, Kam-
Steelheads running
E V E R Y O N E  E N J O Y S
P R IN C E T O N
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  &  H I G H  L I F E
B E E R
/ fL
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers arc holders of hirst Aid Certificates 
and arc prepared to be of service.
For free home delivery* call Kelowna 2224,______ m m
This ocfvertitcment it not published or displayed by (he llauor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Most highly prized among all of 
British Coluirtbla's gnmc fishes, tho 
stcclhcnd arc running In the Engle 
River, and the hardier among Stca- 
mous nnd district anglers are hav­
ing themselves a hey-day.
The big sea-going Rainbow trout 
run through the Frnscr-Thompson 
system and into the’ Eagle via Little 
River and shuswnp Lake, every year 
about this time and spawn through-
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW  W A Y  
W ITHOUT SURGERY
R a d i H u E o f  Sa&ttinca That Dn i  Both—
lUBma Prin-^hiUka llcamb^di ■
For the first time ndeace has found 
n now healing eubetanoa with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relievo pain, Thousands 
have boon relieved—without rwort 
to surgery.
In case after case, while, gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amaxing of all-1-results were . 
so thorough that miffrrern. mndp 
astonishing etatements like “Pitta 
have cessed to bo a probleml"
The secret Is a new healing 
aulvatanco (BIo-Dyno*)—-tliscovery of 
a famous erientilia institute.
Now this new healing sulwtnnce is 
oReml (n ointment form under tho 
name of Preparation II.* Ask for it 
at all drug store*—money t>m-k 
guaraats*. T nto  Muk it**
out the length of the stream ns it 
passes Mnlnkwn and enters the 
small lakes of the Eagle Pass.
Doug Flnlriysoft of Sicnmous states 
the usual weight of stcelhead taken 
at Sicamous is between ten and 18 
pounds.
However, Mr. Finlays;on snld his 
experience in ' catching the. huge 
trout was limited to trolling In the 
lake and spinning in the mouth of 
the river.
According to last year's fishing 
regulations, the Engle River is 
closed to fishing from March 1 to 
May 15. ,
But the mouth of the river, for n 
radius liita the lake of 100 yards, Ir 
closed only'during tho month of 
April.
Mr., Flnlnyson snld fishing In 
Shuswnp Lake gencrnly had been 
very good In the past few dnys. Ho 
reports excellent bags of Kamloops 
trout and said that that sport was so 
good that nobody was bothering to 
troll deep for gray trout.
He added that until the last few 
days, the weather had been very 
cold In the Sicnmous district and 
very few boats had ventured out on 
the lake.
Golf-tec lures vycro recommended 
for the spinning fraternity; while 
single salmon egg« were approved 
bait for the lep  active anglers.
Stcclhcnd are something of n bio­
logical myidcry. They appear to be 
Rninbow trout which spend some 
years In fresh water, then descend 
to the wean for unknown reasons. 
They are regarded ns i|hc province’s 




^  April, 1954, the British Columbia. Power Commission 
was established to improve the availability 
and supply of electrical power.
Its record of service during the .past ten years" 
is proof of how it has carried out this assigned task 
which has contributed so much to 
the higher living standards in this province,
In the past cjecade, this self-supporting 
utility has grown to an $80,000,000 Crown 
Corporation serving more than 56,000 custom ers... 
many of whom are enjoying the benefits 
of electricity for the first time.
Owned by those it serves, the Power Commission 
is one of the soundest investments 
the people of British Columbia 
have made in the future of their province.
P O W E R  M E A N S  P R O G R E S S
SERVING INDUSTRY
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Kamloops has 
[. small surplus 
on
the return from , the business licrti- 
ces. The increase In places of pv»!> 
ness during |!}54 added #2079 U> tty 
estimated revenue of 527,000. Coun­
cil felt that' the increase in-fiey 
business , establishments was a 
healthy sign of the times and show* 
ed progress and growth iq the city.
Also,showing a large increase,in 
revenues were police court fine!. 
These had been estimated at $11,000 
and actually received was $13,724.££ a.<y"-w »
tions in a healthy state. Aid. Boy ? ^ „ cLi?££J:a*e'
'f; • ■ w . ■>
M M P f a t .
VEftNQN-tmpending promotion
Propeller for new Empress
being $20,000 and' the amount re­
ceived $24149 higher.’
DECREASED REVENUE
Decreases in estimated revenue - . .  - i . .  -  . . .  t R w
were from parking meters which1!* *  Z
and transfer .‘of -Sgt A. H. Taylor, 
mrotyider, of
detachment,, was announced at the
the Vernon RCMP
 ̂ officer commanding the 
: Subdivision of the nation- 
'‘force..
-Woanacott said that Sgt.
R
Cummings stated recently, in re* 
viewing the highlights of the audit* 
ed financial statement. The reven­
ues exceeded the expenditures by
484.02, indicating that close check ,
was kept on the operations of all $2,089 less.than,the estimated $2) 
departments throughout the year. 500,' due to the reconstruction * of 
The tax levies collected during Victoria* Street; SB. & M A  tax-,re*
tf rCCnt* *Ugh,Uy Taylor had? been notified of thehigher than the previous year when H1W *lrtm «£"»•£* ,W g». JJb roDv^some weeks ahead of its ef*
the cool ujd wet dimmer-, when t|*
le® in preyious yearg. , , Sgt. Taylor wiil be promoted to•Revenue- for cemetery lots and *“y - * - v ■ - -
fe^s was a«o less’lb ’ 
down $1,35$ from the
MONEY SAVED * •’ • > Vernon officer who now works out
On the other side of the repoit, of'Vancouver.; - 
decreases were shown in .the estl- • jn  his new job. Sgt. Taylor will 
mated expenditures, o f  the Kam- t y r a f f a i r s  in the
95.08 percent of the tax accounts 
were received.
The total revenues amounted to 
$889,70245 with the expenditures 
being $889,618.43.
Showing a larger increase in rev­
enue than the estimated amount was
Vernon
arrange
Z ltlr S  i„t« enri "St- Toylor will be promoted to 
Ut*'po»t f t  patrol sergeant in the 
subdivision. duties formerly carried 
 estimates. . ^  by pgt,. Len Parkier, popular
H O M E SERVICE
Home Gas . . . 
the all B.C Co.
for Car Washing, Grease 
Jobs, Fast Service
H O M E SERVICE




O R D ER  N O W !
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
•  SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St. 
Phone 2066
loops Fire Department and the PuW, yemon. Armstrong.. Enderby. Lum 
lie Works. In the fire .department fyr. Kelofcpa, Salmon Arm, Sica- 
the council had estimated the CMt riious.* Kevetstoke ‘ and Golden de­
al $50,358, .Whereas the actual- «x* tactynents, and possibly RCMP posts 
penditure-wa* $47,038. The public td the north and west of Kamloops, 
works had estimated costs at $110,- He, will’ make his headquarters in 
688, and spent p98.$59. This was due the mainline city, 
to curtailment .of some .work'by tHe ■< Supt. 'Wbnpacoit added that the 
city engineer. Expenditures for office^*‘coptmending, “E” ' Division 
both departments could have been (JlCJ was nbw considering a re- 
much higher With a turn of fate, placement foe the local sergeant, 
more fires ip which vpliinteer |ire; T &  superintendent sa{dl he hoped 
men would have been: paid, or - ah, offkef -tfonAhe Hamlbops* sub­
heavy snowfalls which would division'wouldbe selected, 
have required expensive removal Sgt. Taylor,-who w as. born in 
Jobs- . ’ , * SummefttytiC'tqoic command of the
The police protection, sanitation yerhoiv'detachment ih 1950.
afsd â 3 toMtortUfa) ,h so^i pioneering, ' It was settled in 1939 lors of the new vessel stirred, up a cpn trover^  th at reached the British jHIous^ ofj Lords recently
and ptyka maintenance all requif^ 150 farm! families from the when they became storm-bpurid on.a.British highway while being hauled from London; to Glasgow, 
more expenditures than . estimated, drought grad > in southwestern Sas- a  ritember of the House* said the i 8-foot propelJprs should have been moved by sea and took up tqo 
The sanitation and waste removal katebewan. *' ' . . .. • * •* • • —  »--»*
was $8,022 above , estimates,/-
closures a t Vancouver of pilfering 
from army stores, goipg back to the 
hectic’demobilisation a t the end of 
the Second World War.
’ Large-scale thefts at 11 Works 
Company of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers at Vancouver and 65 
miles east in Chilliwack, were re­
ported to a press conference by 
Brig. George Kltching, newiy-ap- 
polnted army commander in B.C.
Brig. Kitching said he could not PEACHLAND—Harold Elmo Me-
estimate the yalue of the equipment call, son of one of Peachland1* early 
stolen in the last decade and said settlers, died at the age of seventy 
it was not possible to go into details in ttyc Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
without prejudicing the continuing Mr McCall * ho wws born in
investigation. ^  . Winnipeg, lived with hi» parents In
Newspaper reports however sa d Manitol>a untll coming with them 
the oot W e d  from to Peachland in 1898. Here. In 1908,
toiiet ro lls^ n d  that the plUerlng Mr RjcC -l married .Phoebe O.
io i< T 11 f(the Shnys* ani settled in tho area for1945 to 1949, from 1̂  to I952^(the more than t ^ n ty  ycays. In 1928.
period he moved to Vernon where he has
tigation Into t h e f t s l i v e d  and worked ever since;
S o  orSem  ’ Mr. McCaU was a past mister of
™ o r r , L p . h p n nWM Brittanla Loyal Orange Lodge, No
WHEAT ACREAGE DOWN 1735. and secretary of that lodge at
Canadian farmers intend to re- the time he died. He vtas also a 
duce wheat acreage this year to a grand lecturer of the Grand Lodge 
10-yeat low and concentrate on of g c .  ' ’ -
An' acUve member of the First 
A  JS ?4J S S f 4  M Baptist Church in Vernon. Mr. Me-
♦hmnctVi Call is s'lfvived by his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Christensen; 
three sons* Henry, of Vernon,' and 
S t e  1954 br ' m m  w n n .m .o i v «<cuv,r.
acres to 23,593,200," the bureau, of eleven grandchildren.
statistics estimated following a - ■, _
March 1 survey of farmers’ plans The longest telegram (306 feet) 
for spring seeding. This would be ever sent , between two couhtrlcs 
10 percent below the 1949-53 five- was transmitted by the Canadian 
year a v e r a g e ! N a t l p n a l  Telegraphs -at Muhtreal 
In contrast, fahnbrs plan to boost ivben 44,055 words taking 15 hours 
barley plantings to a record 9,814,- and 41 minutes to transmit were 
800 acres, up-1.958,900 from lost year; wired from the Grcy Cup Faps of 
ihcrehse oats W’ir.177,000, a gain of Montreal to Chuck Hunsingcr at 
1,016,400; • and boost flaxseed to 1,- 
665,000, ! up 459,000.
Harrisburg, 111.
;n put jhe last touches -to one 01 iwa> to-iuu piu^cuoii lo i .uio cuuuuia.. .  «*-:—'* f‘her 
‘Empress of Britain,” scheduled for launching by^'H^r Majesty the Queen'
Workmen





Rolling Hills, t o  th ,  usual busi- «“ *  U g h w a y .T O e M p  reqqiired si* days ^ t e a d  of an expected three and one-half
n£ss associated with a small farm- and was escorted and controlled by dificrent p olice forces.
ing ,comm\ttyty, and if hty become ‘ ‘ — ' —̂ -----------LJ--------------------—  * ’ ' —  ........ “
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SO I|. and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD .
2021 SUrlipg Place
inilustrialiied in a small way, with 
the tow factory, which also makei 
alfalfa meal tot feed, and a coal 
mine whfch sefves the, farmers.
The toyf factory is operated by 
Carl Brown, who came to Bolling
Hills ■ as ’tm‘ Irrigation instructor to
...V,r?.sr : the Saskatchewan' farmers when Specially written for The Courier
ROLLING HILL3, Alta.-^-Industry they-were l t̂tled*! in the area! ‘ He By HARRY ECCLES :
is allied wjth'agrlcultiire.in this tiny gets .his'raw!miaterlal—ffa^. straw— ' Canadian Press Staff, Writer- 
irrigation-farming !*comiriunity SO from an arj^f*whicK1 stretches' about The mayor, city councillors, pol­
ishes portheast of Lethbridge. 15 miles around the settlement; ice and 'just about everybody else■ Dnlllnr. Dill, Wh.1. AlkuM.I. ■ ' **” - ■ <* -----
Chester Guardian gave the story
front-page * treatment—:an * hnusual - _ . . 1-  ,1:
the Guardian which usually ^ T u esd ay  of test week when they 
concentrates on international poli- v^ ^ d  the McGayiq_ Bakeries Ltd.
EAST KELOWNA-rrMembers of 
the East Kelowna! Women’s Institute 
spent a veiy interesting afternoon
step for
tics.
The News Chronicle commented: 
“Ice hockey is rough. But it now
The party Was conducted through 
thte plant by ' members of the staff, 
who explained'their method of mix-
two days aftehvards and counting "lce nocKey is rougn. ciiv 11 no  ihg and baking the rnany varieties 
the damage caused py thousands of 1S ®. matter of grim record that Can- 0f bread in their modern ovens,'‘ Of' 
frenzied. • hodkey . followers who adian players are spying lambs com- SpeCiai
went' on . a rampage of destruction Pare^„' *0" the > fans ; who - support buns ’ and cookies, which .were dis-
an d  looting to  p ro test the suspen- them. played fresh from the ovens. Later
Rolling Hills has'Alberta’s - only Thera is no use for tow, other in hdckey-mad Montreal joihed the sion of tlieir idol Maurice (Rocket) THE .YALTA PAPERS _ .  ̂ , the party wept to the Royal Anne
factory makihg tow-shredded flax than ity present use as upholstery arguments over last week.’s riot at Hichard-r-from thd last three games The State Department at Wash-. for afternpon tea. . . . . . >  
straw: for upholstery'packing. packing. During the- war. there was the Montreal Forum. M erchants.°^‘‘“e ^HL schedule and from the ington said world reaction to dis- 
Thecbmmuhity,'15mUes from a. a heavy demand for "this, product along busy St. Catherine- Street Stanley Gup'.playoffs. closure of the Yalta conference re­
railway, is art example *of modern whemit was nsed in mattresses. were still repairing broken windows
A r e  y o u  a  D o -It -^ o u T s e lf  D r i v e r  ?
O r
Rather shift for yourself . .
Shifting’s smooth and easy 
with Chevrolet’s new and finer 
Synchro-Mesh transmission. 
Gearshift and steering control 
shafts are concealed in a 
single, attractive housing.
/
. or' let Powerglide do it?
Powergjide, too, is better than 
ever thjs year. Smoother, stur­
dier, and jackrabbit quick on 
the getaway. It’s the: most 
popular automatic transmis­
sion'* in Chevrolet’s field I
Do all your own clutching . . . or save effort and gas W|th 
. " Overdrive?
effect ofClutching is easier than ever 
with Chevrolet’s new, High 
Capacity TH-FIcx Clutch. The 
new pendant-type pedal and 
single diaphragm spring re­
duce the amount of foot pres­
sure required, while other new 
advances ensure positive 
clutch engagement.
The “free-wheeling” 
Chevrolet's new' Touch-Down 
Overdrive* eliminates muctj 
of the clutching necessary 
city driving speeds  ̂ 'And on 
the highway it reduces engijio 
speed by 22% — greatly: in­
creasing fuel economy and re; 
ducing cngjne wear.
Rather roll your own . . .  or |ust push a button?
Chevrolet gjvcs you separate Like to odjpst any one window 
crank controls both for win- —or all four'of ’em-wlth'the
mere push of a  button? Auto< 
matic window and seat con* 
trols* arc available on Her Ait 
and “Two-Ten" models.
' ^Optional at txira toil,
dows and ventipancs. Ib is is 
yet another of tnc many great 
convenience's offered by Chev­
rolet -  newest of new can.
Pos]tidn the seat yourself . . .  or let electricity do it?
Chevrolet’s big, .beautifully No need to worry-about'elec*
: Up|olstty<^ fr6nt seat moves trical equipment running your 
^ u p ^ n d  iorward or down and battery down in a new Chev-.
iyburfniost.-'-cdin-' ro let. It gives the reserve 
: fortabie position.There’s more power of a 12-yolt electrical 
interior room this year for system — easily capable of 
hips, bats and shoulders I meeting your car’s demand*.
Richard’s suspension was for at- port has caused abandonment of 
tacking a player and an official in plans to publish similar American 
a : feame! at Boston on March 13. records of the Potsdam, Teheran 
When Canadians met Detroit * Red and- Cairo conferences this year. 
Wings at-Montreal March 17, a riot: Britain has told the United States •
ous outbreak drove 15,000 fans from she- is ! opposed J o , any publication , 
the ForUm into thousands more out- of the top-secret record of 1953 Big 
i side where crazed hoodlums ran Thf-ee talks in Potsdam, British ob- 
wild. Inside the Forum, President jections, according to a U.S. spokes- 
Clarence Campbell of the NHL was man, were similar to those she rais- 
jielted with tomatoes, eggs and pea- ed against publisbing the Yalta pa- 
nuts, and twice struck in the .face, pers—that publication is “undesirr 
A tear-gas bomb was tossed.by qne able” during the lifetime of the 
ian: The game was stopped after principal participants, 
the first period, with Detroit lead- The 500;000 word American rec- 
ing 4-1, and fdrfeited to Detroit. ord on Yalta was made public last 
Outside the big hockey stadium, ,week and Sir Winston Churchill 
bricks, chunks of ice and bottles j^st survivmg member of Big 
were hurled by little groups hidden Thre® who met at Yalta iri 1945, nas
among the noisy thousands. Win-Vc°mP ,a!ned he *tynd mis'
dows of the Forum were smashed IP Pr“ s abstracts of the rec-
aijd store-fronts damaged and loot- ord' , Itepublican and Democratic 
.  J ■ b members- of Congress also have
' Thirty-seven men were charged traded critical words oVer the re*
in court and remanded for sentence poI „ .  , , ,  _     • .•
and another 25 juveniles awaited „ Officials handling the papers said 
trial In another Court. Dozens of “9cads of documents” not pertinent 
others had been picked up by police ?ere  left out in put-
n. j  rp.ioaqpH ’ ' - ting together the pre-conferenCe
Mayor Jean Drapeau clashed ver- but that the Yalta section
bally with Campbell, in a statement is as complete a Record as could bo 
which said: “It would have . .  . been papers discloBe that s ta .
de a veiled threat of "aiffi- 
in taking Russia into the w ar,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
ELEC TR O LU X
Factpry Representatlvf
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L . A . -N0AKES
Electrolux will now be loeated 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 30$8
km tm m rn m m m m m m m m m m
Wise on the part of Mr. Campbell to An xaild papers uisciobe m a is n -  
have refrained from coine to the lin made a velled threat of
Apply the. brakes like th is. . .  or have power make It easier? 
An improved j^raktyg system What's new and improved 
and' new* swing-type 'pedals ‘ about 'Chevrolet? Everything!
. make it a cinch to stop .your Chevrolet Power brakes'* are 
Chevrolet, on the proverbial - better than ever-le't you stop 
dime. And Chevrolct’s amoz- swiftly and safely by a simple 
; ing new Anti-Dive con tro l pivot of your foot from uccel- 
.gives you “heads up" stops!' fcrator to'brake pedal.
against Japan 'unless President 
Me nWxrnnA*i Ropscvelt agreed. to sweeping con* 
„ cessions. Roosevelt did agree, gib­
ing. Russia hew strategic- positions 
in the northwest. Pacific and a 
powerful hand in Manchuria. '
ed to the mayor. “What a strange SnnH' i Rrtrrv i.nnKnMitnrv i frnm fho RPOSCVCU find Churchill with Stalin
bouncing publicly in advance his 
visit there. In fact 
could have : been interpreted as 
real challenge/’
Mr. Campbell replied he was "as­
tonished” at the statement attrlbut-
ond sorfy commentary ! from the 
chief magistrate. of our city who 
was sworn to uphold the ldw
over their demands for creation' of 
free governments in postrwar Pol­
and and other eastern European
“ G osh D a d ...y o u  m ean
w ill s till  be  good w hen I  $pWo over???
"Yes Billy . . .  it will! That barn is built -with Alrql 
Aluminum .Roojliig and Siding ’ apd she’s there' for my 
lifetime and probably yours, too.’? ♦
"Funny thing—now that she’s finished and I've added 
up the costs, I  find that Alrol Aluminum actually saved me 
money . . . I giiess thatV partly because aluminum is so 
easy to handle and apply.”
"You know-Bill,"that Alrol Aluminum barn will save 
us a lot more money over the years . . .  no painting, .  . no 
Upkeep ! lower insurance 1 
. i . fees risk of fire . . .  and 
better for the animals, too.”
fo r full Information on haw A M  Aluminum 
ton tavo you monty, mqll coupoh.
Does he suggest that I should have uuu
yielded'to the intimidation of a few countr e3 liberated from the Nazis.
hoodlums.’.’
Rqther have standard steering . , .  or the extra $aso of Power
Steering?1 ■ : " ! .
How easy and sure can steer- For parking and slow-spced 
|nfrb*? T*y i)»if W  pty?vF9* turning, there’s nothing quite 
let and' see. Chevrolet uses $ so easy as Power Stppring, of 
ball bearing system to cut fric- course. Good news: Chcvro- 
tion to a minimum-nnd to get let’s new. linkngc-type Power 
really fast steering response. Steering* is rcdliccd in price!
mQtqramic
On the future 'of Germany, the
Tj)e* hockey riot in Montreal got ?n 5 , 1
bijtger, play In British newspapers
than did ■ Canada’s victory In the nt>̂  on ^ow 1 B̂ 0^ d UP'
world hockey championships in ARMY STORES 
Germany. , 'Questioning of mp£c than lpO boI-
; The Daily Herald nnd the Man- diprs and civilmns' hn^ fbltdweu difi-'
r g S
■ ' "AWOl  rOllWRAP 
SAVES IN tHE-HOMf
US KC
\luminutn Rollins Mills Limited
2028 Yew St„ Vancouver, B.C.
HAMB...............
ADDRESS............
CITY..... ............ ..PROV............. .
Automatically -
Chevrolet's stealing the thunder 
from the hioh-p?ic$4 fcgrsl
A OtNf l fM fAOJOflS VAIUB
B U S Y  F L O O R S
Super-highway?!




N E E D
Spaceport?
, . * w, , w y t t̂  T A
t  >f mu
- •
V- In [I‘-VsIS*;1, ’ !> i; --TJ .v
th  I #1 Alt ftkof $«<f«r«. M  I*w  f»*«W
•m*p Ck*ftohri tffpifff  tin* y#,fr»A»t f*rfy Liourfl**.
C-175 VC
•a -?■ a.
* 1675 PENDOZI, KELOWNA
L td «
PHONE 3207
through 29 damp mappings!
* »
A Simoniz ahino—wit h lasting Simoniz protection up to 6 full weeks 
for tho buoy floors of your homo. Ho cony to apply, too.
No n>bhing iMJcauso Himoniz Non-SculT la wslf-poliahlng nnd acta with o 
crystal-hard gleaming ahino tha t flcoffVat scuffs! Put Hlmoniz Non-Bcuff 
Floor'VVax on your abopping list tfiday.
THERE’S NO SUBST ITUTE  FOR
65-2
Slmonls Non>$cuff Floor* 
Wax Is avollablo pn  *toro 
sholvos ovorywhofo.
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The world-famous Sydney Harbor and bridge form the setting for this photo of the Canadian 
— *«— u:_»— c. , jno., Amtniia The Ontario visited Sydney in
Membership drive 
will be conducted 
by local CARS
Due to the large number of 
people in the Kelowna district who 
are primarily interested in arth­
ritis and associated diseases, latest 
reports on medical research and 
treatment, it was decided at the 
last meeting of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society to 
conduct a membership drive.
Membership will be limited to 
those who are interested, not only 
because the crippling disease has 
struck close to home, but to those 
whose time is limited, and who 
still wish to contribute in some 
concrete way. The annual fee will 
* be $1.00, which will include a sub­
scription to the monthly Bluebird 
Bulletin, issued from provincial 
headquarters.
Subscribers will also be privil­
eged to attend all lectures given 
and pictures shown throughout the 
year, as well as annual general 
meetings with voting privileges.
The local panel of C.AJR.S. doc­
tors includes Drs. Athans, Carruth- 
ers, Knox and Holmes, who will 
speak at announced meetings 
throughout the year, as well as 
doctors from the consultant clinic
Mrs. E. IL’ Winter which included 
notes on the successful Valentine 
party held February 14 for patients, 
and the proposed diversional ther­
apy classes which will soon be 
underway. Mrs. H. Van Ackeren 
regretted that she would be unable 
to attend the provincial mcetihg of 
CA.R.S. to be held March 21 and 
22 in Vancouver. It was moved that 
an alternate delegate, Mrs. Winter, 
attend.
President A. C. “Coates. announc­
ed that the next meeting would be 
held April 13, at the Community 
Health Centre.
in Vancouver.’
Balance of funds, after deduction 
for the Bluebird Bulletin, and. a 
percentage to medical research, 
will go to providing comforts and 
assist in the diversional therapy 
planned by the W.A. to CA.R.S.
Anyone interested in this project 
is asked to contact chairman A. C.
Coats. A. H. DeMara or Rev. J. A.
Petrie.
* • • .
At the meeting held recently at 
the Community Health Centre, 
branch physiotherapist. Miss Dagny 
Macgregor. reported that she made 
205 visits in February, broken down 
as follows: 65 home, 84 clinic? 33 
hospital (in-patients). 23 non-arth- 
ritic and 13 new patients. She re­
ported that the local patient who 
is undergoing treatment at he 
medical cenre in Vancouver is do­
ing well, and expects to be home 
soon. Mis Macgregor also reported
V E R N O N -A  former■-widely, 
known resident of this city, Mrs. E.
up residence in Penticton,
Mr. Chambers, who is still presi­
dent of the Associated Growers, is 
now in an advisory capacity after 
many years of full time service dur­
ing which he resided here.
Also surviving are two sons and 
two daughters, all residents of the 
Penticton area. They are Mrs, 
James Finch and Mrs. A. Roadhouse, 
and Lyle and Lome Chambers.
Wife of wartime 
fru it, vegetable 
board passes
Settlement of $105,000 was re­
ceived in 1054 by the Canadian 
National Railways from a con­
struction company for damage to 
railway property caused when a 
construction vehicle was driven 
into the path of a train at a level 
crossing, despite the fact the auto­
matic,, warning signals were func­
tioning.
with, Interior physiotherapists was 
held recently in Vernon. The Ke­
lowna branch, she said, Was com­
mended for the efficiency of the 
new filing system recently inaugur- 
atd.
A portable infra-red lamp has 
been donated by local chapter Beta 
Sigma Phi. A new lock is needed 
for the medical file and small af- 
ghans requared for the hospital 
clinic.
The W.A. report was given by
J. Chambers, died in Penticton fol­
lowing a lengthy period of ill health. 
Funeral services werp held from 
Penticton United Church on Tues­
day afternoon. ,
Mrs, Chambers resided in Vernon 
for a number of years, coming from 
Penticton. Mr. Chambers, the presi­
dent of the Associated Growers, 
was named wartime administrator 
of fresh fruits and vegetables at Ot­
tawa and following their return 
from the east he and his wife took
AMONG THE SELECT
SPECIAL SELECTED
WH I S K Y
Thi* advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
ur by the Government of British 
Columbia.
cruiser, HMCS Ontario, on the ship’s arrival in Sydney, Australia, 
the course o th e r current training cruise to the South Pacific. (National Defence Photo)
importance of having garden calendar
Cantaloupes, 120-150 days.
Squash, pumpkins, 100-140 days. 
Long growing period: Usually
transplanted.
Ordinarily seeded inside (or in 
outdoor seed bed in some areas) 
and transplanted when'ground dis­
tinctly warm.
Tomato, 120-160 days; egg plant, 
100-140 days; peppers, 100-140 days; 
sweet potatoes, 100-130 days. Seeded 
8-10 weeks ahead of planting out.
___ w ... _ . Those lilcc intense hent*
with the district. Each kinrf should ach, 40-50 days; Chinese chbbage, Melons, cucumber, citron, squash, 
be planted at suchtlme as will give 60-75 days, sow seed after suxmper pumpkin. May be started-1 under 
best development and bring the har- drought. Early August. . g]gSg but in some areas regularly
vest at the desired time. Selection Long growing period: Maturing seeded where crop is to mature. \
of proper varieties is important. where seeded. __ ——- _______
COOL SEASON CROPS • Start during cool weather, will _ . . 'j£ * jg g «  t t £ S i m& E iS S i f£ i  Queen's secretary
™ £ 2 5 • s* * * * * - * ' * i a t e thanks local man
The importance of a garden calen­
dar or time-table of planting dates 
fo- vegetables cannot be over-em­
phasized, according to experts of 
the Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society. Planting dates vary
Late cabbage, 140-150 days.
Late cauliflower, 140-150 days. 
Brussels sprouts 140-150 days. 
Broccoli, eight months.
Late celery, 120-150 days.
Late lettuce, 75-90 days; late spin-
Y O U  S A V E  E V E R Y  W EEK  5
A T  Y O U R  NEIGHBORHOOD I
P U R IT Y  STORE |
'■  1
i t
mer. may dihk« Bucccsaiyc accuuigo j uiv 
a few days apart Occupy ground. 
only part of season., May be follow­
ed by other crops. Sow seed open 
ground as soon as can be worked.
Sow when .peaches bloom; silver 
maples put forth leaves, catkins ap­
pear on willows and poplars.
May make a fall sowing, of same 
if moisture sufficient
Leaf lettuce, 60-90 days.
Spinach, 30-60 days.
Radishes, 20-40 days.
Turnips, 60-80 days. •
Peas, 40-80 days (sow smooth- 
seeded kinds first).
Broad beans, .120-140 days.
LONG GROWING PERIOD
Usually transplanted;
These do not endure heat but 
have too long a growing period 
reach edible maturity before hot PHtE^NIALS 
weather, if seeded .outdoors in Asparagus, three years.. 
Spring.
(a) Usually :seeded indoors, under 
glass, transplanted as early as wea­
ther permits, for spring growing.
Early cabbage, 90-130 days.
Early cauliflower 100-130 days.
Early celery, 80-90 days.
Head lettuce, 80-90 days.
Cos lettuce, 80-90 days.
Beets, 60-80 days.
Green onions* "sets” 30-60 days.
Chard, 60-80 days.
(b) Usually seeded outdoors
POTATOES, ROOT CROPS
Beets, 60-80 days, not stand winter 
freezing.
Carrots, 75-110 days, March-ApriL a . E. Homewood, Rutland resi- 
Parsnips 125-160 days, can stand <ient  recently received a letter from
for clippings
winter freezing.
Salsify, 120-180 days. 
Horse radish, 1 to-2 years. 
GREENS (Summer).
Chardf 60-80 days. ,
Kale, 90-120 days.




Onion, 130-150 days. . 
Leek,-140-160 days.
■ Garlic; •<
the private secretary, to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth thanking him for 
his letter and newspaper clippings 
in , connection with the celebration 
of his 94th birthday.
Mr! Homewood celebrated his 
birthday last December, and sent 
Queen Elizabeth a newspaper pho­
tograph and clippings which ap­













Non-Premium, Robin Hood, 
3 lb. pkg.............................-  -
Rhubarb, 2-3, years.
Horse radish, 1-2 years.
WARM SEASON CROPS 
Short growing period: Maturing 
. where seeded. •
Usually seeded, outdoors where
crop is to mature, but not before . . . .
lost killing frost.: May, follow ‘‘cool- REGINA—-The Mounties are train-
season, short-period crops.” • ed1 not only to get their man, but
Sweet corn, 60-100 days. May also to save him if the need arises, 
make successive sowings. . Part of the extensive training
Green beans, 40-60 . days. May program given aspiring young RC 
make successive sowings. BAP1 constables i s ’ 'a  three-hour
well-prepared seed bed.’ Seeded -Wax’beans.. May make successive « w n e o n  th<s handling canoes. 
Aprll-May, transplanted in early sowings. T t h e
summer for autumn growing. Grow VINE CROPS nn^l *hv
best where cool, moist • climate. May b<? seeded inside and later
May follow "cool-season, short- transplanted.
period” crops. Cucumber, - 60-80 days.
N O  M A T T E R  
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senior swimming instructor Const. ■ 
R. R. Canning and four assistants. ■ 
Const. Canning describes the I 
course as a fast, concentrated one “ 
which covers practlfcally every sit- ■ 
uation a man could run up against |  
while in a canoe. 1
Fledgling constables learn about ■ 
the different types of canoes and I 
how to handle them under all con- 1 
ditions -and in any emergency. i 
In case of a sudden storm and | 
they gre in danger of being swamp- 1 
ed, they are taught to dump sup- | 
lies being carried by overturning 
the canoe.
This is done by kneeling in the I 
centre with the hands on each side. | 
After securing the paddle under the 
seat, a sudden roll will dump the I 
load. The only things the con­
stables are told to lash down are , 
the rifle, boots and an axo.
After the load has been jettisoned, 
the canoe is righted and re-boarded. 
It should be allowed to drift with 
the storm until the rider can safely 
reach land and find shelter.
RCMP constables are also (aught 
how to leave n canoe In deep water, 
rescue a drowning person and get 
back into the canoe without mis­
hap.
The canoe-handling course was in­
corporated into the RCMP training 
program 12 years ago. It has prov­
ed Its worth In times of flood, on 
summer patrols in the north and in 




1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Avc. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
*0ATS Economy, Robin Hood, 5 lb. pkg. . . . .
*WHEATLETS Robin Hood, 7  lb. pkg. .









1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simians)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
I-
Veg etab l e s
/ a p p r r  Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine, with measuring q q _ 
t U r r e t  ladle free..........f...................... ........... 4b.
ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES
Laco Inside Frosted,
15-40 and 60 watt 
Laco Inside Frosted,
100 w a tt ...................
CUT G R EEN  B EA NS ,
N O . 5 PEAS ?5r teTrf'..... ............. . 7 ,„ 9 9 c
G .B . C O R N ......
C LA M  CHOW DER SOUP
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin. .............. ........
CELERY SOUP W f i  _
C AIT AC Snlted or Plain, Weston's,
j UUA); i lb. pkg.;.......... ....






Tender and crisp, 
Calif, cello pkg. ....
. . .  IF Y O U 'R E  M O V IN G
C c U l
A LLIE D  V A N  LINES
M O V IN G  SPECIALISTS
LO C A L A G EN TS
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
305 Lawicttce Avc, Phone 2928
Mission 
w ater users l
elect officers |
BENVOUL1N—Annual meeting of | 
the Misalbn Creek water users com­
munity wan recently held. B. Mc- 
Ivor was re-elected to position of 
manager. S. Smnlldon was elected 
secretary-treasurer, filling the va­
cancy caused by A. Roland's resig­
nation. Last year’s executive con­
sisting of B. Greening. N. Culos and 
O. McFarlanc were all returned.
The Rutland CGIT groups Invited 
the BenvouUn CGIT girls to an en­
joyable supper and to hear Mbs 
Jean Sptller of the B.C. division 
speak and show slides.
A very successful bottle drive 
was recently held in the BenvouUn 
district by the 1st Group of Ben- 
voulln Scouts.
PO TATO ES
No. 1,Netted Gem Washed, Malko Mac,
10 lb. cello bag*.................... ...... ........
No. 1 Netted Gem Wushed, Malko Mac, 
25 lb. cello bag ................... ................
BROCCOLI Plg
DADCM IDC Ma]ko Mac» r A i Q I V I r J  20 ,oz. cello pkg...........
ONIONS Cooking ...................Il>.
A D D I CC Mulko Mnc,
H r r L C j  5 lb. ccOo bag . .........
O RAN G ES ..........
31c
P A N C A K E  O R BUCKW HEAT FLO U R „
45c
Aunt Jemima, 3 lb. pkg 
C V D IID  Lumberjack, 





B R EA K FA S T C ER EA L
..... .....  25c
Real Gold










BISCUITS cello n„« 
S TO N E W H EA T THINS
Lynn Valley,
15 oz, t i n .................... ............. v,.
Lynn Volley,
15 oz. tin ...................... ...............






BEEF M IN U T E STEAKS : 0r
Maple Leaf, 12 oz, tub ......... ............. W
PO RK  CUTLETS K  ^  5 5 c ,
PICNIC SHOULDER „ 0J
Skinless, Maple Leaf .................... lb.
C O TT A G E ROLLS Cryovac, r a .  '
2 ll>. average, lean and tenderized, lb. ^  '  L
w h i t e
p M a a i mm-mm'm mm m  m  mm m  m  m |
C .C .M . B IC Y C L E  C O N T E S T
Chief, 1 lb.
Purity Specials for March 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 1 1 S A LM O N  FILLETS ? T U  55c ,u
GET rou* E N r«r  FORMS AT OUR  STORE
.1 >
I
